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TAKE NOTICE!
in New York, ~ are compelled to issue this numstrike
On accolDlt of the pressmen's
ber in its present form. As soon as the difficulty is adjusted, the normal appearance of this
weekly will be resumed.-The Publisher.

Young Wild West and the Sioux Scalpers
or How Arietta Saved Her Life
BY AN OLD SCOUT
He was gaming, and if the Sioux continued to ~hoot wild
he would burely .h:-.n• a cbance to get away.
It does not take~ nrn;:tang- galloping at full sJJeed long to
yor,:-li: wrro WEST 18 n·sT 1::- Tnn:.
cover half a mile.
lt seemed that lil'arcely a minute had elapsed before the
Crang!
The sharp report o! a rifle rang out. awaking the echoes of a pursued man saw the timber less than a hundred yards iahead
of him.
little valley among the hillR of !<~astern Wyoming.
He uttered a sho\\.t o[ defianre, and then-The shot had bardly been fired when the savage war-whooi>
'l'he mustang stumbled and fell!
or a band of Sioux Ind ians sounded, and the next instant a
The rider lai1ded ten feet al:eaJ of the animal upon his bands
lone horseman dashed !rom a gorge and headed for the timb!"or
and knees, his rifle flying from his hand in tbe act.
strip across the valley, half a mile distant.
'l'be yell that went up from the pursuing redskin.,; was one
The l1orsemau had scarcely appeared when a score or more
of exultation, fur now they Rut·ely bad the palHa.ce they had
of painted redskins c: me out in hot pursuit.
The pursued was a ,h\te man or middle age and having the been trying so h11rd to down.
They ceased firing, which showed that thE>\- meant to take
looks of a plainsman.
•
As the yell sounded he turned in the saddle and once more him alive.
Slightly dazed by the un@lxpected fall, the man remained
ib,i.s rifle spoke.
The death-yell of a !>rave sounded about the din, and tben upon the ground for a second or two
Then he saw the mustang get up, and, rC'alizin!a( full)' what
bendin~ over his horse's neck, he urged it lo a faster pace.
had happened, he arose and started for hi,; mount.
Crack-crack-crack! Crang-cra-a-ng!
But In that brief interval the red skins had come up close
A volley was fired by his pur!luers, but neither the horse nor
and they were now right upon him .
• '
rider was hit.
Seeing that he could not mount and get away, the brave
It was a case of do or die, and the man evidently realized it
plainsman whipped out a revolnir and began firing at them.
fully.
But on they came, though one of his bulli>ts unhor,ied one
The mustang he rode seemed to be pretty fresh, a nd it was
of them a11d 2.'.!'.>the:.- ,,vt.·1.uiea a brave In the lead .
covering the ground fa s t..
Once in the timber and he mlgbt stand a chance of eludiug
"T reckcn i~',; all up w,,n me!" he groaned. "They are some
h,ls fiendish pursuers.
Scalpf'r!I, ar( th8 r old chief \\"ill June my hair
As another volley w·1;; fired, and the bullets whistl<'d all or th er Sioux th
er pole of hh:. lodge afora many hours. · Well,
e,xAJ.nd I.!~. bu . 'ailet' to do any dama;:<'. the rider turned hangin' from
th e.1 <~111·t Ray that Jack Dapple didn't make a good figbt '
•
,.
any ho\\."
:U,.d looitt:...i bac...:.
11,,. 11er,·ed l11· n1 ." elf for ,,·!•at
'I''1e11
They were not gainlntj on him. thut wnR <'l'rtaln. nnd, hecom1
he thought was surPly
~
in~ more hoprful, he 1i.'gMl his horsE> to do ;;Lill be!tet·.
,
'fhe mustang srPmed t-0 'realize what was r,,qnired or it. for lo come.
Bnt at that very moment- ju;;( ,1 ,. th il' Sioux braves \\'CrP
il leaoed fon, ani and slnd,tly lncrPased thC' fea1·ful pace,
Once more tti l, man turned aud threw llls rifle to !Jis in reach or theiI victim-a shoul ''<; cJ nded from the timber to
the right. and then the cracking of Winchesters rang out.
c;honlder.
Jack Dapnle's heart boundi>d.
Craug!
He turned and saw three ridns comtng to the rescue with
:;!a had the sar.1.,fact::m of se--:lng one of'. Hi<.> foremost of llis
.
pursuers threw up bis arms and tumble from the back t1! hi;< lhe speed of the wind.
Two of them were nothing more than boys and the third a
pony, and then h•• bent low again.
The redskins were not more than two hundred feet beblndlman.
One of the boys was riding ahead on a clean-limbed sorrel
him when he emerged from the gorie, but now the intervenstallion, and, with a wealth ot long chestnut hair streaming
ing space had been Increased ov tUt.Y feet.
CHAPTEn I.

.
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over his shoulders, the young fellow made a very dashing and standing near them, rifles in their hands, were three
females.
appearance.
Tbe elder of tbP three, who was something over twenty, was
His rifle was to Ms shoulder, and tbe way he was pumping
hot lead Into the ranks of the redskins made Jack Dapple feel·1 Anna. the wife or Cheyenne Charlie:
The other two were mere girls m their teens, and pretty
like dancing from pure joy.
But he knew the red villains would try to down him, even ones, too, it may be said.
if they were forced to leave, so he quickly dropped to the , One was a pronounced blondt. with golden hair, and the
other a brunette.
ground and rolled behind a convenient boulder.
The former was charming Arietta Murdock. the s":'eetheart
Crang-crnng-crang!
The three riders were cutting the Indians down like grain of dashing Young Wild West, the boy hero of the Wild West.
and the latter was engaged to be married to Jim Dart, wbeu
before the sickle.
Then it was that the scene took on an entirely different they both thought they were old enou11:h to take such an
important step. Her name was Eloise Gardner.
aspect.
Arletta was a real girl of the West. having been born an_d
From a murderous attack, led on by villainous cunning and
relentless fury, it changed to one of cowardly demoralization, reared there, and In the times when the Indians \'\·erc at their
topped off by a dashing, tearless, reek.less charge that was worst.
She had learned bow to use both revolver and rifle. and her
superh and thrilling.
The three riders seemed to have no thought of being shot shooting wa<i hardly surpassed by the average cowboy ..
Eloise had not lived more than three years in the West. bnt.
down by the Sioux braves.
They went at them just as though it was their mission to like Anna, who was also not a nativP of that part or the
drive them from the spot, and this they did with a quickness country, i:he hati learned to Jove thf' wildness and its dangers.
Both could shoot fairly well and were apt pupils of Arietta,
that was so unexpected to the man. who had given himself up
as lost. that he raised his head and watched In silent thnir teacher. at riding and managing horses.
The two Chinamen mentioned were employed by Young Wild
admiration.
"Thunder!" he e,iaculated, a!ter a second or two had elapsed. West and his friends as cook and handy man.
Thev were brothers, bearing thf' names of Wing Wah and
''I never seen anything like that. Can't them fellows shoot!
An' two of 'em is only boys. too! Wow! There ther red Hop Wah. Win~ ,vas the cook and Hop wa~ the handv man.
While the cook was iust a nlain, every-day "Heath<>n Chinee." ·
galoots go! They've got more'n enough. An' there ain't one
of 'em as k:n shoot straight enough ter hit ther side of a Jog honest :>nrt one to be depended unon tn do his work faithfully
an1l well, l1is brother Hop was quite different from the average
cabin. Wow! Wow-wow•wo-ow!"
Jark Dapple gave vent to his thoughts in a loud yell that of his race.
The fact w~i; th~t Hoo Wah, thongh more lnnocent-lookin~
, 1ounded clear and distinct above the din of the shooting,
than the most of his race, was nbout as clever as the :martest ·
talloping hoofs and Indian cries.
LesR tha.n half the number of the redskins that had pur- of :my race--in a way.
Jr,. was a born joker, a "poker fiend," and a sleight-of-band
sued him out of the gori:{c got back there, leaving their dead
performer.
and dying where they fell.
"W'Pre you In time. Wild?" a.sked Arietta. as her face lighted
The three daring and reckless riders did not choose to go
after them, but as soon as they were lost to view in the gorge, up ""!th nleii.sure at the sight of her llrrnhln<! voun!! lnvPr.
"Yes. Et." was the reply. as bP dismount<'d: "and just In
they turned and rode up to the man they had saved from
time. tno. On" ininutf' rnorP nnrl we wouM have heen too
being scalped.
late. The redRkin<1 hnd cmr friend her!' dead to rights. since
Jack Dapple threw up both hands and let out a shout.
"Hooray!" he cried. "You're ther three gamest fellers I his horse stumbled anrt left birn ~t their mercy. nut we just
eyer seen in my life. Listen till old Jack Dapple y~lls out his gavf' them fits, and the way they lit out was a caution to
snn 1<:Ps,"
thanks ter yer ! Wow-wow! wow! Wo-o-ow ! "
"f!"Od! T nm so e:lnil thnt vou werp ab!P to save n life."
"That's all right, my friend; we don't want to be thanked,"
"They saved min<'. all rtf!'ht, rnl~s." snok" up .1~rk Dnnnte,
answered the dashing-looking boy with the long chestnut hair.
as he brought his sorrel stallion to a halt near the man. "lt 11s he removed bis bat and hawed to the e:Irls. "Tl>Pr Siou:t
ts a pleasure for us to help a fellow-being out or trouble. You Rcalpers was after mv hair. an' I had made up my mind that
were in trouble, and we happened to get here in time. We thev was goin' ter have it. too. nut ver can't tell, an' I
rerkon J'm going ter live n little longer."
arP as glad as you are."
"I sunpose some of the redskins went under, \Vild?" and
"Yer kin bet yer life on that, stranger!" spoke UJ the man
with hiiil. "We're always ready ter give hostile Injuns their ArlPtta lonked qnestlonlng!v at her lover.
"Ves. That reminds me tha1 two or three of them were not
deserts. '!'here ain't a good one among 'em. no matter If he
:saJ·s he's good, an' even acts that way. He's onlv waltin' dead, either. I snppose we had better ,ro back and look a!ter
fur ther chance ter open up bis game an' kill off ther pale- them. Though they are only redskins. they should not he
faces. They all but had yer when we showed up, an' I knowed left tticre to suffPr, witt>out dolne; anytblnJ? to eai,e them.
they wouldn't git yer when we begun ter throw out hot lead. Come. Charlie. vou and I will ride back and see how thev
are. Tt ls hardlv likely that their friends will venture back
Did yer git teched anywhere?"
", ot onre," replied Dapple. "I believe ther galoots wanted until it gets dark."
rved several
"All right, Wild," replied Charlie. who had
ter scalp me alive. They belong ter Sly Wolf's band of Sioux
years as a scout for the army, and who was evPn no~-. a.s were
Scalpers."
"I thought so." said the other boy, nodding his head to his our hero and Jim Dart. a special scout for the ,rovernment.
"I guess I'll go with you," the go!den-hail'ed i;rjrl sa.1d. t., •
companions. "We heard about them down in Cheyenne, you
matter-of-fact way.
know, boys."
"You can't do any good, Et.'' Young Wild \Vest answered.
"Yes, we heard about them, Jim," retorted the boy on the
"Well. Wild, r am going, anyhow. I can't do no h.:i.rm."
sorrel. "But I thought they would be caught by the cavalry
"That's so: come on, then"
be~ore we got a chance at them. I guess w~. have got some"Hop fetch my horse here"
thmg on hand now, before we get to Weston .
"Aile~ light, Missy Aliett~," replied the Chinaman, as he
. The dashing trio were no others .than Young Wild West and
hastened to do h r bid,:Hng.
bis two partners, Cheyen~e Charhe and Jim Dart.
. ,
~
e
Jack Dapple gathered himself together, and as his mustang
In a very few minute., the girls h~rse was led to her.
stood waiting for him, he announced that he was ready to go
It was a cream-white mare, beautiful to look at and very
with Young Wild west and his partners, providing it was
.
spe~dy.
agreeable to them.
.Wild assisted bis sweetheart to mount, and _then, ~winging
"Certainly," rep 1 : rl the dashing young .fellow, ,vho, as the
majority or our readers know, was called the Prince of the himself upo_n the back of the sorrel, rode off with Arietta, the
Saddle and Champion Deadshot of th·e West, on account of scout bringmg up the rear.
They were not long In reaching the scene of the brief fight.
his wonderful skill, coolness and undaunted courage.
One of the badly wounded Indians expired just as they rode
A couple of minutes later the four were mounted and riding
up and one more looked to be dying.
into the timber.
.
Arietta quickly dismounted and ran up to him.
They were not long in reaching a natural clearing, where
A bullet had passed through his breast and he was bleeding
a small stream of water was trickling d wn a high bank, and
badly inwardly, by his appearance.
where the grass was growing luxuriant .
The girl looked at him pityingly and gently lifted his head.
Two China>"'.Gll had just completed the erection. of two ten.t.s,
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The Sioux seemed surprised at this, and a grateful look I about as good a place as we could find to stop at, I ~hlnk. I n
case the redakins take a notion to attack 11:1 we vnll have a
shone from his dark eyes.
Arietta had provided herself with a flask of water, before good chance to hold them 9ff. There is the steep bank on one
leaving the camp, and, uncorking It, she placed it to his Ups. side,'and the rocks and boulders that are s<?llttered around w_lll
The dyin" Sioux swallowed some of it and then pushed it afford us a pretty good shelter. There will have to be quite
a few of them to get here."
away from him.
"There ain't more'n e ight or ten ~.f that gang lert; bnt there
"Paleface maiden heap much good," he said, hoarsely, showing that it was hard fo-r htm to spealt. "Red Bear wlll die might be a whole lot more nearby.
The old man acted as though he thought this was tb.e case,
and go to the Happy Hull.ting Grounds, and the drinlt of water
.
will make his thirst stop. Th e paleface maiden shall have the too.
"So the fellows who were arter you belong to a gang that 1s
token of Sitting Bull, which will save her from the Sioux."
.
As he ceased speaking he feebly reached to his belt and took out after the scalps ot the palefaces, eh?" Wlld asked.
"Yes, there's over a hundred of 'em, too, as near a~ I Jun
from !ta small, greasy ·leather pouch.
His cvrs turnHi to the girl, '\\ho was ministering to him as find ~ut. They are l~d. by Sir Wolf, ~ very close friend or
he lay there dying and with a grateful look handed the pouch Sittln Dull. Old Sittm Bull 1s playin ther port of a friend
to ther whites jest now, but I reckon he's only glttln' re3:dy
'
'
to her.
Then his eyes closed suddenly; a tew words of the Sioux ter jine in another ru~tion. Sly ;wol! wonld~:t start out, hke
he has, if there wasn t somethin back of It.
death-song came from his lips and then there was silence
"I guess you are right, Mr. Dapple," our hero retorted.
·
'
Red Bear was dead.
"Say, don't 'mister' me, please. Everybody calls me Jark,
an' that's what I'd like tl!IJ' have you call roe, ther gals an' all.
Plain Jack is good enough fur me. I'm nothin' but a common
CHAPTER II.
hunter an' trapper, brought up In ther wilds or Wyomln', an'
I don't think it's right fur anyone ter call mo •mister.' \Vhy,
ARTET')'A DF.<'JDES TO KEEP THE TOKEX.
even ther little boys an' gals calls me Jack when they sees
"I reckon ther redskin has passed in his chips," 11aid Chey- me comin'."
"All right. You are like the majority of the men of your
enno C'h nrlle, shrugging his ~boulders. "They're all dead, so
there ain't no use In our stayln' here. Ther live ones will profession, I see."
"Pur!eshun Is good. If yer call ther kind of a life I lend
come ~ftPr dark an' tnke ther dead ones away ter bury 'em.
That thing ther galoot g-lve yer. Arletta, might amount ter a pur!eshun I'm glad ter know il. I never could tel! jest what
somethin', an' it mi ~ht not. I've beard tell o! Injun tokens it amounted ter.''
The hunter laughed, as though he thought it a very good
an' talismans. an' sich like, an' sometimes thev come in mighty
handy. Yer kno"' ther wampum belt a redskin give yer once, joke.
j "You allee. samee volly muchee smartee man, eo be," Hop
'Wild? That come In mighty handy, didn't it?"
"It surely <lid, Charlie," was the reply. "Well, Et. just open I Wah observed, smlling at him.
"Is that so? How do you know, Mister Heathen?"
the poc-h and see what i!l In it. The Indian ls as dead as he
ever will be."
1 "Me tellee allee samee by Jookee at," waa the quick roply.
"I guess you're makin' i:un ot me. :-.1aybe I ain't halt as
"All ril!ht, Wild," the e.lrl answered. and tlien she carefully
smart as you are." ,
opened the leather pouch.
"Me velly muchee smartoe."
She drew to light a thin oval piece ot horn that wa11 studded
"Yer look as though yer might be."
with two small prongs. Two or three strlos of buckskin wrre
":\fe gottee uncle in Chinn whatte& velly muchc.;, smartee,
bound ti ~htly about it, and it showed evidence of having been
and me allee samee llkec my uncle."
~ade a long time.
Jack Dapple grinned.
"That's an Injun token, as sure a!! you're a.live!" exclaimed
It was evident that he took the Chinaman ro1• a regiilar
11.~e sc<=1t. "But whether it amounts tcr anything or not, we
"fool Chlnee," such as he had seen down in Che)·enne.
don't know. Anyhow, it will bP well ter keep it."
"I'd jest like ter see some or your smartness," he said.
"Oh, I certainly shall keep it," Arletta assured him ,as she
"Allee light. You waitee till after supper; len me showee
handed It to Wild.
Our hero looked tt over, gave a nod and handed it back to allee samee putty qu!ckee.'
"He'll show you all right, Jack," our hero remarked, lookher.
"Once In a great whlle 11 redskin feels grateful to anyone Ing at the hunter. "Tb.at Chinaman ill the smartest heathen
who chances to come and show kindness to him when he you ever saw in your life, and you will want to bet on it
knows he can't live," he obser ed. "I su1>00Ae that fellow was after yon have become acquainted with him.''
"I reckon so," and Dapple grinned.
touched by your sympathetio way, Et, Well, It ls all right.
The supper was soon ready, so they all hastened tQ eat, for
Keep It where you won't be apt to lose ft,"
When they had looked the token, M they chose to call it, over there was not one in the party who was not pretty hungr>··
Wing was an excellent cook, and what he lacked In the girls
carefully Arietta put It in the pocket of her buckskin skirt.
Tbn-. 1C1owtm: that they could do nothing moro there, they made up for, especially th<' scout's wife.
"I reckon I fell in mighty good hands when yer come acrosi::
mounted their horses and rode back to the camp.
me, Young W!ld West," remarked Jack Dapple, as he r,towed
It was now very near sunset.
Th<! warm soring day was fast drawing to a close and soon away the juicy venison and hot corn cakes. "I ain't In ther
habit of eatin' like this very often.''
the dar"kness would be at hand.
"Well, enjoy yourselt, then," answered our hero. "We are
Arietta showed the gift she had received from the dying
Sioux to those who had remained in the camp, a.nd they were pretty good livers, though sometimes we find ourselve3 a little
pinched. We are never without game, though, for it Is e1u1ily
all much interested.
Jim Dart said he thought it would be a. good Idea to keep got."
"Oh, I know that. I kin always have all I wont in tllat llnc,
tt, though its Intrinsic value was little or nothing.
"It may be the means ot saving your life some time, too. But It's thet other fixln's that I don't git, Sorn-itlmes
I go without coffee fur two or three weeks, an• it's blamed
Arietta," he said, with a smile. "Who knows?"
"Well, that 1s very true," she answered. "Anyhow, I shall seldom that I have any sugar In it.''
The hunter showed that he had an amazing appetite, but as
keep It, tbough I don't know as I intend to carry the greasy,
dirty little pouch around with me. It is about worn out, there was plenty for him, it was all right,' and they urged
him to oat all he possibly could.
anyhow, so I guess 1t will be a good idea to bum it up."
Probably this was not very good for him, for too much is
Wild nodded, so she promptly tossed it in the fire Wing
often worse than not enough.
had started in order to cook the supper.
When he had finished Pating Dapple breathed a sigh or
It blazed up and soon was reduced to ashes.
Then she carefully washed the piece of horn, and, after dry- relief, and then proceeded to fill his pipe.
"A good smoke after n good meal puts ther ftnishln' touch
ing it " ·ell, placed it in her pocket.
The work of getting the evening meal ready progressed on, an' makes a man happy," he said, shaking his head.
earnestly. "I don't know what I'd do if I C<ll1ldn't have my
rapidly, the girls lending the cook a hand.
"Do yer think it will be safe ter stay here all night?" Jack tobacker regularly. I alwaya thiijk about that, an' when I'm
Dapple asked, as he looked in the direction he had been pur- where I kin buy any yer kin bet I make It m&. buslnet1s ter
buy some, no mattPr how much I might have on hand."
aued from and :;hrugged his shoulders. uneasily.
"Smoking is ~ll right," observed Wild. " I like to smoke
..Oh. I ~ess ao." was Young Wild We$t's reply. "This is
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now and then myself; but I can get along just as well without there ~omewhere. He fs very clever, and he h~s managed to
It as I can with it. I consider it is a habit, more than any• deceive you, that's all."
thing else."
"Me no see um l<"dskins," came from alJovo them. "Me
" . le likee smokee, too, so be," spoke up Hop, as he lighted Jcol~ee alles 'lound, so be." ·
Dapple now turned slightly pale.
a big pipe ond came over and sat down before Dapple.
Jt was altogether too much for him.
The liunter grinned at him, and then got his pipe fixed right
"Say." he whispered, hoarsely in the e:u or the scout, "ther
and lighted it from a brand be took from the fire.
"So ycr like ter smoke, do yer?" he observed. "How about heathen must be sorrc relation ter a witch. 1 l, 10w fur !lartln
that smartness of yours that yer was goin' ter show me a!ter that be went up wtn1 that smolte, now. r was watchin' ther
1,pot too well ter be !colPd."
supper?"
Just then another cloud of smoke went np from a spot
"Me showee now, allee samee."
h t"l it died down
At Wild's suggestion, Jim climbed a tree to take a look among the trees, a few yards distant, an,l \', hunter.
aronnd and see If there were any signs or the Sioux Sc:i.lpers. there stood Hop, bowing and smu;ng at the
"Well, by gum!" exclaimed Dapple. "He'~ ,:ome back!"
It would be too dark to see very far In a rew minutes, so he
tho•1ght It advif)able to ffnd out how things were before that
time.
Hop watcfled Dart as he went up be tree, and as he became
CHAPTER III.
lost to Yiew in the thick foliage he nodded, and, turning to I1
th<"' hunter, observed:
WILD ANO CH '1:Ln: n~n 1'HE {'A.\!P o~- fliE SIOI X SCALPERS.
".Me wantee lookee 'lound me no go upper um tlee; me go
Ugbt uppee In um sky."
Young Wild West and his friends knew how Hop had man•
"Yer do what!" Jack Dapple a11ked, looking at him sharply.
aged to disappear, but they did not choo~c t(l tell .Jack Dapple.
"J didn't quite catch what yer said."
It had been quite easy for the elever Chi naman to era\\ I
"Mc no bothee with um tlees when roe wantee go uppce and
Into the busheE, whkh were only n few t'c-et behind him,
back
allee samee lookee 'louud."
whlle the cloud of smoke remained.
"Yer don't, eh? ,vhat do yer do, fly up?"
Then 11th his ventrllogttl sm he had done the rest of the
"Lat li ~ht; me allee samee fly uppee, and you no see me go,
trick, which WllS so my-.tl!ying to the old hunt •T.
~o be."
Hop performed several minor tricks aftel' th a l, and DappJ,,
"\Veil, If yer kin do that I'll agree with yer that you're ther
declared that he was the smartest man he ll:..d ever mt!t,
r.ma!'tcst pe~son I ever eeen."
barring none.
":\fo showeo putty soonee."
"Yer iaald yer was very smart," he remark<'d; ":m' I reckon
While he had been talking the Chinaman had been d1·opping
yer dhh't tell no lie. J reckon yet· ('Ould 8 t;rtie the life out
a train of some kind of grayish powder aro,md him.
yor only got thor least bit of a
He made a complete circle of It, and did 1t wlthout being of ther Sioux Scalpers, It
t
prtlr> nd by anyone, though they all knew be was up to some- , chance."
"Oh, he has Cooled rolliiklns very often," \Vlld spoke ur>.
thing.
'·Hop is not much with a gun, but he makes up for lt 1·,ith
h.,,, pnl'rPd away at his pipe and waited until Jim came
his slllight-of-h:ind. , ·ow, J:iek, there ii,,n't an}thing so very
down tho tree.
when rou know how they are done.
The boy reported that the red .1k!ns were nowhere in 1ight, puzzling about his tricks,
Just atop and think, and :i-ou will allow th· t BOme men are
and then Hop gave a nod and said:
doing things. Hc•p is one or the
"You no go uppeo high enough, Mistler Jim; me allee samee more slick than others in
very slickest."
takee lillee tlip up an' lookee 'lound, so be."
"I reckon he must be.''
Then he carelessly J.nocked the ashes !rom his pipe.
After It got good and dark ChC'yenne Cha: \le left the camp
As a spark touched the ring of powder there· came a sharp
to n point nen, tl ,, scene of the
hiss and then a dense clon!l "r smoke arose, coxnpletely biding and made his way c:iutlously
scrimmai::e.
tho clever Celestial from sig·ht.
H, rame back in a little whilP and repo!'l,'d t ,1:1t there were
It was a trick that Hop hi,d performed several times before,
and that th .y \\ ere taking away
but there was always something about It that Interested Young several of the Indians there.
Wild Wost 1.tnd his friends, since it was certainly a remark• their dead.
"Good!" exclaimed Young Wild West. "That ls what I
able illusion.
do. Now If they only quit bothering us it w!ll
When he saw the cloud of smoke surround tlte Chinaman want them to But
ibey won't quit, thoul{h. Ji' they happen to
be all right.
J~ek Dapple uttered a cry of dismay.
redskins they will make us hustle before
more
any
across
come
He could not Imagine what it meant.
I guess the two 01 us had better
He kept his eyes rooted on tbe spot where he bad seen Hop the sun rises again. Charlie,
where they are locltteil."
sitting, however, as the amoke began to spread and grow follow them and findI out
"That's jest what was thinkln'," answered the scout, with
thin he strained his eyes to see him.
But the smokP blew away on the gentle breeze and the China• a nod.
"Woll, we'll get our horses and go right now, ~-ten. The
man was not there.
chances are that they will have gone by the time we get there.''
'l'o all appearance s he had gone with the smoke.
"Jest about, I reckon."
"Great wildcats!" cried the hunter. "'Where's he gone?"
'fhey were not long in saddling an1 mounting their horses.
"He said he was going up to take a look around," Jim Dart
Then they rode through the woods straight for the spot
retorted. "Maybe he has.''
where they had saved the old man from the 1edskins.
Dapple turned his gaze skyward.
Reaching the edge of the timber they "ere just in Ume to
"Where are yer, ll4ister Heathen?" be called out.
•~'
riding away.
Then, much to hfa con1ternatt on, the answer came from see the Indiansdistinguish
them quite plainly In the starlight,
They could
somewhere high above him:
difficulty In counting them.
"Me allee samee uppeo in um sky. Me lookee 'lound ltllee and they bad no
There were six o! them and they had a dozPn extra ponies
bit, Jen me comeo down ."
It ts doubtful If the hunter had ever heard a ventriloqui st, with them.
These were loaded with the bodies of those who bad gone
or knew what one was; anyhow, he did not know that Hop
down In the short ffght.
could throw his voice.
"I reckon It won't be m•1ch trouble ter foller 'em," t.he scout
Our friends knew it, of course, so it wa11 nothing strange to
whispered, as they came to a halt. "They won'\. go very Cast.
them.
that they'll go very far."
"Whore is he';" gasped the old man, looking at our hero, Anyhow, it ain't likely
"That•~ rJf!ht. Charlie. It is most Ukelv that they a.re
wild!;;.
camped in the gorge aor:111whf':e," WM O'llr ,;nro·s r.,..,,.
"I could not tell you tr I tried," was the reply. "He is
They waited until the redskins were well across the Ol>CIA
magician, Jon know, and magicians can do queer things some•
~ r.,111 tllen ~61¥ rode out aDll a.J.!pwed fhelr hor-. v _.
·
times."
"But he was there when that smoke atarted up, an' when It a .. a wr.~..::.
Tbe moment the Indians wt-re out of sight in tbe gorge the~
faded away he was gone. Then he hollers out from some•
and soon reached It.
wheres 'way up In ther sky. It ain't possible that he could rode raster
It was a rather wide gorge and very crooked ln formation.
git up there, ts it?"
As fbey started to ride into U the1 again brought the!r
"I hardly think any man could do such a thing as that,"
Wild answe~ed. "Hop Is only makin, it appear that he la up horses to a walk.
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They halted there, and, looking ahead of the redskins, they
The ground happened to be quite soft there, so the, ,animals
could see the unmistakable lights made by campfires.
·
made little or no noise.
"Charlie, there are more of them up there," said the young
For a couple of hundred yards they proceeded and then they
deadshot, turniug to his partner. •'I guess there is where
suddenly heard the unmistakable sonnds of guttural -voices.
the camp Is."
Wild and Charlie came to a bait.
"It looks like It, Wild,'' was the reply. "If that's the case, it
Dismounting, they left their horses standing under t.he
ihadow of the Rloping side of the gorge and crept forward. was only a few of 'em what tried ter catch Jack Dapple.''
"That's right. It is a wonder they didn't send out more to
They soon reached a point where they could see what was
give us a chase, though. I can't understand it."
going on.
"Well, we'll find out somethin' about it, I reckon. That's
Three or tour redskins were engaged in placing the bodies
the:;· had brought there in a trench that had been dug by them. what we're here fur."
"As sure as you live, Charlle. Now let's find a good place
Two stood near them, lighting the scene wilh blazing pine
to leave the horses, and then we'll take a look at the camp.''
torches.
They rode along tor a hundred yards, and then finding that
It was a rnther grewsome task they had. but they worked
the redskins bad arrived at the camp, they <llsmounted and
away, talking In low tones in their own language.
It wai; plainly evident that they bad dug the big grave be- led their horses Into a niche that lay to the right.
"I reckon they'll be here when we come back, all right,"
fore Fettlng out to get the remains of those that were to
remarked the scout.
occupy it.
The gorge widened into a little valley, where the campfires
Our two friends waited and watched.
They saw that there were eleven of the redskins present, could be seen, and there were tree::; in plenty, as well as unand that one of them was a very old warrior, though n-0t a' derbrush, so it was not a difficult matter for two well-trained
scouts, like they were, to get up rlose to it unobserved.
chief.
A young chief, with three eagle feathers in his hair, was I It was only a little over a hundred yards from where they
bossing the job, and as so~n as the bodies bad been placed In I bad left the horses, so they did not have very far to go.
the hole he went through a short ceremony peculiar to the• Slowly they made their way through th~ shrubbery, and in
; a very short time they were close enough to look upon the
race, and then the work or covering the grave began.
This was soon accoinplished, and then the Sioux were ready I whole scene.
Then iL ,Ya;:; that they found that the camp was a brand-new
·
to leave the spot.
It was not more than twent; minutes after our two frlends onP--hardly in shape yet, tor some squaws could bE> seen put•
lini up tepees.
came to the scene before the redskins started to leave It.
They knew now why tt was that more of the redskins had
They mounted their ponies, and leading those that were
without riders, they rode on down the gorge, carrying the not set out to catch them after they had -saved the old hunter.
There bad been no more of them there to do ii.
blazing torches.
The main body of the redskins who had revolted had ar•
Wild and Charlie went back and got their h-0rses.
rived but a short time before.
Tht>n they set out on the trail of the Indians.
Young Wild West did not feel uneasy when he saw that
They !Soon got up close to them, and just as they did the
I there was at least a hundred of the prave,s gaihered there.
red~kln band suddenly disariJieared.
So used to skirmishing \\ith rebellious redskins ·was he that
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed CheyE'nne Charlie, in a low tone
it made little difference to him bow mauy he had to contend
•
~
·
of' mice. "Where did they go, Wild?"
•
·
"Come on, and we'll soon find ont," was the reply; as the with.
'l'here were probably forty squaws with them and several
dashing young deadsh-Ot urged his horse to a sharp trot.
They rode up to the spot where they had last seen the band. children which showed that the Sioux must have meant
and as dark as it was in the gorge, Wild could see what av- I business' when they left the reservation to make war on the
... lefaces.
peared to be the yawning mouth of a big cave to the right.
1
Nild tock in the scene before him carefully.
"Ah!" he_ said. turning to hi~ partner; "'now I understand
It was not long befo:·c his eyes fastened uvon the pole t!Jat
why they did not put out the torches b~fore leaying the sc,"nt>
or the burial. They; wanted them to hght their wa} • \\ el~: was in front of the teptu, or louge, that the chief of the
we started to fiu d out where they ,yere located, so come ~n... bantl occui,ied..
1
Sevcral scalps that looked to be quite frc.;h were hanging
"Right yer are. If they could go 1n there,. I reckon we km.
Young Wild West rode fearle~sly into the, dark opening, to it.
"The fiends!" muttered ~he dashing boy, uncier his breath
•
followed closely by the scout. .
T11ey bad s~arcely got !made . when they could hear the "They have been at it for fair. One of those scalps was torn
sounds the Indians' ponies made as they walked over. the hard, from the head of a woman, too, for it is a braid. 'l'bey'H
have to suffer for this work "
r,tony ground.
Then getting his mouth ~lose to the ear of his partner, he
"lt is a. passage, Charlle," said our hero, in a whisp_er. "Jt
must lead through somewhere, and there ls where their camp whispered:
"Do you see the chief's lodge-pole, Charlie?"
i!'I, most llkely. They have found a pretty good hiding place,
"Yes" was the reply. "He's been at it ain't be?"
I reckon."
"He 'certainly has. Kow, I guess we have got business on
"I should reckon so. Ther measly coyotes think they're
they'll find out somethin' afore we git hand. 1 suppose we will ha\'e a tough time of it, but this
putty cun~in':
band of Sioux scoundrels has got to be whipped. It ls quite
.
through with em.
They allowed their horf\es to walk along,. knowmg well that llkely that they ate being pursued by ,he cavalry by this time.
unless the Sioux were expecting to be followed, they would so it Is our duty to get things ready for them when they
come. In the meantime we might be able to do something on
.
not bear them,
The clatter their ponies. made was. enough to drown any our own hook. Of course it won't do tor us to attack them,
not even with Jim and Dapple to help us. We wouldn't stand
other s-0tmds.
The passage proved to be quit a -wide one, turning this much of a show against that gang."
"I reckon I'm good fur a dozen of ther red galoots, providin'
way and that. such as natural passages generally do.
The roor of stone and earth above them was too high tor, I've got half a show, Wild."
"Yes, but if all four of us were good for a dozen apiece, we
them to reach with their hands, for they tried It two or three
wouldn't ha,·e half of them out of the way yet. No, don't
times and falled to touch anything.
·when -0ur two friends had coverl"d perhaps a hundred and think of making a fight against them. That will never dO,
fifty feet through the passage they came to a portidn that was unless we are compelled to."
'l'he work of getling the camp in shape went on. The
perfectly straight, and then they could see the redskins riding
about a hundred feet ahead, the torches lighting up the under- squaws were now cooking meat for the braves and the fe'\\
dogs that had followed them were banging around, waiting
ground place in a weird sort of a way.
Wild and Charlie brought their horses to a stop and waited for the bones.
The most of th~ redskins were adorned in their gaudy ral•
until the procession got further ahead.
Then they followed along at the same pace until finally they ment, but only a few had daubed on their war-paint as yet,
Wild decided to get a little nearer, as he saw the chief come
emerged into the open air once more.
As Wild and his companion rode to the mouth of the pas• ! out of his lodge.
It was a rathel,' artistic lodge, too, for on the canvas it was
sage they found that it opened into another Jorge that was
made of were painted pictures of the setting sun, the full
Wider Ulan the one it ran from.
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moon and stars, and on one s ide was a pretty good figure of a
wolf creeping toward its imaginary prey,
This no dou:Jt meant to signify the name or the chiet'.- Sly
Wolf.
Charlie remained right where he was, while our hero
moved around and approached the lodge.
There were four or five redskbs walking about, doing
guard duty, but they did not go outside the radius of light
cast out by the blazing fires.
Wild worked his way between two of them and managed to
get to within ten yards of ;he nearest tepee.
I
Then he lay flat on the ground behind a cedar bush and
watched and listened.
He saw the young chief, who had conducted the ceremony
when the slain braves were buried, talking earnestly to the
chief of the band, and, having a pretty good knowledge of the
Sioux language, he easily understood what was said.
The youn~er chief was telling the older one wlrat bad hap•
pened.
'·Ugh!" exclaimed the chief when he was through. "Sly
Wolf will catch the other palefaces and theil· scalps shall
bang to hiR lodge-pole!"
Just then a dog came nosing around and paused right near
the boy and began to bark furiously.
Wild knew . he ~vas in peril, so he got ready for business.

'1

after the scalps or £hf
lcfaces and th lodge-pole of Sly
Wolf must hang full."
i
"I wouldn't try to d an) hing Jil{e l at, Sly Wolf. You
ought to know t)lat the soldiers or the palefaces will come
with their gu
and shoot you and your brave;;- down without
mercy. Tak my advice and give up the idea. I wottldn't
keep the
tps you already have taken exp013ed to view.
either."
This aort of talk was not what the Siou::i: chief had ex•
pected to hear, and a$ stoical as he was. be could not help
giving a start oi surprise as be listened to the boy.
"Maybe you don't know who I aru; r will tell you, Sly
Wolf. I am Young Wild West, the paleface boy who once
saved the life of Sitting Bull," went on Wild, as coolly as
though it was bu t a friendly :;,w-wow he was holding with
the chief.
Sly Wolf looked at him keenly.
" Young Wild West heap much smart boy,'' he grunted.
"Yes, I guess you have heard something about m1i. I ha.ve
been tlghllng •bad redskins ever since I was big tnough to
handle a gun."
"Sly Wolf has beard of Young Wild West. Sly Jfolf hates
Young Wild West."
"Oh, I suppose you do. But that wGa't do anythh ~ toward
saving you fro:n the soldiers. You just send . on i of ~ur
braves to Sittir..ii; Bull and tell him yon have got l:'trJ1:1g Wild
West a prisoner. He ";ill say let Young Wild We/\£ go, and
for you to come back to the reservation and surffla.der. Sit•
CHAPTER IV.
ting Bull is a wlse old retlskin, anu be knows that now is no
good time to start a war on the palefaces. HP got more than
\\'!LO \ D 'l'llt•: S('O(IT )IJ,;ET \1'l 'l' H B .... D t:cci..
b1! wanted the last time he tried It, and he kn<Nvs that the
time is not ripe for another try at the game. The soldiers
The dog belonging to the Indian camp was certainly a good are as thick as the leaves on the trees. and the ~ioux will go
watcu-Jog, i! he was not much on looks.
down like the grass befol'e a herd of sheep. RI) Woli is not
He evidently knew that Wild did uot belong there, and the a wise chief. He feels that he is big, but is _not. He is very
way he started to rouse the camp was a caution.
small, compared to Sitting Bull."
'1'he daring boy made a kick at him, hoping to frighten the
6>ur hero was simply talking at random, for he knew nothcur away.
, Ing of the situation, it being a surprise lo him when he heard
But the result was that there was more barking and growl- from Jack Dapple that the band of Sioux ::scalpers we1·e on
ing than before.
the war-path.
'
There was only one thing to do. and that was to get away
But he found that what he !<Rid hit the old ehlef rathei,
as ,1uickly a.s possible.
hard.
Tbc young cteadshot proceeded to <10 so.
He bad been so much among the InJians that he could read
But there were at leas t half a dozen rcd!Skins malcing for theiI0faet>s preily wt>ll.
,
the spot now, and he soon saw that he could not leave the
Sly \Volt evidently wanted to think it over hetore he hacl
■ pot without being seen by them.
any further conversation with the prisoner, for he ordered
'I'hat meant that he would have to flg·ht.
I him to be tied to a po!:lt !;hat had been driven In the ground
He knew that Charlie was ready to help him, but he did not near oni: of the tepees.
like to get into a scrimmage, it there wa1,; any po~ble way
Then he despatched hal! a dozen of the braves to make :i.
to avoid It.
search about the vicinity to ::.ee if there were any more pale•
But lt seemed that there was no other alternative now, so faces about.
lie nerved himself for it.
•
'!'hough the ord~·s were given in the Sioux tongue, Wild
Just .t hen one of the Sioux braves caught sight of him and under!:ltood them all right, and he was a.fraid that Cheyenne
bounded for him.
Charlie would be discovered.
Wild nimbly sprang aside, only to fall right into the hands
A.fl the redskins started to leave the camp he called out to
or anoth"er ot the Indians.
them:
Then a fh:rce stl'uggle ensued for the space o! a min'¼te or
"You need not look for anyone else- around here. I came
two.
alone. I was not afraid to corn alone, either.''
Wild would easily have overcome the redsk~n who had
This he said so the scout would take the- hiut and ilPA-"...._
caughl him if others had not come.
The Sioux b1·aves scowled at him, but made no repty. t
He did not shoot any of them. for he knew If he did it
The post- or stake it could be more properly calleu-Wa~
would only go all the harder 7'.'ith him.
not In the ground very tighUy, a thing that Wild disco\·ered
• However, he struck out riJht and left w.Uh his fists and right away.
sent some of them staggering before he was overpowered.
He felt that if he had the chance he could work it loose an4
The redskins had not ottered to strike him with anything; pull it up.
they seemed to want to take him alive.
But two redskins were ordered to sit near him and keep ~
And when they found they had him a yell of triumph watch on him. so he had little chance Just then of maklu~ 11!:S
~' ent up.
escape.
Wild was a great deal more angered and disgusted at his
With his hands bound behind him, and Ued to th~ sta1u::, St'S
c::pture than he wail frightened.
he was, Wild was not l:i a very nice posuron.
He laid il all to the mongrel cur, and if he could have got
But he never once lost heart. It was not his way to do
a square kick at the brute just then l1e would surely hlQ'e that.
I
1;e11t him spinning.
I'll get out of this scrape, just :I.Fl I have out of lots or
As he was dragged into the light of one of the blazing fires scrapes before,'' he thought. "If they don't catch Charlie it
he looked around him fearlessly.
will be all right."
"Ugh!" exclaimed the chief of the band, as he strutted up
But at that very moment a savage yell sounded !rom the
and looked at the buy, exttltantly. "Palefa.ce boy very smart- woods :md then the cracking of a revo;ver rang out.
neap much smart!"
Young Wild West knew what that meant.
··That's 1·lg-ht, chief.'' Wild r£-plied, coolly. "If it hadn't
The scout had '111ien dtseovet"ed.
beet tor that llog l guess l would have showed you that I
"Too bad," he muttered. "I thought be might take lhe
waR ;;;murt enough for you.
Your dogs are more watchful chance to get away. But Charlie ts not the on:> to leave when
t han your braves."
a friend is in danger. Yes, they llave ~ot him all right."
"The paleface bor will lose his scalp. The scalp-hunter.a are
A.11d sure en~ugh, ther ha41
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'rh scout h«d not accepted the ~.tlance tu get awar ho: de,•
Then r.., meant to uproot tr.e '>take ar.,\ try .o get aw ...;
ciding that "he mu t 'ltay and help W11
;;Jo close wa~ the Jtake to
tepee tL.!l.t he cou.ld touch h
But bt:!ore the redskins ovtirpowered him hil woun d t wo skrn t.uat 1t v.-a · rormed of.
of tbEm ,,Ith his re.otver and shot a tturd ,1e:
..\.s y~t no one hnd gon1:1 m ttt,.t p:utlcul r tepee Either :ind
'I'bere wa • no t1.ilf way bu$lne ~ at,out Cl1 i-11..
our llt'l'O , onderf''1 wb}
'
In tiL Ide,,, :i ti.o:tile Inctbn IHlt.l. no dgllt tu 11 , , a
o ·
Halt un hlll,r passed.
·
:,.nd lw ah\a~s 'fte ,t ,il them for lulr.
'l'he "f oul' lnt1111ns on g,tar1l \H'I"l' now· rh..ittrng together :ind
As h, "as drug_e;et1 In a prlso1H'r he fought de perat I. to had their backs to,,ard our hero.
,:et av.ar. which \\!IS 01 no .1,a1l, ior the) ind him hard and
\ minute or so later a i;Urllrlsing thing happen11d.
fast.
\\'ild heard a sllglbt sou11,1 near him, and, looking down he
The , lo•1x ,\id n,,t tre'li him ai; well as tb
saw the blaf!P or a knifu come through the !c<ide of thl! tepe •
Vild, illH r, for tb• y beat aud k1C'ked him .
It \\as aifned • traigbt for tbc• rope that was tied about bi.
Thill v.·.a prohab}J bPcausc tb,•y hau opened fir on
"Ti!'lts.
,r;hrm th,·) rot around him .
Who lt· could hr- who held the knife the boy did not know;
SI> "olf ,, a <lf'!lgbtnd at the capture of the scco r1 prlst he realized that be had a f iend In the tepf'I.
oner, tbongh he did not fN•l good mer what the man had
And yPt he !fad not seen anyone go iu it.
done before h was caugnt.
'l he boy did not show the least bit of surpri~l'
"Tic thP palefare dog to a tren near Young Wild West,"
He was too well trained for that.
v.-as the command he gave In his own langnage,
Zlp--zip!
\\·itd· '1.ear<i a11rl unuerstood, an,l hl• was glad that
c scout
'fhc knife cut tht'\ rope In two quick stroJ{(S,
was to bo placed 11Par him, tor that madP him think that he
\1 lid did not move hi.' h,md~, for one of the reu :kins \\ ai:
would ha
all t , more chance 10 c·scape, pro, id Ing he got looking tlia• \\ ny just tht-n .
,
the chancP to 1,ull up the stakt hl> was bound to
fh~rr> was another strokl.! and the rope that was bound
Cllarlil ·s, no.·,• was bleeding from a blow h had r cehed as about his \\alst loosened.
he was d~ag-g1•cl into cam11.
He knew he was fr.ee then.
His hat ,, as missing, and h looked in an) tlllng but a pre•
Then a hand was pushed through a slit in the tepee and in
sen table stat .
It ,;a a re, olver
He was se..,urely bound to a tree less than a dozen f et from 1 Yot g Wild We>1t recognized the !1and right awuy,
1.ht~ 1:1J)ot that had b cu allottcHl to our 1!1,10, and then the chief
belonged to Hop \\P.11, the clever Chinaman!
ordered th" braHs to go out and make anotllrr searrh
Thi1:1 th ) at Oll(·e did.
"Well, C 11arhe, we'rn in for I , for fair, I reclrnn," ~aid \Ylld,
tn a low tone, a be looked at his partner.
CHAPTER V.
"That's right, Wild," was the reply,
"You !<hould hu\e got away the moment you saw that they
THE LEYER WORK OF JIOP WAH.
had me."
"I know it. nut I jest coldn''t go an' leave yer 111 that way.
In ordt>r to explain Hop's prest>nce in the tepee WP mu~t go
I felt a, thou ,h I oughler hel1, • er, r.o I stayed. If I'd back to the time Wild and the scout left thll camp to go and
got awa: I could have como bacU an' done somflhin', most locate the redskins.
likely. It's too late now, thou h, an' we'\e got ter tal,e ther
The Chinaman waited until lhPY had got out of sight and
medicine that's dealt out t r us." '
then he turned to Jim Dart and ,;aid·
''Well, that's so.
\ e may as well look nt it that w,1} . rt
''.:\le go, too, allee samf'e. Mc wantee lookee out tor .\Iis!J•r
is more than likely that Jim will come to look for ,1., and It is Wild and :\lisler Charlie."
a pretty sure 11n that hP \\ Ill fluu u , for 11<• \\ Ill look for
•·\ oq want to look out for them, C'h ?" retorteJ .J Im, "Ith a
the trail. It ma;> be. though, that h" won't tlllul of com;ng smile, '"\\ el , 1 ~ue. s the; Jou't ueect you fur thai, Hop You
into the pas:<a"
If 11 .. don't l,appen to make uu t'.Xammallon had better sta) ri~ln herP"
of the grouuJ I" 'ht th 'I , ar d find tho prints of th( l1orl!es'
·'.\le wuntee go."'
hoof., 11,,'ll i o rl 11t on"
Then, without "ailing for anything fnrthl'r tu b fiJIJ, he
""'el', I hl don't fi1 d us touigl t h \\ ill tomorro~ ," ,;. i<l ran ove1· and got l1ls horse, which he had saJuled , hf'• .,
the scout, hop 1111ly, "It
11 t b,, that t'1ere'"' i,o),llc,r•1 ~omc• brOl ght ou \\'!Id's hor,:e,
here about. aft~r ther . cal pin' rt>dHklmi. an' t >'11 come
:\luunting, 1he cle, er Chinaman started :ifl<>r tl!P , oi u'
along. too.
r1t'n 1t II h :;ii i,v.ht, 1 rerkon.'
dPadshot and Charlie
~
• 11 the) only gh • 11'1 t 1e lrnst bit of show
Ifo dill not ,rnnt them to kno,, that he \\RS folio ~Intl; them,
them and
t aw y ltbout am hc,lp.
so v;llen lw came l'IORP lo them, a~ tile) v.ere ut a h,d " kh•
•·How's that Wild?' a•ked l'harl!C', eager})
Ing th JnJlans r,kl:.lng up Ou Ir d .. d , hll "altPd •1ntil t11ry
J u~t tt11m one 01 the unrds Ir tc-rtet1 d \\ I
th n cm , ,,rso.• Wf'Ill 011.
tfou.
_
II( l,llt''l'i it \\3'3 qullo llkel1 that the t\\o \\OUM 1,0 r,a~
"l'al fare uogs m;,lrn heap rauch t~lk,' It(
11.
hut up'" r .1cl• nllentwn to "hut ,, us behind thcrll, Ill! tht>) , u i, n t
Vdld arid ( 1· rill' obi>y d.
think th y \\f'l'El b Ing folio\\ -1t li} au;one,,
•
tood \\
11 01, rod ...' alung. fll'r th 111, :.md b. good luC"k h<' i-. 1 <
Tht•Y thou • It likely that thL lnumn unu
had b<>Pll .lll •
out.
<'°'lltgh to ~H~ the 1·,,dKkl11 · ride• Into lb,• l'a\i' JlkP op ..
Our hero dltl not \ nl him to tlncl olll thn
wa · t 1u u
\Hts not ,t do " to them . s \\ lid lilt.I bP
not tjg l h1 the groi•nd.
¥."Cl •
'in,·•• t
·on had I.JI., •• c-a\1 h tv. o add,lion l
From his 1,0 itlon I h·tli n LPttt>r \ ie\ , and lhe If
d
be n pl' on
tm c·t ce howed him the 011enlng-.
,
Ohl 'I) \\ oJr, thu 1l < •.
t in on o( • I tep l-, n:,e,l;.ln
He ~alt,t! until hc !l~w tht• t v.o go into th1> 1,lacc afu,r the
Jd pipe
j redskins and tlicn hP f JIIO\\ ed
·
Hop
q not afraid, so lon 0 11s Youn" \\ ild We:-t wa
lose
I cry nov, nnd then he "ould c s. a lancl at tu capth es
e that they wt,re all rigl .
\o him.
1
n !l 1, ules nftcr tho' bra\
iad b(•En sen out 1
, 1111d
:\le nil ' samr
Pll, much e smartee;• he t'lougbt, a. he
t 1 •• l:lIDI' !>" ck I a,!ing
c bore; o \\ lid ai.
be rode on h•ough tbe darknC'SII,
'":\la,be m
ha~ec Jil!e
.
e'•<tnc• .. to nrpi1 P un lellskin . ~o br ·•
• did ot teud to mak our \\O iriencI. fl>el any hett r ,
Whcu I fl.nail~ got t 1ro11gh Ui<> underground pas ag11 he
ll 1 I did rnke tho reds' in., ti inh. tl1 t there had Je•n but dlsmounte6.
~wo o
I :deface· to come thPre to s1 y on them, Ul'd they! II<> kne, tha• \ ,Id and C'hnrl!e wern c!OSP b)'. and ho
r \ •' pkai;ed stt f11Jdit1g tlte horse
• a ed o k«. 1 n,s clos o them ,ls 1io~~ible.
1
\ ·h'le lte " 'fl."' )I ·tening to try and find out \\ herP the) WPre
Jl 1t \ lld and Charlie w,ltched "h~re •he ho1·
,
JJUt.
"!11ey \\
d to know, In case th y got tho chance to ~Pt his llorse tuok a notiou to turn and run back throug 1 th<J
n LIJ.
f
Jl!l>'Sage.
\" no hing w, s done that would signify that thP: ~ere to
Hein mad au attcmp1 to catch thf' .inimal, but hu was no•
be harm<>d for
while, our- t\\o friend$ did not ,rnrrJ o ,ery 1"1lck . e11ougb. •11,1 tl11 u h• found him i.'lf on foot and vHr
much.
•nllP from th€ camp In th t1tnu"r.
ild ms ,aitini; for the guard:. to l,"'0"
\\atchful.
Bt, th·rt"
no o ,er) fa!' and kro,,ing tuat tu 1nul:.n
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"'.\te alkc- ,,amC'I" , c 13 sma tee ('h...n , lifts! 'r Wild,'' ho
~amp \\'O.S rlo. I' by-for he had nlr('ady rllst".ern"rl thl" 1 hts
from the fires burning tl:!ere -ho turn d nod came bark to Nie whi~pered.
'·'J'hC'r Is no ml tnkc about it, Hop," wa · th rl"p'v, without
nrnuth 01 th pas,;agc
'1 ·o mlnuh J later bCI fotmd the horses of our h ~,, nd t11r our hl'r) looking up. ". o 1 ,·ou j 1. t w Jt a v. hilP, and I neu
nrJ.11.iu,;
e rryt'1ing Is q1lict ,'l tlw ea1YJp :,ou can gl\e t
:.icout, just after thf'y lef-t them
litl'C' StJrpri n that will draw their attl'ntior, to ano'her part
The• Chinaman wa. clellgbted
'.\lo lide back on :\11 ler Wild'. hor. ," hi' ntd to him .-.1r. or the camp, I know 11 her,, our l orsPs an. nd 1t won't t'lke
thf'm tf \H' gf"t a g o t of n '1ov.."
"l•1n :pitfirc veil) strong hors ; call) C'hinee 'long if Mi:! loniz: <> gPL to
""!lee It 11t, llllslcr Wild.
'
lcr Wild, so be."
Youn., \ ild WeRt did u it move b1 110 ·lt1o!l one .. It.
Hop had lcarnC'd · a wl ple Jot in woodcraft inc be, h, d
He sat there just as though he ,1 'ls still tied seC" 11 cl to the
been assol'.'lat(d with Wild and his partners,.
RUii b, nt upon kE:"cpinr,- hu, J)l't.enco unknown to them he post.
Ile) eon.- ( harllr looked at him 11,1w· and hen, b1it e, en h •
nov <.l nlonl! \\ 1th all the stealth he wa e,apable of.
Ifo t•tc, e, e1 ndmirnbb, a 1c]

'ie:1 Wild rnd Cl:!arh paus d

'I\

as not aware of

v; 1,nt

had taken plact

,id i1
Wild lrn,J placed tile rev 1\C'r Ho1, "iacl ghnt lin}
ny dose to tht.' L1di,m "cncampm\.nt he a less 'l,'1 tlirty
back, 1111d it now lay r<'ad~ fnr )um to grasv I e 11 m1 nt
f'3 t a11 ~ from t cm.
,, flt to do o.
\nd , lt I w1111 t,t t cl • hC' rJ alonL to ( t cl>
Wh r, Hor> had got t l' r , , , er he did 1H,t I n'J 1, for 1t
"ung , r~untl Tld t.'rnwlerl al,mg a[te1· 1:llm.
was not t 1e old fa ho q;l x . bO(lter It , '1,.1 11 curl d .
'fho cle, •r (' 11111n a 1 11a "itl1111 .a fe v • · rt!-; o

dog matle !,now n th ho. 's 1, ·t cnr,
· w wh • 11 s ,·omh'lg, and k•10" 111 "rJt hat "ha
,. nlrl d I j 1 t th • Vin ll,J 111•1ou11t •o H ) lltt\P, tw 1 rl
c1ccldod to 11J.lt for II more O)l!}Ortuno moment to a ·~1,t
ouug em!'IOJ r
Jlr <'iawled off lo tl1f' rii;l1t ti.on I 1 darkness, a1id
iinst il t Jl
tr l tl1iug b ... kilt>\', ho fOUI d hilIIS(]
'I 11011 •h 1rpri od. lion , as not cllsmin ~d.
O• th" other lr nd, ht "a" glad that h l•,1d
lf il as on!) 1 acai1 it "onld altvrli a ood
im.
!lP listPne,J "i'h his car: C'lo.r to thn kil', nnd though the·,,
,.. n'1tri' of Youuv. \\ 11,J
plen11 of 1101:,r• c 1 ~Pd h) th
w
nn 0•1c In thr ki> "
\ , t, I a m,d, prelt~ sur that t'1err \\
. 0•11 ra1ur- , kn f", and, taking a d ,er I c'rnnc:-,\ he cut
a lit I hf' km •
·
1'1r11 11 lookrd ini.1lir
11 r flaJ) \ a~ OPC'll 1Jh10 • dirC' (' oppo I f' 1im. and thronr:h
n •ar at band
o• (111t b a firn tl at ,
t II ramP t),I" lir; 11
ai: no ori in th,
ati fierJ 1lmi,<'lf lbat 'Irr
Hop
1<p" nor ~" thrrr 1111vtl1111r,: JD 111 lhir f hl;rnk"IS nr any
at , ould 1nd!r,ate tha• It , • tn b•' used as a
ing
h~b11.at10 1
.. o, · mr
''Lu: Yelll mur..hl"I' nlr.el", .o b(', • b tho11gllt
allel" SBIDl'I" ia1ee 11JJP chAur.o to )flt ,1isl<1r WilrJ ~o Lrd
kin •10 hurt him }('t, so l:>e ·•
UC' kne · that one of the squaws was llablr. at a.ny tune to
r'lmo alirJ take pos~" siou ,-,f the t.ep"e, but he rolled on hts
<JU cknPss to get In timf
What ·a. his jo whPn he sa · the red1>kin drag Wild to
tbf' stake that was driwu in tho ,i;l'Ound so clorn to tho tepee
that it fairly to1Jchcd It
at first ho thought the) were going to bring tho boy right
Inside.
,
But he 5,oc,n saw that thl5 wns not so.
Hop d,d not be 6 in operat.lons rlghl away.
Hi~ e 11erlen·c e with Indians had taught him that it was
best t,o wait until things quieted dO" n a little.
So he waiter) patlentlf, an:1 ,,i etty _,a.in Chcycnn Charlie
was caught and b ·m,ght to ,h., c. 1 1p.
Hop cut a sn.~11 h<'l:c through the .,kin and ppll,d bis ey
·
to !L
WhC'n he found that Charlie was tied to a tree quite clo c
.
by he nodded and fald to h!tnself:
• .'te have11 llllee more work. now; me havee glttee ,lls!-::.:Charlie away, too, so be."
He never once doubted but that he would be able to do it
before the night had passed,
Ho bad with hlm a few articles In the line of homemade
firework and he knew quite well th at they would help along
wonderfully when he got ready.
h
d th
t d d
t
h!
en e deH op wa lt e d un ti! t ~gs go qu Ie e
own. an
clued to try and give 'Wild hls liberty. without letting the red•
skins know anything about lt.
. Wben what he thought was the proper lrne came he kept
lus eye to the little hole he had made and then thru ·t his
kn1[e through and proce ded. to cut the bonus of our hero.
He kn~w v ry well that W1ld would not b tray bis presence
unlntcnt1onally, for bo was oo well usrd to such things.
Tho Chinaman finished his task in very quick time, as has
laeen related.
Then he thrust a revolver through the slit ho ha.cl cut and
'placed It µi !,he h!ll!l ot f.he boi__.
1,1

11011

But U :-ti mad<' 110 <1iff'E Tt'IICl' any ho\\. Ile 'lad f 1rul htu he
y oung d d1-1hot "Ith a wca11on. an,1 th • ,1r al th ,t \ ,1 t<>
lw d l •ti. ln that lil'c, nny'1 n. for wi 1 Ille rnol er Y~un"
WI \\ teoulddo'l'Ondcrs,1,r u\ltli1 I t>ckan>t1011
(\ 1,y.
'l I minut
!JO-p I
T c Ion r c en11 u•' int 1 t n ( ti mor
me
ll 11 t ma! in h;mi:f'Jt r1111t I homP.
I roh.l11h •h fll.l on• • ,,nr t re
< hC)Pllnf' ( I ndi,• \\
ho 1 ~ 1101'1 ,,n, "orn Ing ju t tll<'1•
lrlend
Hr did •10 kno t11a tlH r , ,., a ootl chunrc to cap .
l'rf't.t ,;o('n 11011 hgh d" rii.,ar.
llltlc bu1 J or fire•
H 1a1 led lo hC' eadJ to toucn of
,,ork. ht.' h·1d 11 it 1 ,ifm .
. W<J'f uw· r 1it:f, ,rn sittin" j[I front of 11 ,,ldgc the
1ilrt 1rn of lndiaP ron•en•mrnt.
"I a
l cl QC•
It, a ,, r!rnt 'hat hC' 1·1 ,C'.
· ,>atll.
compli,-h<'d mr hr bur) El '"1• rl (lll t c
\t J.n~ll half an -hour p·t "d "''lr Jlop l1ad r,
of o ir Ii( ro.
'Tbf' ,. 'Till wa ID romr~1"a'1 , l1H'l ,
Hop thm1gbt it rn high tint to ac-t.
He begau cra.wlin on th" ... round In •he •err , rr"r1ntory
·
to . tarting in hi!< work.
SuddF<nly be fp,Jt I.he grmmd ~h under 1:um
"Whatli'c mattr-e?" bi> exdalme(I under lils hr :at
Then he ralso,J himself and C3tne do, n hard ou h!, kne
:'<t 11ch to his s:.11 prise. he ·<1nt on ctoll"n f a.bo11t .1:x feet
Wild, at th11 same time, felt th<' ground gt ·Ing 11 der him
Tht' stak11 he had bef'n tied to fell o' r an,1 dl!l3ppeared into
a hole that had appeared as if by magic, leaving the boy r.tt•
ting at the edge of it.
The Indians on guard looked aro11nd, for there .., a. more or
less noise, but seein,e the boy sitting there, they did not get
up to invPstigate.
Hop could ,harcpy help utt.-rlng a cry of alarm, and it is
doubtful If he rnuld have bad it not bN\n that he i;ot his
rmouth f1 11 ot dirt , igbt :it tne ~'>-Jff. He 1Pnt down head
first bu n, Tl cC'd to s.1ve him ·r with his hand ..
"Gle'lt g1mlNs." he cxclalrue , adopting tl::.e fa"\"orite expr.:"ls o of Chi:.enne Cha11J,. "Where me ba, so i,,_,7 '\'elly
funn.,, ,,llc:-r . 1. cP.. "'
I He p,ck£. I nlrr.. elf up and fou:1t1 that he could just reach
I the top of tbe .;,ound, 11here he had been sittln, befor the
.
canAn occurred.
J:mding that he bad a good, solid footmg beneath him, ~h!l
Chmaman gradually recovered from the fright the pec:1har
,
..
,,
oc~urrenee had ca11sed.
Me Ilk
Me allee samee falleo in um glavr. he thought.
seQ whatt1,e !ookee l!kee.
kln
Dropping down in th hole he ll"'hted a match fl st
g
, • r ma
"'
·
"
k
sun) that the reds Jns had not taken notice o~ "hat • had ha.p.tiened In thi: tepe!l.
As tlil.e match blazed up he was astonished to see that h
had fallen Into -a ca"\"e.
s tar as the light from the match permltlt:'d to .,~ 0 the
C"ave extendetl, running slightly do.,..nward and ha,iug, for tile
most part, a wel) of solid rock at the top.
"L m lcdskins allee sarnee gotteo cellar under um cam1>."
he muttered, grinning slightly, "Velly velly muchco stlange,
r
'
80 be."
Then he moved along over the pile of dirt that had tumbled in and found himself looking out into the open air

I
I

I

I·

'.!'he ~ta o

at

ild !:.ad been tied to !al !!,C.osa the op~n ,
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have to go slo"
and looking up. he saw the back of Wild right in front of] We want to get through that tunnPI, and we'll
In the dark."
bim.
TbPy reached the passage before thf'y could hear any sounda
")lisler Wild." he ventured.
"Yes, Hop," was the reply, in a very low voice; "what has that indicated pursuit.
The they slowed down and let their horses walk through.
happened?"
It was 110 dark in there that they had to allqw the animals
"Me allec samee fallce down um cellar."
to have their own way.
"It must be a ca1'P. Hop."
Thf'~ got through all right, and then mad<' a bee-line for
"Yes, allee sam<'e cave. Misler Wild."
camn.
their
horses.
the
get
and
go
and
out
on
come
you
"Good! Now.
'Wild knew they wne surely in for a hot time. for it was
Lead thrm aroun1J close a.~ you can to u11. without letting the
purHUf' them right to tlw
redskins see you. 'T'hen just let one of your fireworks go, and II more likely that thE' redskin~ would b<'
soml' fighting don<'.
I will cut Charlie loose. and away we will go. Your borlll' is c-amp, and then there would have to t11ey
could h<'ar the yell•
As they rode across the open spot
close by, I suppose?"
ing red fiends roming through the gorge.
"No; my hor!<e allee samee Jun away.''
;aid Wild.
"Well, get on,. of the- redskin's poniPf.. then. :-So1Y be care- 1 "We will get to th<> woods well abra(] or them."
"But they will come ri1?:ht on. I i<uppo~<'. T ju!St want to ~et
ful bow you do It.''
hold of my rifle, and I'll show some of them that the;; a1 e go"Me be velly careful, :\1isler ,Vild."
It was quite a rl~ky thing to do. hut it wa~ worth trying. h11?: it a little too fast!"
thl' <:com. "T
for to stay there would probably mean r,ertain death, unless a 1 "Ye1· kin bet your lifr c,n that!" Pxclalmed
, nevPr expected ter get a\\ a)· from 'em as easy as this. Hoo
troop of cavalry happened to come to their resrue.
Hop crawled up out of th<' hole and mo,·ed awa)• in the is what I calls a dan.dy ! "
"Me ,el!y mucber 11martee," spoke up the Chinaman, who
darkness.
sai,J.
The most of th<- fires had died ()own to a rh. rrd emh<-rs was riding close enough to bear what was now.
but Wild and
any )E'llin!?:
doing
not
wer<>
Indians
'Jhe
and there was very little light in the ra p now.
1
to fool them and
Hop kn'ew where the horses were and he was not long in 1 Charlie knew this wa:- because they :-toped
makt them believe they had given up the chase.
getting there.
On they l"?d,J. aµd m a vi>ry short time came in si;ht of t:oe
he
thing
first
the
and
movements,
his
in
sly
very
was
Ile
camp.
wood!'.
tbe
into
away
ponies
the
of
one
lead
to
did was
"Get r<>ady for buslnesi;!" our hero called out. "The red•
Then he went back and untied "'ild and Charlle's horse-R.
are coming!"
!'kins
saddles
the
found
he
until
leave
not
did
The clever Celestial
Instantly there was a gi·eat bustle in the camp.
and bridles belonging to them, and then he went off. leading
The girls grabbed their rifles and made for safe places bethe animals around close to where the prisoners were.
He put the bridle on the pony and then led it up close to hind the rocks and tree,;.
Wild and his <'Ompanion:; dismounted and quickly got the
the spot ho wanted to reach, leaving the sorrel and Charue·s
horses nnrter rover.
mount standin~.
'l'hen th.,,· i-eir.ed their rines.
'l'hen Hop did i:omething that gave the Sioux Scalpers the
"~.rl'l out· a couple of rerolvers, Hop;• said Wild. and the
2,urprise of their lives.
Chinaman ha.,;tened to obey.
"Me t'inkee "bout puttee one in um pockrt toda~ ;• h<' said,
"Me yelly glad. Plenty more ]Pft, so he."'
This was right. for our friends always had at least half a
CHAPTER YI
doZP.n extra revolveri; with them.
There was no telling but what they might haYe to use
THE ESCAPE At,°ll WHA'I' FOLLOWED.
them.
They had barely ;;ot ready when they heard the Indians
So isilently did hop go about hii- work that Young Wild
coming.
exploloud
a
until
r,resence
nearby
hii;
of
West did not know
It wa,,; eYident that the Sioux did not think I.bey were i;o
sion occurred, scattering the fagots from the fire in front of
to the ramp. for they would have heen more running
close
Sly ·wolf's lodge.
.
'l'he boy leaped to his feet and w;u; at the sidr. of ('heyl'nn~ about approaching if I.he., had.
The thick bushei; hid 1hl' light of t.hr r.,mpA "'Crom them,
Charlie in a second.
)·ards . of it that
His knife had been taken from hlm, and h<> now rN1.lized I and it was not until the) were within fifty
tbat he was bartly handicapped, for it would take a little time they saw it.
Thf'n they camP to a 1111rlrlen halt an,1 QPf'Ded fir<>.
to unfio the knots that held Charlie fai;l
The bnlleti; fie" like a i<bower of ball .:iro11n,1 our fri<'nd~.
But. he was isoon relieved. for therP wais a rui;tle in the
but th!'y w<'re so well protected that it must he bJ· chance if
~hes anrl then Hop came forth. knife in hand.
"".Ie allee samee forgitlee gln'•e you um knife, Mlsler Wild ," I they got hit.
I "Give it to thPm. boys!" rried Young Wild West in a ring,
he said. as he handed it to him.
ing voice. "They m<>an II!', so it is their lhe:s or ours. ~fake
Wild made no reply, but cut thp 11cout looi;r in a jifh..
Then Hop burled another of his fireworks straight at the every shot tell!·•
Crang! Cra-a-ang!
lodge of the chief.
the rocks aild
He had ignitt'd a short fuse to it from tht' cigar he had in\ .Jt was a telling volley that c.ame from bi-hind
,
bis mouth, an,1 tbe missile had scarcely struck the i;ldP of the trees.
Tbe girls and Jack Dapple were right there, and theJ·,.,retepee when it exploded, sending out a. shower of red and
erfully cool.
mained•wond
1
:sparks.
grr.en
They could seE' the moving figures tlf the redskins, !lo they
Th•> Sioux were dumbfounded at t.he sudden display, and
whlle tney were tunning about. g~ticulating and yelling, our bad a pretty good target.
Crang, crang! l"ra-a-a-ang!
tbr~e friends made for the horses.
They kept right on firing as long as they could see anyThey got away so quickly that they could not have been
stopped, even though the guards had been ready for them, for thing to shoot at.
Just how many of the Sioux there were they did not know,
at the first explosion the redskins watching the captives had
but it was pretty certain that they had about enough of it, for
run from the spot.
Wild' gave Hop a boost to the back of the pony and then they withdrew with amazing quickness. the chief,"' said Wild,
"I guess they'll go back and report to
mounted his own horse.
the woods. "They
1'hen, with the scout leading the way, they rode off at gal- as he beard the survivors riding tlu·ough twenty
or thirty of
wm most likely tell him that there are
;G;,;.
him careful bow he acts. But the
-~d. ~~~ ,r;aloots come!" exclaimed the scout. "I reckon us, and that will make
real fighting has only begun, unless we strike the tents and
t~r•n ln'>"t: a mighty hard tlme catchin' us."
'..,\Ve can't afford to let them catch us, Charlie," answered light out."
"Don't you think we had better do that 7" Dapple asked, as
our hero. "You haven't got a shooter. I have, for Hop was
he reloaded his rifle.
thoughtful enough to band me one."
. "Well, no. If we do that they will overtake us, since we
"Me got tee my biggee shootee, but um loaded with red and
can't cover the ground very fast with the pack-horses, and
olue fire, allee samce; no bullets," the Chinaman spoke up.
9\iiell, that may come in han.dY. But keep right on rid!~. I.hen we mf&ht be worse oil. We couldn't find a much better
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place than this is to give them a fight. It is hardly likely
that the whole lot of them will come at one time, so I guess
can get at work now
we will be able to hold our own.
putting up some sort of ,fortification. That is. about the proper
.
tb ing to do, I think."
"I should reckon so," the scout spoke up. "Let's git at it
afore they come back with a big gang."
Counting the two Chinamen, there were virtually six men
to go at the work, for there was no qnestion but that Wiid
.
and Jim could do as much as two men.
They got right at it, the girls insisting on helping.
Under our hero's directions all the stones and boulders that
could be handled were brought up close to the tents and piled
up between the trees.
Wild knew that they might be compelled to remain there
for two or three days, and he wanted to protect the spot so
they would be able to get all the water they wanted.
There was a big pine tree 1:ltanding close to the foot of the
bank, which they were backed against, and he saw that if it
were cut down, so it would fall across the front, it would
make a very good barrier.
A word from him and Charlle and Jack Dapple were at
work with the two axes that belonged to the camping outfit.
Both knew how to do such work and it Was· not long before
·
the tre1.l fell.
It came down about where Wild wanted it to, and with a
nod of satisfaction, he started in to rearrange the stones.
They kept at it until midnight, one of them taking a scout
around now and then to find out if the redskins were coming
·
back.
But the Sioux Scalpers did not show themselves, and that
meant that they were probably preparing a surprise for our
friends.
"Well , let them come! ' Wild said. "I guess we can manage
t o hold out for a while. We have got a couple of haunches of
venison and the whole carcass of the bear Charlie shot yesterday just before we got here. There beiug _plenty of water
1•ight under our noses, I guess we can stay f.or a while."
·'
·
The night wore on:
Our hero felt pretty sure that the redskins would attack
them before daylight came.
He advised the girls to go to sleep, and then called on Jim
Dart to take a two hours' trick with him, while Charlie_and
the hunter laid down.
Hop and Vlling were already asleep,
They turned in as soon as the barricade had been formed,
for they both were very fond of sleep, and it would take more
than an expected Indian attac~ to keep thein from closing
their eyes.
It was about half-past two when Wild awoke the scout and
·
·
Dapple.
Then he a.nd Jim lay down to get the best they could of lt.
It would be dayl1gbt a little before five; and our hero was
convinced that if they were going to hear from the Sioux
Scalpers again they would before that time.
He was right, too, for just as the gray light began to show
in the east a savage yell sounded from the woods.
Then a horde of redskins came toward thew on a run, firing
as they came.
But Cheyenne Charlie was f)qual to the occasion.
At the ,ery first sign of their approach he roused the sleeping one$ in the camp.
The shots of the Indians went wild, but they dashed on for
the barricade, evidently hoping to get into the camp and make
a hand-to-hand fight of It.
It was bound to be a slaughter; Young Wild West lmew
th at.
But there was no help for it. The Sioux Sco.Ipers meant to
kill them and take their scalps, so the only alternative was to
shoot them down as fast as they could.
When the painted braves were within fifty feet of the camp
Wild shouted;
''Fire! Make every shot tell! You are fighting for your
hair now. Let her go!"
Rifles and revolveri, cracked away !hen, and it really
sounded as though there were three times the number engaged.
The sheets of flame that shot through the darkness, the savage yelling of the red fiends, and the cracking of firearms
would have been quite enough t-0 drive terror to the heart of
one who bad always lived :with peaceful surroundings.
But to those engaged in the battle it was an old thing-I
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'.
even. to _t)le girls, ~o.r many times had they experienced similar
'
ordeals. '
"Give it to them!" cried Young Wild West. "Don't let them
get over the breastworks. Now, all together! Make every
shot tell!"
Lying low behind the rocks and the fallen tree, they shot to
kill, and kill they did, for It was an awful slaughter while it
lasted.
Twice _~he redskins fell back under that awful fire, leaving
their dead and dYing on the ground.
And as yet not one of the brave defenders of the camp had
.
received so much as a scratch.
When ·the third attack was made it came from two different
quarters.
The Sioux were trying a d·ilferent game now.
It was graqually growing light, but not light enough to 1:lee
the movements of the foe clearly, so it was a great deal of
gUjlSSW0rk that had 'o be done.
About a dozen of the redskins had ma1\aged to work their
way a.round to the right of,. the camp and they were hugging
the bank and stealing closer, while the rest kept firing at the
·
,
. . .
front.
.A.rietta was crouching behind a big rock, dealing out death
with every shot s)le fired, 11-nd near her were Anna and Eloise,
.
'
their faces. p/1-IE', but l;>oth doing their level best.
Suddenly t~o.s.e. ill fro~t ch&rg!ld .d irect for the fallen tree.
Wild. an!l "hi]:!_JjartMrs )et JsO .a t t)leµi _with thefr Winchesters, ano so fasJ d_id lhey .fire that the line wavered and then
·
.
fell back. . . . ·
_ "Whoopeef'' shouted .Cheyenne Charlie. "That was ther
last straw, an' _I k_n ow it. Whoopee! Whoopee!"
But just then a'. scream rang out from the right.
"Hel~help! . Wild! They haye got me! They--"
Jt was the voice of Arietta·. ·
Young Wild West darted for the spot where the scream bad
come from, and was just in time to be met by a big painted
brave, who was swinging an axe.
Crack!
The young deadshot fired without the least hesitation, and
he saved the life o.( the scout's wife, too, for .in another second
the axe would have descended upon her bead. ·
,But Arietta was gene!
"Two of them seized her and ran away!" cried Eloise, quiT-ering witb. fear. "They went that way, Wild."
She ·pointed 'through the smoke, but nothing could be seen,
of course.
The Iiidians had. suddenly ceased firing, and then our
friends ),me~, ~hat t11ey had_ glv4[ln i~ up_.

CR.A.PTI!;R VII.
_ ITA AND BRIGHT DO/·
ARIE

The cunning ·of the Sioux had been shown fully when they
succeeded in capturing Arietta in · such an unexpected manner,
Sly Wolf had been dire"cting the attack In person, and when
he saw thaf he.- was ·1osing so many of his braves, he decided to
get square with. the palefaces in some other way.
As the rifles ,vere flashing he caught a glimpse of one of the
girls as she dodged behind a rock, and that was enough to in•
spire him to· dq_ something_dil.t~ni:;._
If he ·could take one ·remaJe· prisoner he would feel himself
.·
pretty well paid for the night's work.
He pls1-nned to do this, and, selecting three of his best fighting ))raves, he told them what to do.
They did just as they were told, and, though one of them
lost his life as he was wielding au axe, the other two caught
Arietta and spirited her away before she knew what had hap.
pened, almost.
The girl was borne avhty through the bushes, the smoke
hiding the _movements of her abductors, and the first thi~
she kriew she was bound and ·upon the back of a t>ony before
'
·
the chief himself. ,, · · . ·
Then the· retreat wa.s made; and when the mouth of the cave
the dull gray light of the morning the Sioux
loomed
rode into it and made for their camp.
They • had· lo~t ·moi-e tlian a score in their attempt to take
the camp of tlie palefaces. but Sty Wolf captured a young an_d
beautiful paleface maiden, anct: he felt as much elated as
though he had gained a big victory.
As Arietta. had heard all about the passage under th•
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"Ob. I am not afraid ot losing my hair just yet, Sly Wolt.
ground frc,m Wild and Charlie she was not surprised when
You know what would happen to you tf I did. You can't have
'
she wa:; tll.ken through it.
before
The girl, though a little frigbter,eu, did not give way to your own way very long. The soldiers wm get yo~
another sun, providing Young Wild West lets you live that
despair.
She had been thron,zh so many perils that danger was get- long."
"Young Wild West no good!" cried the chief, savagely.
ting to be an old thing with her now.
"You will find that he Is too good for you," was Arietta.'s
When she wa~ fm:illy brought to the Indian camp and
placed tn a te[)<'e, nlong with three ugly-looking squaws, she rejoinder.
She had not the least iden that the old scoundrel meant to
f<'lt that she nrnst keep cool i,nd take what catne.
Iler arms had been pinned to her sides by a buck,,kln klll and scalp her, and she thought It was all the better for
thong, and this was not removed as she was pushed upon a her to put on a defiant attitude.
At this juncture the young wife of the chief appeared on
blanket.
The squawR glared at her. showing their bate, for they were . the scene.
She was a rather good-looking squaw, as squaws go, and
always jealou~ of a white girl.
But Arietl,l !mew that they dared not harm her. so she did with the strings of colored beads hanging about her neck,_ anda
attired in some very gay-colored clothing, she made quite
not show nm· r,li;ns of fear, but stared at them, defiantly.
It was now quite light and the girl could see what was go- striking appearance.
An idea popped into the head of Arletta when she so.w her.
tng on pretty well, the flap or the tepee being open.
She knew bow jealous a squaw would get sometimes, so she
The brave ~irl had heen re!leved of her rifle and reTolver
when she w:i~ 8P.ized by the two braves. but she still had a decided to make It a l!ttle unpleasant for the chief.
"Sly Wolf had better take care of the squaw he has got and
small six-shor.tt>r tuckccl away under her bodice,
This she gpnet·n.lly carried in addition to her regular outfit, not try to get a paleface maiden to take her place," she said,
"Sly Wolf no want the paleface maiden for his squaw," reand on more than one occasion had she found it to be in
torted the redskin leader, angrily. "Bright Doe is his squaw,
good Rt'ead.
But with h~r hands tied, she was absolutely helpless just and she is good."
Bright Doe, as he called her, gave a violent start.
now.
Then she looked at Arietta keenly and aid:
The tepee i1he was In happened to face the lodge of the old
"The paleface maiden shall not be the squaw of Sly Wolf."
chief, and near by was the one Hop bad discovered to have a
"I don't want to be his squaw," was the captive's reply in a
•
"cellar" under It.
Around this a number of thP. Sioux, including the chief, were calm tone of voice.
The squaw looked at the chief with flashing eyes.
gathered.
It was plain that she was one of the sort who was not so
They were ,Ji ·cui,sing the strange occurrence of the night
before, and harl just about cleclded that it was the cave-in Yery much afraid of her lord and master.
Sly Wolf said something to her in their own tongue which
that had been the canse of the escape of the two prisoners.
Arletta wrtched them as they talked, and she almost felt partly appeased her.
Then she deliberately walked up and slappec1 Aric•t,1'1:1 face.
like smiling.
The blood mounted the checks of tlle insulte{l gnl, but by
"There m11~t be a Mgular net-work of caves under this
place," shl' t 1o,111ght. "T would not be surprised if they con- a great effort she remained calm.
"You would not dare to do that if I had my hands free," she
nectcd with 1· naturrl tunnP.I I was brought through. That
must be at h'ast thfrty f<'ct lower than the ground Is here. I exclaimed. her eyes nashing dangerously.
"You fight," cried the squaw, scornfully. "Bright Doe would
never had nn 1,iea that ihl" ground up this way was of a
{l!,.Xernous n \lnri•, though. lt must have surprised Hop when make you cry Ille, a little child."
"Give me the chance and see If you will."
he cl._ppped down tb1·ou~h the ground that way."
The face of Sly Wolf lighted up.
She smllerl outright at the thought, and one of the squaws
"The paleface maiden shall tight with Bright Doe," he said.
cried, angrily:
"Pall'iaC'e 111aiden Jnugh. She no laugh when Sly Wolf takes "They will tight with whips."
He then ordered one of the braves to go .and get the whips.
her scalp."
Two stout birches were cut and brought to him.
"Sly Wolf ,•·ill not tllkl" my scalp," was Arietta's retort. "He
With a smile on his ugly countenance, Sly Wolf hanJ.ed
dare not harm m<'."
"Sly Wolf anu his braves will have the scalps of all the them to his squaw to make a selection.
She took the best one, of course.
palefaces."
Then he told one of the squaws guarding the girl to set her
"No! He v:on't iive lon~ enough to gel very many o( them.
Sly Wolt an/1 hb: h,aves will soon be caught by the paletace rree.
Arletta sdzed the other whip and stepped out of the tepee.
soldiers, and then the sqnaws and the papoose'! will cry and
The girl was eager to get at the sQuaw, who had dared
wish they hncl never warred against the palefr.ces. The Sioux
are fools to t 11lnk they C'lll whi,) the paltfaces. They are but strike her ivh!le she was unable to defend herself.
And Bright Doe was just as eager to punish the paleface
digging their own graves."
maiden, who had dared suggest that the cllie! wanted her for
Then all tl1r!'e of the H1unws ccowled at her.
his sQuaw.
But the braYe glrl was not afraid of them.
Perhaps it was not just what might be cnlled ladylike, but
"Young \V-ild '\Vc,'.t will co_tne and gP.t me," she snid. "HP.
upheld, and she knew
~ n. ~rt.Lt o,nv..,, ai.ci he \,n: make the Sioux very sick. Tbe Arietta felt that her honor must be
111;,J;;l•crs w!ll come as thick as the blue flowers growing on the that she was capable of doin1' it.
The two stepped out and !aced each other.
r-if. over th,•re. Sly Wolf \\'ill have no show."
"Go!" cried the chief.
'1"bere was no reply tr •his, and tlum Arietta turned her at•
'rhey dashed at each other and the w!:l!ps began thrashing
tentlon to the gro:1p uf - onuded redskins, who had been able
the air.
to ride In nn 11,elr !l'>nles.
Bright Doe was very active, but she was not as clever in
They were b•ing doctor€d by members of the band, and
her movements as the ch::i.rmlng white gtri.
!hev numbertci a <!.ozen or more.
Arietta kn!!w a little about fencing and that ww. a great
'l':!!°' d~! !:-n!::i:1. Rronnd ancl came In tbe conclusion that
there could hard1!' be as many t~;i tl!t7 nt t.':le lt!dll!!l!! wl:o benel'\t t~ h::...~.
She tried her best to keep cool, too, but the squaw was
were capable of putting up_ a fight.
rn:to then r.-al!zeti the 1.ear".t•I defeat they had been rmb- fu::1nn•.
Swish.:.swish!
Jee-tea to.
The whip11 whirled through the air with lightning-like raIt was not until the sun had risen that the chief came over
pidlty, some of the blows striking the contestants glancingly
to hold an interview with her.
When he did come he was rigged out In all his gorgeous and other fatllng to reach entirely.
The squaw soon became the aggressor, and th!'n it was that
finery, anrl with. an air of great importance, he smote his
the braves standing about cheered her on.
breast and exclnm1ed:
Bnt Arietta was not being beaten not by any means.
"Sly Wolf hean murh hll? ehief."
She was simply waiting for a ch'ance to give her opponent
"Yes," ~oddecl _.\riet~~- "He is a very big chie,!, but he has
a good, sound whipping, and when she got the chance she
m~,de a mu,take m ma.u_ng war on the palefaces.
Sly Wolf make no mistake. He k!ll and scalp all the pale- meant to make It quick and sure
Suddenly she side-stepped a furious rush of the squaw, and
faces. He will take the paleface maiden's scalp, too."
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The fact was that Wild did not feel much like eating anything just them.
But he knew that it required food to keep up strength,
and there was no telling what he might have to go through
before he had a chance to eat again.
He ate a little when it was ready and washed it down with
cold water from the spring.
Then he got ready to leave.
"I am going on foot," he said to his friends. "I'll find a
way.Jo save Arietta, if the,thing can be done, and don't make
no i!ristake about it."
"An' if yer don't show up here in a couple of hours we'll
come an' look fur yer," spoke up the scout.
"I reckon I'd better go an' look fur someone ter help us
out," suggested Jack Dapple.
"That would be a good idea," our hero answered, nodding
his head with approval. "You might run across a detachment of cavalry or some cowboys. You couldn't do better
than to leave, tor there is llttle danger of the Sioux Sealpers
getting hold of you now. You know the way about these
diggings pretty Well, I guess, so we'll leave it to you which
direction you shall take."
"I'll go right away," said the hunter.
Wild did not wait to see him off.
Hop was ready and waiting, so assuring the rest that he
would be back as soon as possible, he set out, followed by
the clever Chinaman.
Wild had a pretty good idea of the direction the Indian
camp lay from where they were.
He decided to make a bee-line for it and see if it could
not be reached that Wl!-Y.
It was scarcely two miles away, in a straight line, so that
was why he went on foot.
Thc,:igh used to the saddle, the boy could walk a long
distance without tiring much.
Hop was not very fond of walking any distance hut he
was pertectly wllllng to go along and a1,sist in the rescue
of Arletta.
. As they left the timber patch Wild and Hop ascended a
rid;e and were soon walking along the edge of a deep
ravme.
"I guess this leads pretty close to where the redskins are
camped, if it don't take a.turll above,'' said our hero shaking
'
his head with satisfaction .
Hop nodded.
p.e did not know, but he took it for granted that the younc
deadshot was rtgh\.
There were plenty of trees and bushes to conceal them
from the vi1:1w of anyone who might be watching that wa
y,
and they covered the ground rapidly.
- . After walking_ along for twenty .minutes they became a
little more . caut10us, for our hero knew it was quite likely
inat the distanee could be judged wrong.
They had covered more than a mile now, since they had
been walking quite rapidly.
Five minutes later they suddenly came to a precipice aud
then below them they could see the camp of the Siou;.
CHAPTER VIII
"This is pretty good, Hop," said Wild. "l guess it will be
all right. If we can't get. down there without bein.,. seen I'll
"
IN THE CA VERN
miss my guess."
samee gittee down velly muchee easy, Mlsler
allee
"We
Young Wild West was more agitated than he had been in Wild," answered the Chinaman.
some time When he found that his sweetheart had been cap"Yes, for there is . plenty of ways to. go. Come on, we'll
tured and carried off by the rt>dskins.
along this precipice until we reach the hill over there.
move
to
began
"Boys," said he, as the streaks of yellow and gold
take us down right to the place where I was tied
will
Tha:t
is
tinge the eastern sky, "we must save Arietta. But there
Hello! There comes Arietta out of that tepee
stake.
the
to
no need of our doing anything rash. The red fiends have over there! Good! She seems to be taking things pr6$::;
made off, no doubt feeling that they had been partly paid for cool, too. That's what I like to see, for I now know she Is l'.l
their defeat. 'l'he1·e is only one possible way to save her, as I no immediate danger of being harmed by the red galoots."
can see, and that is to depend upon strategy. I will figure out
Missy Alietta allee sa.mee gottee plent7 glit; she no gittee
a plan ()f action in a few minutes."
scare," Hop retorttll.
The boy soon became as cool as he usually was, and then
"That is as true as an:rthing you ever said, Hop. Thell
he set himself to thinking.
few girla like Arletta. She 111 all wool and a yard wMllf,
are
to
matter
difficult
a
be
would
it
that
well
very
Wild knew
when it comes to taking care of herself you'll always flsl
and
them,
by
caught
being
without
redskins
the
of
reach the camp
She is walking right toward the place where tlll
there.
her
underthe
than
point
other
some
from
unless it could be done
and two squaws, who have no doubt bee■
occurred,
cave-in
,
ground passage.
her, are following her. Let's get clown
watch
to
appointed
cook.
the
to
said
he
Wing,"
"Get something ready to eat,
there."
camp
Sioux
the
to
get
"I am golug to try and find a way to
The two now hastened along the brink of the cliff and,
Without going through the tunnel. Hop, you can get ready to
reaching the hill, hurried down under cover ot the dwwf
go with me."
trees and bushes.
"Allee light, Misler Wild."
Just what he meant to do Wild did not know yet.
Both the Celestials answered tn the same breath.

then she brought the whip down hard acro~s her back and
,
.
shoulders.
Bright Doe uttered a shrill scream, for the stroke certainly
hurt her.
Swish!
Again Arletta struck her, and in exactly the same place.
The squaw ctrop'Ped her whip and tried to shield herself.
The brave girl gave her one more, striking her hard across
her wrists, and then paused.
"Have you got enough, you she-fiend?" she demanded.
For an answer Bright Doe pulled a gleaming knife from her
belt and made a rush at her foe.
Arietta quickly changed the whip in her hand and swung
the butt at her, knocldng the knife ftom her hand with WOil·
derful neatness.
The squaw u~tered a scream like an enraged wildcat and
made anotller leap at the girl, her hands clawing the air.
Arietta's blood was up and the way she plied the whip then
showed it.
Bright Doe was soon forced to her knees, and there she
.
grovelled, a subject of pity.
Then Arietta smiled scornfully and walked back into the
tepee.
H she had ~een the least chance to get a horse she would
have drawn the revolver from her boson{ and made an attempt to reach it. But there was no such chance.
The Indians were gathered in too mueh of a crowd about
her.
She sat down in the tepee, just as though nothing had happened, and the well-whipp ed squaw was led away from the
spot.
"I guess you will know that I am not to be trifled with
now, you red fiend!" exclaimed the girl, looking at her three
guards. "Just try to harm me and you will find out something
that you never dreamed of."
But they did not attempt to even touch her. They just
scowled and showed how they felt toward her, that was all.
Soon after that one of them went outside and started a
fire.
A fairly good breakfast was served her, and Arietta did
not refuse it.
As yet her hands had not been tied and she was in hopes
·
that they would not be.
If they were not she felt that she would have a good chance
of making her escape.
After :finishing the meal she walked out of the tepee, two
of the squaws following her.
She thought she would have a look at the place that had
caved in the night before.
'.rhough the Indians looked at her sharply as she walked
over to the hole in the ground, none of them offered to stop
.
her.
When the brave glrl paused before the opening a daring
resolve camo in her head.
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at the bottom, and, hearing the sound, the squaws turned
around quickly to look down, no doubt expecting to see the
girl there, ready to come out.
But before they could see anything there was a sharp hiss,
followed quickly by a noise like that of the report of a shot•
gun.
Then up from the hole there shot a shower of sparks.
The Sioux squaws uttered cries of fear and dismay and got
back out of the way with amazing quickness.
A second later a cloud of dense smoke arose from the hole.
Before our hero could stop him, Hop plunged forward
right into the smoke and disappeared from view.
"He has gone down there to look for Arietta!" he exclaimed
under his breath. "Well, I'll go, too, then, for he surely
can make more smoke, and that might give us a chance to
get out and leave the spot.''
Without waiting another instant, he leaped forward and
dropped down into the opening.
He knew he could not be seen by the redskins, for the
smoke was altogether too dense for that.
As it was, it blinded and choked him so that he was glad
to move Into the dark passage and get out of it.
"Hello, l\1isler Wlld, you comee, too, so be?"
As the words were uttered Hop caught him by the shoulder
and pulled him back further into the darkness.
"Yes, I thought I would follow you," was the whispered
retort. "I guess we'll soon find Arietta now. .1.'hen you
must fix a way for us to get out.''
"Me flxee, so be."
It was certainly a queer adventure our hero was going
through now, but he never once feared the outc!)m,t.
The thing to do now ·was to find his sweetheart.
When that was accomplishPd Hop could cause another
eruption. and then they would try to get away from the
Sioux encampment.
Wild now saw that there was a big cavern extending back
to he knew not where.
It was much larger than he had taken notice of the night
before.
It was more than likely that Arietta was back in it somewhere, and he wanted to find her as soon as possible.
"Give us a light, Hop," he whispered, 1'~owing full well
that It was pretty certain that the Chinaman could oblige.
"Allee light, Mislcr Wild.'' was the reply; "comee back
allee samee 11s way, so ledskins no see If um Jookee down."
. He followed him around an angle in the passage and
then Hop lighted a match, and, pulling a candle from his
pocket, applied it to it.
"Lis do velly niece, Misler Wild."
"I reckon it will. Hop.''
Our hero knew that it was hardly likely any of the Sioux
would venture down into the opening !or a while anyhow.
Even if they came to the conclusion that Arietta had
caused the brief display of fireworks, they would not be in
any hurry to come down and look for her, as they were too
superstitious for that.
Taking the candle from the Chinaman, Young Wild West
started through the cavern to find his sweetheart.

Jt would be a hard task to get Arietta away from the
Sioux, right before their very eyes.
Bidding Hop to keep a few feet behind him, and to pause
when he did, the boy crept up toward the spot where the girl
had halted.
She was looking at the bole that formed the entrance to
the cavernous place under the camp.
Young Wild West knew he was taking a big risk, but
nothing could have stopped him from approaching bis sweet•
heart just then.
He was going over about thP same ground as be bad done
the night before just before he had been captured.
But there happened to be no guards right there just then.
It was now broad daylight, of course, and he could see
everything that was going on.
Just as he got within fifteen or twenty yards from the
hole in the ground Arietta did a most surprising thing.
She deliberately jumped down i~ the opening and disappeared from view.
A cry of defiance came from her and then a dozen of the
Sioux nearest to the spot ran there and looked down.
Young Wild West was surprised, not to say dismayed.
"What made her do that?" he thought. "Can it be that
she has got an idea that she can get away by going down
. there? I am afraid she has made a big mistake."
The two squaws who had been in charge of her were jabbering away in their own language and gesticulating
vehemently as they explained to the braves what had happened.
But none of them offered to go down into the hole.
They seemed to regard it with a sort of superstitious
fear.
Presently Sly Wolf came out of his lodge and approached
the scene.
Hr. was soon apprised of what bad happened.
"Paleface
"U ~h ! " he exclaimed, speaking in English.
maiden heap much smart. She come back putty quick. The
Sioux Scalpers will wait for her. Sly \volf must have her
scalp to hang to his lodge-pole."
Five minutes passed.
The two squaws in charge of the girl prisoner sat down
near the opening in the ground and the rest went away.
One of tbem had a. short spear in her hand and the other
a knife with a long blade.
Wild now began to see the wisdom of Arietta's moYe.
"By Jove!" he exclaimed; "I believe it will turn out all
right. I gUess I'll Jet Hop make them think there is a hidden
volcano down that hole, and then maybe they'll get away
from it."
He turned and beckoned the Chinaman to come where he
was crouching.
Hop soon got there.
"Wbattee wantee, l\Iislcr Wild?" he asked, in a whisper.
"Got any of your fireworks with you?"
"Yes, me alle samee gottee plenty, so be."
"All right. Now you just make a little explosion occur in
that hole. Make fire shoot up, and plenty of smoke-see?"
"Allee lilt'bt; me undeistand.'•
'l'l:\El clevu Celestial did understand, too.
He qulc'.dv pulled an oblong package from his pocket,
which was no larger than a box that would hold fifty cartridges, ana then out came a vial containing some grayish
J;)OWU""'·

He 'rore some of the paper loose from the package and
put a little of the powder through the opening made.
Then be stuffed no the ?Ole and straightened out the short
lo\!Se tnat was attached to 1t.
"Me allee leady," he whis.pered.
"Go ahead, then. Dut, say! There ls nothing there that
woula nun: Arietta in case it went on: right where she ls.
.
.
1s th.ere?"
".No; only s1zz-bang! S1z-zz! Missy Alietta no Jere, too
so t·c: s~e walkee In um cellar."
".\ll nght; go ?n, then." .
Hop took the risk of creepmg up to witbin ten feet of the
ltole.
Then he produced a sulphur match and rubbed it on the
heel of his_ sandal.
He applied the flame to the fuse o! hi!! piece of fireworks
and then let a small pebble fall right behind the two squaws.
or cour~e they turned as the pebble sturck the ground,
and then it was that Hop let l!is bomb go into the hole.
· Of course they turned as the pebble struck the ground,

0

CHAPTER IX

j

}'.AILl;CE

Finding that the cavern had a downward slope from the
I place where they had entered it, Wild gave a nod and said to
Hop:
· "This seems to run straight for the passage that comes
through from the gorge. I wouldn't be surprised if it opens
in it."
~?"he, so be," w~:- the reply. "Velly funny biggece
cellar."
.. H'S, it is a funny big ('t>llar, all rigi.lt. But I p;uess there
arc few who know of its existence. Bnt never mind about
that. We must find Arietta."
"Lat light, Misler Wild."
"I am right here Wild "
The words scar~ely s~unded when Arietta stepped into
view.
She rushed to her dashing young Jover with a glad cry
'
on her lips.
"I thought it was the Indians coming when I saw the
light," she added. "Oh, I am so glad, Wild!"
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"So am I, Et," was the reply. "How was it th1;tt you·· They started through the right branch ancl walked until
they became convinced that they had. taken the wrong one.
jumpecl down in ~he hole~••
Wild was getting disgusted.
"Why, did you see me do that?" she asked, In surprise.
"We are getting worse off, instead of better." he said. "I
"Yes; I wasn't more than thirty feet from yo).l when you
don't like the air in this place much. I want to get out an'1
did it I was surprl Hf'd at your action."
breathe the fresh air from the mountains."
"Well, it bas turned out all l'ight, hasn't it?"
Arletta smiled faintly.
"So far it has."
"Ob, we will get out. even if it takes all day. · But I sup.
"I doii.'t know what made me think of jumping down it.
the hole. unless tt was because J heard you say that there pose we'll have a lively time of it when we do. The redwas a big cavern under the SiO\IX: camp. It struck me all skins don't know that Hop and I are here. hnt they do kll.OW
of a imdden that there might be a way to escape if I die! it, that you a.re, aud they will be on the watch for you to appear.
:;o I lost no time in leaping down. 'i\'hen I found it so dark 'fhe chances are that they will come down and look for y.ou
down here T felt that I bad made a mistake, though. I aftet· a while."
"Ley a.Hee samee wishee ley no comee if um do," remarked
got as far away from the opening as I felt was safe in thl'
dark and then I waited. What made the report? Hr,'. J '"Ion. significant!)·
Once more they retraced their steps.
suppose?"
They took the other passage when they came to it and a
"YPs, it was Hop. He fixed it so we got the chanc.f' tr lt' \\" minutes later they were standing near the outlet of the
·come down hen> without being seen by the rndskins. ;-.,-J,.
just then that they heard footsteps approaching.
ca
the thing is to get out again."
They drew close to the rocky wall just as a light appeared
".Me fixee lat, so be," spoke up Hop, smiling at the t'II 11 •
After Arietta had told the full story of what had h,i_,. ;ihead o( them.
The Sioux were coming in search of Arietta, but just how
P<'lled to her, Wild held the candle aloft and looked around.
'It may be that we can find some other way to get n11t many of them there were the:,, could not tell.
'I'hey were not long in finding out, however.
of be.re,'' he said. "Hop, if you have got any more camll, :;
Two seconds Iat<>r they distinguished the forms of two
I think it is worth trying."
"J\le gottee tv, o more, so be, Misler Wild," was the prompt squaws, one of thei:n bearing a torch.
I Th.ey were the same two who haw been in charge of Arietta,
rl"ply.
"Good! 'T'bey will la!'t us long enough to find out, I guei;s. and it was evident that the chief had se\1t them down into
Kow, I think I know just which way to go. I see the the cavern to find the girl.
"I guess we had better give them a little surprise," Wild
cavern widens out here, but I have got my bearings, so we
whi~pered. "It strikes me that they can be of great help
will go right ahead."
.
They started straight ahead a11d soon came to a series of to us to get away."
"We allee samee catchee, so be," nodded Hop.
natural pillars of r.ock.
"Yes; that's it. They must not have a cha11ce to call out,
When they found that there were separate passages beeither, for it is quite likely that some of the redskins are
tween all of them our hero paused.
1
"It is a sort of puzzle that c011rronti; ns ftow," he said. ·waiting and listening at the hole."
The two squaws came on rather gingerly.
"One of these might lead us ont, but it is V""l"Y doubtful if
It was plain that it was not to their liking to be -down in
they all do. The thing is to find the right one.''
"Me l'inkee l)s take"' on tee, allee light," spoke up Hop, the cavern.
, The three w~ited until they were within a few feet \ ot
pointing to the l'laRsa;re tu:at looked to be the largest.
them.
"We will try that one. then."
They were all ready and each knew what to rlo.
""Who would bnYe thought that there ever was such a
Wild had extinguished the candle thf' moment he heard
cavernous place bere~•· remarked Arietta, as they set out
•t.hrongh the passage. "W'hy, it reminds me of the. caves near footsteps; they were in total dark.ness, and the light from the
torch one of the squaws carried was all they had to go by.
Pike's Peak.''
But that was quite sufficient.
"Oh, such places are to be found wherever the mountains
The squaws paused as t.hey got before the crouching trio
extend," Wild answfred. "I am ne.ver snrprised at finding
them. But this is a pretty large place. though, come to and looking through the darkness that lay berond, shaking
look at it. r only hope this passala!"e will lead us to somo their beads.
Then one of them said something i11 the Sioux languagq
place where we can gel out, for I reckon we'll have quite a
and the other shook her head.
time of it to get ont by the way we came in."
Wild u,i.derstood.
They pushed on, and when they had .rovered a.bout a
The one who had spoken pr.oposM that they go on, 'out
hundred yards they found that they were gradually turning
the other did not like the idea of !!:.
·
to· t.he r"ight. ·
But neither of them went any further, for suddenly Wild
,
Our hero shook bis head.
"It looks to me as though we are on the wrong track," he sprang before them, holding a leveled revolver in his hand.
"Make a sound and you die!" he cried.
said.
At the same moment Hop and Arietta seized the surprised
A'hd so It proved. for a few feet further on they came to
Sioux females from behind, placing their hands over theTr
,
the end of 1he passage.
A rocky wall filled with gold-like particles blocked further mout.!::::.
"fhe r,wolver In Wlld's ~and kept the1:13 from strugglinl",
progress in that dircctlon.
He calmly took the blazing t~rch as 1t was about to ~
"Lookee alleP .rnmee likee gold, so be," obseryod Hop, as he
dropped to the ground and hel~ -1t so that the gleaming l>a.J.
,
tapped the rock and nodded. •
"But it is nothing more than common quartz though.. rel of the revolver showed platnlY.
"Bind and gag them." he said.,, "::! they try t!l ery out ~
answered Wild. "Come on; we'll go back and 1,;y anoth~r
get away I will shoot them dead.
assa e"
1
The last was said to frighten them Into submission, ror ne
.
g ·
P
Therretraced their steps, and w(1e11 about half waJ: back of course would not shoot them down, they being women.
The words had their effect.
t~ey came _to a place where the passage branched off 10 two
The squaws remained passive and silent while they weC'l4
different directions.
In coming ~hey llad not noticed this, and ~s their foot- being rendered helpless.
"Now, Et,'' said Wild, smiling at his sweetheart, "I guelll_
marks failed to show, they could not tell wh1eh they had
you and I wlll be squaws tor a while. We will just put oQ
•
•
?"
, tr~,vers_ed.
Which way, Hop. Wild asked, lookmg at the Chinaman. some of the things they are wearing, and then we'll go up
"l\Ie no knowee," was the reply. "Allee samee likee puzzle, ' out of the hole, while. Hop can be ready to make that blinding
smoke, so that we can all get~way in a hurry."
so be."
"All right, Wild," the girl replied, cheerfully. "I think
"Well, come on. There is no use in standing here. We
will get back ,where we started, and then try once more. If that will work nicely."
"Workee allee sainee velly nicee," Hor, declared.
we don't make out any better than we will have to make
"Well, you want to be ready to make the smoke rise thl
arrangements to get out by the way we came In. You will
very moment we get out," our hero said, turning to him.
ha,e to do some tall smoking, too, I guess."
"Allee light; me fixee," was the assuring retort..
''Me m;ikee plent;y: smokee, allee light."
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Arletta q c'rl remo,ed what clothing they wanted from think it was time for Wild. and Hop to show up with her it
the two c, ptive .
they had been suc.cess!ul.
As th y both had big, light blankets, there was not mu.ch
Of course this only tended to make thPm feel' more anxiou
niore required
"Well, J1m," said the scout, after he had been thinking
"\' e will t?.ke the prisoners with us as far as the passage for about five miµutes, •;.r reckon we'll wait jt1st another
goes," said Wild. "It would hardly do to leave them down hour, an' then one of us will have ter go an' find out what's
here, as th(' redskinR might not come down in a long time become of 'em."
to look for them."
"I guess that will be the best way," Dart replied. "I
"Just leav(1 them so t11'1ly are ahle. to walk, and it wlll be hardly think Wild has got caught, though. Ho would bE' / '
all righ ," \ri,Ptta answered. "ThPy will be able to make mighty careful this time."
'
/
themselves hearcl when they get to tho hole, I guess."
"I know that. But sometlme11, no matter bow careful ~
"That's so. Come on."
feller he is, ther redskins w111 git him. Yer ain't doin' buslWrapping the blr,nkets about them, they set out, Wild ness with a lot ot sleepy galoots wben yer are tacklin' Sioux
earrying the torch.
varmints, Jim. They're about as sha!'p as they make 'em,
Hop came on behind, calmly smoking a. cigar which be an' they're always lookin' fur a chance ter git In their work."
bad lighted !11 order to have it ready to touch the powder . "Yes, a Sioux Indian can't be beat for craftinei'"• I kno N'
that would cause the dense smoke.
i that pretty well. But I guess we are up to their tricks pretty
For fear that some of the redskins might be peering down' well, and unless It ts by accident they won't get Wild again."
into the plar•,>, Wild and Arietta drew the blankets over their
"It might be that he will take too much risk-has took
heads, so their faces were almost concealed.
too much risk, an' got catched,'' Charlie admitted, shaking
But, as luck \I ould have U, they were too late in taking bis head as though he felt rather doubtful about it.
this precaution.
The minutes flitted by and at length the time specified by
One of the redskins had dropped into the bole soon after the scout was up.
the squaws enteored' it, and he had been waiting there for I He arose and looked at Jim, questioningly.
them to return.
"It is all right, Charlie," Dart said, knowing what he
He caught i;:::bt of our friends . coming-or rather Wild meant. "Go on and do what you can; I'll stay here with
and Arietta, 1m· Hop was a !Pw feet behind them-and his the girls and Wing."
eyes rested l 1 them just in time to see that they Were not
"Good enough! I reckon 1'11 take ther Mme route Wild
t.b.e squaws.
•
did. If I ·find that they've been catched by ther red galoots
He C".aught a good view of Arietta's face and also that of I'll come right back an• let yer know. Then we'l.l tr'y an'
Wild.
ftgure out somethin' that'll git 'em free.''
With UH blankets of tbe Rquaws wrapped around them
,The scout, after assuring his wife that there was no
it was quit" enough to make him think that some thing was danger about it, set out.
wrong.
He had not been gone morP than half an hour when a
The Sioux bra re got out or the hole in a hurry.
savage yell sounded and a dozen painted Sioux bra\ es burst
He beckoned qnickty to those who were standing near, upon t.he little, camp.
'
and when our disguised fricrn:!s came in 'View they round the
Jim Dart wai,1 taken completrly by snrprisf'.
hole sunmmded.
In his anxiety over Wild and Ari,:,tta he llad ,ncglf'r.lom to
But notl1 in:; daunled, Wild crawled out, ao then proceeded keep a good watch, and thA red11kfns had crept up close to
to assli:<t ,\ rietta.
lhe camp, unobsPrved hy 11.n;voil\!. .
.At tbat. v r; minutr both were seized and quickly overJim only had the r.hance to fire one shot and then hi:i was
powered
knocked do'l'in and disarmed.
Hop, se(•fng what had happened, ran back out of sight,
Anna and Eloise gav" in itt onrt>, a.nd Wing ma.naged to
dedding 0uirklJ' to reserYe his peculiar fireworks until some isnea.k oft' into the bushes, unobserved tty anyone.
other time.
The dozen redskins were a sco11tlng party that had been
eien.t ahead by Sly Wolf the day before.
Young v,-ild West realized too late what was up.
But he eubmitted to being bound without the !lichte!!t
They had failed to pick up those who had come befori;
tnurmur.
'
them, and by chance they had drifted alottg that way and
.its the blauket wa,s torn from him. Sly Wolf litt:e·red &l1 discovered the camp at C!Ur friends.
exulta.nt cry and ran toward him.
Jhn was pretty well dazed by a. glancJ.ng blow he had r~
"Ugh!" he exelaimed; ''Youne: "°"ild Wei t
ba.ek:. !n• eei'Ved on the head, a.lld when he ca.me to 611:!ficlently to
Suns glad."
realtte what had hap~n.-,d he noticed right away that Wing
Poor Arietta. was almost dishea.rten ed 11,t the failure o! was n<>t th.R e.
Ae scheme to escape.
Even though the Ch1na.xna.n was not much use tn fighting,
But she bore up bravely.
the faot tbAt he bad escaped capture was encoura,ging.
He m igh t do s,om ethlng to a:id th.em.
"Yes, you've got me a,gain, Sly Wolf,.. said our hero, coolly.
Ji came through underground this time. But don't think you
The boy looked over to. wheTe Anna and Eloise sat, wit];!
11,1'8 going to keep me, for the soldiers a.re coming."
their handa tied behind them.
Tho chief larghed harshly, but it Wilt! evident that he partly
H e turned his eyes to the spot whei-e Wing had been bebelie.ved the boy.
fore the sudden attack and then looked at them warningly,
"Young VI liu West's :scalp must hang at the lodge-pole of
As !righte-ned as they were, they knew what the glance
Sly Wolf,'' he exclaimed. "The scalp of the palefa,oe ma,de-n meant.
will h,ang the1e, too. The Siolll Scal.:,s.rs hee.p much braves.
Tbey ~ ere not to let on that there had been anyone else
.
in t!:e c:,mp.
1'hey kUl all the ;,alef:lces."
"G.~ ,Ignt on with ) our bluff n.;, chid. Hut :rou wpl U€i?Br
One: of the redskins Tl"'W 11ter11ed up.
wf:l t!.e i;;,m1~. Your time (is g-_.,, -n.; m,ghty 15hort, I reclton. · I When he noticE·d that Jim v. as sitting up and looking
'l'lL'! bov W'"I i,o e;;l.11 in his way of speaking tha t the rect• 1around he knew he- was flt to talk.
skins looked at him m silence.
"Where rest of palefaces?" he demanded.
He was certainly making a deel,l impression on them.
"Sly Wolt has got them ," Ila.rt answered, readily enough.
' "'lJ Ch!"
A happy light thE'n :shone
the redskin's eyes right away.
"You had better Jet us go,' , Jim went on, thinking It best
to make it appear that they wore not inclined to believe '
CHAPTER X
that the Sioux were 11.s bad as' they made aut to be. "It you
tIC'l'OBY l:N -SIGHT AT Lil'l'
don't you wm get Into trouble, sure. Sly, Wolf has got a man,
a boy and a Chinaman, and also a girl, an. of whom belong
Jack Dapple, the old hunter, left the camp soon art!.'l' Wild to t his camp. Ir 1 he don't let .them go the soldiers will .be
after him hot before sunset. A man went to meet them
Uld Hop had taken their departure.
Then Charlie and Jim settled down to wait a. reasonable yesterday, and they are coming, over two hundred strong."
"Paleface. boy tell heap much lie!" exclaimed the Indian.
length of time before the return of our hero.
"All right. You d on't have to believe me. I am only tellAfter an hour had passed they began to grow very uneasy.
Anna and Eloise were worrying ~.eatly a°Qout Arietta; ing yon for your own good. Just as sure
the stars will
~o, and they kept &akin& Charlie all'1 Jim 1l tlleJ dicl aot alliAo to-nlgnt 7ou a.re going to get the wpra~ ot Jt... ..............,
1·
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"Palofa:c.e hoy heap much lie!" grunted one of the others. after thnm, and it i quite likely that they had some sucn
,
But in splto of this, they all seemed to be imllressed by what an idM.
Charlie was the first 'pen;on to appear before tho capUv .
e said.
"Whoopee!" he shouted. "Wow-wow-wo w! We're on
hry knew qult.e well that it we.s likely t.hat the cavalry
ut searching for them, for t.helr abiience from the res• deck, all right. Git after •em, boys!"
But ther.e were no "boys" to get after them, though the
\'atlon must have been di11covered before this.
"Where Sly Wolf's ca.mp?" asked the redskin who had Sioux took it for granted that there were, by the way they
fted.
pokf'O first.
The scout cut Jim and the girls loose in a hurry.
''Ovrr there," and Jim nodded, in tho r,roper direction.
"Blamed i! I wasn't jest in time!" he exclaimed. "Git your
"Good! we go t.here."
rit'le, Jim! We must make them red varmints think that
nut ho thought a moment and changed his mind.
It mu .-t have occurred to him that It would be a good idea there's a lot ot us."
.Jim's weapons were lYing right close by.
t.o :;;end one o! the braves and find out if the paleface boy
He grabbed them up hi a jiffy and followed the scout toward
had told thn truth, before starting that way.
He c.'\lled one of them and told him to ride over in that the edge of the timber strip.
Anna and Eloise picked up their riftes and quickly went
dil,·ection and tu.kc a look.
The brave went off, !allowing the trail to the passagt that aft er them.
They caught sight of the redskins, who had slowed down.
·
led undP.rground from the gorge.
Jim was really glad that this occurred, !or he knew that as though they felt they had been too hasty in leaving.
"Give it to 'em!" exclaimed the scout, with flashing eyf'-8.
when the Indian came back and reported, his story would
·
Crack! Crac-c-ck!
be belie,·ed by the Sioux.
They all fired at once, and they kept on 1lrin,:.
That would be a benefit to them, ,mrely,
The shots Charlie and Jim fired told every time, but Anna
<\nd, besides, they were gaining time.
The boy was hopeful that Jack Dapple would find a de- and Eloise were a little nervous and did not hit c mark ver,
often.
tachment of cavalry and fetch them to the rescue.
But it was cert:1.inly enough to start the red tlends going
It must be that there werr some o! the troopers about
again.
s .arching for the Sioux Scalpers.
They soon disappeared from sight, and then our friend#
It was fully halt an hour before the bravo rode bar.k.
Jim was as anxious to hear what he had to say as any or returned to the camp.
"I reckon we kin hold 'em off if they come back," said the
th rPst .
"'.\fo go to Sly ,volt's camp," was the report. "Sly Wolf scout, confidrntly. "How did it come ter happen, anyhow?''
Jim told him how they had bren surprised, and then asked
got wf!itc boy and paleface maiden ; no man, no Chlnee."
The leader o! tho party looked very grave when he heard him about Wild, Arietta and Hop.
"Wild an' Arietta is in ther hands of ther lnjuns," he r •
this.
". laybe they didn't get tho other two ,then," spoke up Dart, torted. "Where Hop is I don't know. I didn't see nothin' of
"llut they have been so Jong a.way from here that we thought him, so It thcr Jnjuns bas got him, too, they must have hint
.
Ilic) must have been caught by Sly Wolf. I don't know out or sight somewhel'l's."
"Well, we will grt after thrm so hot, they will bo glad t4'1
·here tb<> man and the r.hinaman arf'."
H,i told tho truth in t.hc latter, for be did not know rx• let tbf'ir c.aptives go free," .said Jim .
"They've got " rnd tied to a stake ag'in, but not tn ther saml"
a.rtly.
HP '\\&. gt,Jd 1o learn that t.hry had not bP£'n raptured, place thPy had him last time. Arietta. i11 right near him, ooo,
rven though Wild and Arlf'tt.& wen~ 1>rlsoners in the Indian an' I heard ther c.hlef say t.hat he wait goin' ter kill an' scalp
'"Ill both. He's wait.in' fnr I.her redskins we jest' drove awav
cnc;unpment,
ter bring ther rest of yer there, an' t.hen they're going ter
Chl!.l'liP ibid 1:Jop co:ild do a whole lot, esJ:1 elally Hop.
"lf it v;<as only Hop hiding around here somewhere, ln• bav., a big time an' wind it up by doin' th.er scalpln' buginc,ss."
Wing, who had appeared on the scene atter he thought tt
at,..ad of Wing, I guess it would not be lon~ be.fore we would
t the best of theS() redskins," he thought. ·•1 wonder what was safe. now observed :
"::\1e shootee Jedskln putty good, so be."
Ing is up to. a.nyho1"? Be Ouplt to have enoush sense to
" You cert.a.Inly did, Wing," answered Jim. " Guesa that 1,
do to!llf.\t.h.lng."
Tbe redgkina talked ft over for about fifteen minutes 1n the first straight shot you ever made."
"Me putty close by; me no want.ea miss, Misler Jim."
hj\fr own la.nguace.
"Well, it ia a blame lucky thJng that I come_jest u I did.
Jim could understaltd nea.rly all they sa.ld, but he did not
or you might be dead a.bout nol\'," M.id Charlie with a gr:n .
!,UOW that he did.
He wa.s much pleued to bea,r that they were rather a.nxious ''When I heard tber shootin', an' your yell, I lmowed some
thin' was wrong here, an' I je&t run Cur all I was worth. A£
about the e&valry
soon as I s~n what was up got my rifle workin'. I recko n
They believed everything he had told them.
But they were not going to let their captives go, tor St, ther red galoots got enough, too."
"It looked so, by the way they lit out," observed Jim. "No"l•f ,
Wolf had ordered them to be brought to him.
Presently the leader of the band ordered his bravea to take I suppose something must be done to save Wild and Arietta.
It ls most likely that Hop is wai_ting tor a chance to at:; ist
down the tent!!.'
They started to do it, and Just then something happened. them, but if we could only be a.round to give him a. lift it
A shot raQ.g out and one of ·them tell with a bullet in his would be all the better."
"Sartin. But they've got sicb a good ~ard ?..round 'em tb:it
oulder.
lt ain't possible ter git close enough ter do anything," Chari;~
Crack-crack!
Two more shots followed, and then a shrill yell went up. retorted. "I reckon we'd better move on, though, an• take
tber horses with us. It we don't them lnjuns " ·ill come back
Wing was acting at last.
here with more at their heels, an• then we ,ron't be able to
on
had
Interruption
the
effect
the
see
to
It was wonde.tul
leave. We'll go o,•er there, ready ter leave an' make a r.innin'
the Indians.
ter git Wild -in'
They ran right and left, dismay keenly ,pJctured on their fi&"ht of it. We must do somethin' desperate
Anetta from ther red galoots. They'll P.lt s.:alpcd, as suro a.a
faces
Before they could recover a rlfte began crack1ng from an- anything, If tht?y're left there much longer.••
The ·work of taking down the tents was begun withou\
· ·· ·
other direction.
nd
de~~Y~·as just about half finished when the sounds of pllopin
left.
The braves dropped ri1ht a
hoofs came to their ears.
"Whoopee!"
The next instant a hundred or more <'a alrymen came In
Both Jim and the girls recognized Cheyenne Charl1e's
sight with Jack Dapple rlding ahead with the captain
t:uniliar warwhoop.
'l'be old hunter b11d been succc sful in llis Sl.'arch. •
The scout had got there just in time to assist Wing in the
work he had begun.
CH.AJ>TER. XI.
That was enough for the Sioux.
They ran for their horses and rode awa1 like the wind,
ll0\1' AIUE?T.\ SA\'l:D RE:& Ll!'S,
Jaeading !or the camp of Sly Wolf.
i'he,: ~cted Just as Piougb ~ who~ _troqp ot cavah7. Yill Sil l{olt ord9.red. Y~ung W!l4 W~~ io b.e ~ ~ 1! ~
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and he saw to it that it waR driven into the ground at a place
wher e it could not become loosened~
,,.
As befor e, the stake was driven very close to a tepee.
The daring young deadshot was tied firmly to It, and then,
with a nod of satisfaction, the chief said:
"Young Wild West will stay there until Sly Wolf gets ready
to kill him. 'l'he paleface maiden will stay jn the tepe<'. She
will be near him, but she will not be allowed to to~ch him."
"All right, chief," answered Wild. "J..et yourself go' Yon
may as well go your full length as only half way. You will
get all that is coming to you before ong."
"Ugh!" was all the old chief f;ald.
Then he despatched two of the braves to go and find the
two squaws.
They descend-ed into the cavern and in a short time came
out with them.
The squaws seemed verr glad to g<'t out into the , daylight.
again. and they jabbered a\\ ay at a great rate, relating their
experi,,nct'under the .surface of the gnrnnd.
Wild expected that a search would be made for Hoµ. bnt it
was not done, which showed that the squaws did not know
th,it he was still in the cavern.
'f'lir• bot placed more dependencc on the C'iever Chinaman
than 11(• did upon anyonr else, and the fact that he was still
in the underground place meant that he was apt to do somethin-:?; almost at any time.
'J'll" minutes dragged on.
Arietta came out of the tepee and sat between 1hP two
squaws. who held stout whips in their hands to strike her in
ease she became unruly,
Arietta was rather dejected, hut when she saw thr l)OJ)eful
look on tho face of her dashing young Jover her spirits arose.
"What chance have we, Wild?" she asked.
"Oh, something will turn up in our favor. J<]l." was the reply,
Then they talked away, just as though everything was all
right, the squaws and braves gathered about, listening with•
out in terference.
The chief's lodge was but a few feet distant from where the
prisoners were, and when Wild saw a new arrival ride into
the ramp and dismount before the lodge he wondered what
was up.
•
Hf' Hoon found out.
Sly Wolf came out and qn~tioned the Indian. who promptly
t old him that hP. caml' from the detachment that. had gone
a.head the day before, and that they bod just succeeded in taking tbree white prisoners.
Wild· and Arietta scarcely needed any description of the
unlucky ones to tell them that they must be Jim and Anna
and Eloise.
It wa.<; d isheartening news, of course, bnt thC') hore up
bra,·ely under it.
. "Wild, things are getting wor se, Jnst.ead of br>(tPr," the girl
'laid, after they had heard it all related to the chieL
"Tt seems so, little one; but don't think of giving up yet.
t1 is always darkest just before dawn, is the old saytng. I
reek.on it will be that way in our case."
"You always look upon the bright side, Wild."
That ls the way to do.
"Well, I try to do the same, but sometimE's it is bard."
"Well, if tl!.ey have got Jim, Anna and Elois<', thcv l1'aven't
-.ot tho whole crowd yet. 'l'hat means soml'thing, Et."
"Perhaps Charlie and Wing were shot in the attack."
"That could be, hut. I don't believe it."
"! don't belive it either, then."
"Tli.;:.t's the way to talk. Don't believe anything until you

But it wa~ Pasy to tell that something had happened that
wal!! bad for the redskins
f'lly Wolf soon sent
an extra lot of braves to keep watch
around the camp.
It was evident that he thought they were in danger of being
·attacked.
Then he next called out about thirt) of his braves and despatched them off somewhere.
"Something is going to be don<' 1\ow, 1 guess," said Wild. ·
looking at his sweetheart, meaningly. "Tt strikes me that
help has come, J<Jt."
"Yes, but won't they try to fake satisfaction out on us by
hurrying along the scalping the chief has threaten11d so many
times?'' she answered.
"Wo will have to rnn the t:hances. If I.here is really help
at hand it is hardly likely tbat they will dare to kill us. 'B)
doing that they would only make their c-asc all th<' won;e,
One thing yon must weigh 11p carefully, J<}t, and that is that
wo lrn\c bMn in jm,t flf; lJad hxei; ars this many times before,
and lune always com<' ont without a scratch."
"Yes. but there. is alw ,i ys :1 ftrf;\. time, yon knO'.-r."
"There you go agaiu! I thought you said yon t rien to look
on tqe bright side of things '!''
'J'hl' i:.irl smiled faint!~·.
She wa,; doing her best to, and aia; she thought a moment,
she exrlaimcd:
"It is all right, Wild. T firmly believe that we are going to
get out or lbls scrai>e all riii;ht."
"'l;hat's t hC' way to talk."
Another half-hour p;issed.
The lonii;er they waited .thP rnor<' anxious Wild became.
But if he \\ais gettin!( anxious the chief was more so,
At length a ::;olita1·y Indian galloped into the camp.
Thf're was blood on his bare arms and clothing.
"Soldiers come!'' he cried.
·
Young Wild West let out ,L cry of delight.
Then a squaw near by struck him savagely with a st.lck.
•·r~asy. :\1rs. Hedskin," the boy called out. "I'll set my sweet..
heart at you if you do that again."
"Shall I fly at her, Wild?" Arietta 11sked, Iler eyes flashing
with indignation.
":::-;o, let her alone for the prpseut. You can giye her a good
cr:,ick by and by, though.''
ilut it seemed as though the girl would not ha,e the chance.
for jm;t tlleu l:lly Wolf came up.
HP was as much excited as be was angerrd, and in a gut..
tur:,1 tone of voice, he exclaimed;
"'J'he pdsoners have got to die? S l;v Wolf will show the
palefaces that he is a scalp-bunter. Thp palefacp maiden must.
havf' her scalp taken while she is n.li1·e! 'Then the sQnaw:1
sliall bC'at her to death with :;tones and sticks: ,' )1· ,Yolf has
spoken."
·
AriPtta ut.tE'rPd a scream iis this edict sounded .
Wild struggled vainly to frnC' himself, for he realizPd that.
the cri:;is waf; at hand.
Suddenly lie thought of thr> tokC'n the dyh1i:; I u<lian h;id
given the glrl.
''Et,'' said he, quickly. "you can save your life! 'rho tokt-n!''
"Oh, I nl'ver tbought of that." she ans,nred. hope onc-c moro
s!Hiwing in her eyes.
A motion from the chief carn;ed a b:·ave to step forward, an
ugly-looking hatchet i11 hii, hand.
"Hurry, Et!" cried Wild.
Then the girl placed her band to Urn pocket where the gift
of the dying Indian was kept.
~ i t."
"The scalp of the paleface maiden shall hang to the lodgeThe Ind!an m essenger went away, and then our two helpless pole of Sly Wolf!" cried the Sioux chief. as the brave :;eized
pr isoners waited to 11ee their friends brou~t to the camp.
Arietta's golden locks and raised his hatchet.
After wna.t seem ed t o be a long time a number of redskin
At that moment the brave girl drew forth the magic token.
horsemen came riding into the camn.
A hoarse cry went up from the Indians as they saw what
~
she had in her hand.
';l'bey had two or three wounded ones with them, but no
The murderous warrior, who was about to cut out the scalp.
PrISoners.
lock with his tomahawk. lowered his weapon instantly.
The faoo of Young W ild West brightened up as if by magic.
"Sitting Bull!" he exclaimed.
. "I told you so, Et!" h e exclaimed. "Something has happen"Yes, it is Sitting Bull's life token,'' answered Sly Wolf,
ied in our favor, Those fellows have been badly licked. The speaking in his own language. "The paleface maiden must
messenger said there were twelve of them, but there are only not be harmed."
seven there, a nd three of them a r e badly wounded, Be of
A thrill of joy shot through Young Wild West.
&ood cheer. The best is to come."
He was not thinking of himself just then; it was all his
There was much excitemen t in the camp when the braves sweetheart.
eame in.
Amazed a.t the effect the token had upon the redskins,
Sly Wolf met them himself, and what was said our two Arietta remained upon her knees for the space of a couple
~ could n qt ~ui~e hear a.pd understa~d. ~
· , ~ ~:lldl:!,
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"Young Wild West must die!" he almost shouted. "The
.
Chinee must die, too!"
"Me no die, Misler Sly Wolf; you killee me, but me kille_e
you, so be!"
Leaping back, the Chinaman dMw his big, old-fashioned sixshooter, and, pointing it at ,the breast of the chief, pulled
the trigger.
There was a report like a pop-gun and then a stream of red
liquid was seen flowing down the breast of the redskin.
"Hip, hi!" yelled Hop, who now felt that ho was in it for
fair. "Me allee samee bully boy with um glassee eye!"
He had not harmed the chief in the least, since he had merely shot a capsule that was filled with colored water at him.
But the Indians thought it was blood until they saw ·s1y
Wolf brush it away and no wound was to be seen.
Strange to say, not one of them offered to lay hands on
him, or to use a weapon against him.
They were really very much afraid of him, for his magic
was more than they could understand.
Wild stood looking over his sweet heart's shoulder now.
He had beard one of the redskins say that the soldiers were
coming, and he began to wonder if it was true.
But just then he found out, for there was a clatter of hoofs,
and then in rushed the Indians on guard.
A bugle call then sounded and the Sioux Scalpers ran in
every direction.
"Come on, Misler Wild," said Hop. "We better allee samee
··
·
gittee 'way flom here."
"I guess that's right," was the reply.
"This way!" exclaimed Arietta, and then, still holding up
the token, she took her lover by the arm and led him hur•
riedly from the spot.
They were just in time to get out of the way of the charge
of the mounted troopers.
.
"Whoopee!" sounded Cheyenne Charlie's call.
It was a very short fight, indeed.
Though they had been apprised of the coming of the cavalry,
the Sioux were in about the same fix as though it had been a.
complete surprise, as the appearance of Hop had caused them
. ·
to forget the peril that threatened them.
It was more than likely that what Hop had done made them
give up so quickly,
Anyhow, they surrendered after _h alf a dozen had fallen in
the fight.
Charlie appeared on the scene right away, yelling himself
hoarse.
Then Jim and Eloise came up, followed by Anna.
They were all on horseback, showing that they had come
right along with the cavalry, fearless of the danger.
"Hooray for Young Wild :West!" shouted the scout, swing•
ing his hand.
Many of the cavalrymen knew our hero by sight, and all
had heard of him, so they responded nobly.
Wild bowed right and left to them and then looked up his
,
bat and weapons.
Finding them, be shook hands with the captain and other
officers, telling them how glad he was that they had ar?,'!ed
I
in time.
"I gue83 lt would have been too late, anyhow, it' t! had nol
been for our clever Chinaman," he added, pointing to Hop,
who was strutting about like a victorious gamecock.
"Why, what did he do?" queried the captain, looking surprised.
"Well he fooled the Sioux so much that they forgot that
they w:re going to kill me, I guess. Miss Murdock managed
to save her own life by showing a sort of token that is :;;upposed to have come from Sitting Bull. But the token would
not save me, so Sly Wolf declared. If the Chinaman, had not
appeared and started his clever tricks just then I suppose
somebody would have been taking care of my dead body now."
The cavalry officers looked at the Indian token and cum•
mented upon it, after which the captain wanted to know j1..at
what Hop had done.
He seemed to be skeptical a.boat it, too, r,ucl Hop was not
slow to notice it.
The Chinaman cared no more ror an a:-my officer th.1n he
CHAPTER XII.
did for a cowboy, when it 02me to making hir.1 the v1ctiCJ. or
o::1e of his funny tricks, so he boldly ::t£pped up and :::tid:
"Havee Iillee smokee, c1ptain ?"
He banded over a cigar that looked to bo i.H right, and a,
S1y Wolf gave a gasp and fell back against the lodge.
But this was only because he. wa.s recovering himself, partly, the captain took it the wrapper flew o!! 11:id he !ount himself
aoldini,; ~ ~uiv.~ !n; little snue,
·
Srom h12 astonishment.

Then she got up, still holding the token in her hand.
·"Young Wild West must be set free!" she said, In a voice
that was wonderfully calm, considering the circumstan('es."
The old chief shook his head.
"No!" he retorted. "Young Wild West must die. The paleface maiden Is free to go. She has Sitting Bull's token, and
that saves her life. She is free!"
"And so must Young Wild West be free!" called the girl,
determined upon carrying her point.
One of the redskins undertook to take her by the arm, but
she turned and struck him hard on the face.
Then she shook the token defiantly at them.
At that moment there was a commotion back of them.
A yell went up from the Indians and then Hop a-:,peared on
the scene.
He was walking calmly to the spot, a fancy parasol over
his head.
The Chinaman had waited patiently for a chance to leave
the underground place, since by an accident he had lost the
,·ial containing the wonderful powder that created such a
dense smoke.
He had searched the cavern as far as he dared to, but had
failed to find it. When they started in to scalp Arietta he
was afforded a chance to get out.
Hop always had plenty of articles with him that he used in
performing his magic tricks.
One of them was a Japanese parasol, which could be folded
up Into a package that could almost be concealed in his hand.
The Sioux turned from their prisoners to the Chinaman.
"Hip, HI!" Hop exclaimed, and then he began dancing
about.
_ He whirled tbe parasol over bis head two or three times
and then it suddenly disappeared.
This was a very strange performance to the Indians.
Text his hand came to his mouth and then he slowly drew
tbe parasol out and held It over his head again.
"Heap much medicine man!" one of the braves exclaimed.
''Velly much1,e medicine man," Hop hastened to say. "Me
Telly muchee smartee, al\ee samee my uncle in China.."
Arietta now took the chance to pull a knife from the belt
of one of the redskins.
Jfo tried to stop her. but it was too late.
She quickly cut Wild free and pushed him into the tepee
before which sbe was standing,
Then planting herself at the opening, she exclaimed:
"Young Wild West must not be touched! If the Sioux lay
hands on him they will suffer for it. He is the friend of Sitting Bull."
Whether it was her words or the token she held in her
hand that had the effect she did not know; but at any rate,
they did not try to pass her and go after the boy.
Meanwhile Hop was cavorting about, doing all sorts or
funny tricks that were really quite mystifying.
He came up close to the chief and playfully touched him
·
on the nose.
When he drew back his hand he held a fan in it.
".le takee out of um chief's nose, so be," he said, as he
opened it and began fanning Sly Wolf, as though to keep him
cool.
Then he leaned over and apparently pulled out a big bologna Qausage from the ear of the redskin chief.
•·,vhattee matte?" be asked, looking surprised. "What you
gottee ln um other ear?"
Sly Wolf was too much astonished to move.
Out came what appeared to be a live rattlesnake from the
other ear.
Hop held It up by the neck, while it wriggled about in his
hand.
nut as the snake was made of rubber, there was really no
danger of it biting him.
"11e allee samee say Young Wild West must go flee," so.id
Hop, nodding as t!iough he was the bo:it of the situation.
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He uttered a cry and droJ)ped it, whereupon Hop quickly
Picked it up and put it In his pocket.
"Confound the Chinaman!" said the officer, turning red in
tile face. "I have a notion to thrash him for that. I don't
allow anybody to play tricks on me."
,,
"You a!Jee samee velly muchee smartee,'' Hop spoke• up.
"Me makee you scare when we puttee Ullee lubber snakee in
um hand. Hip, hi! Velly ftJnny, so be!"
The captain concluded to take it good-naturedly, so he foreed a smile and said:
"All right. I guess you are a pretty smart Chinaman, after
all. You are abou the first one I ever member of meeting,
thought." ,.,
"Allee light. Now me givee allee sa.mee goodee cigar."
He handed one over, and the captain lighted it, without .
even scrutinizing it closely.
He was a great smoker, and It happened that he had not
enjoyed a cigar since the day before.
It was a pretty one that Hop had giYen· btm. He did not
want to push the joke any further, and so made up for it by
treating him right.
Our friends now turned the(r attention to the captive In•
dians, who were being disarmed by the victorious cavalrymen.
WUd noticed that Sly Wolf was glaring at him savagely, so
he went up to him and said:
"What is the matter, Sly Wolf?
If you are not satisfied
why don't you say so?"
"Young Wild West heap n1uch coward," wa.s the retort.
"You know you lie when you say that. What Is the trouble?
Would you like to see bow much of a coward I am? If '.f(IU
would you shall have a chance. I guess I can arrange it
with the captain so you oan ftght it out 1'ith me. It you
would rather die than be taken to the fort alive just say the

It .was dangerous work, and there were very few among: the
cavalrymen who would have taken such a .chance.
They all knew that the chief was trying to kill the t,oy.
And Wild was only playing with him and showing his superior sklll at the game.
But it did not last very long.
Suddenly our hero strur.k a blow that sent the knife from
his opponent's hand and he aga.in struck him on the face with
the flat of the blade.
"You don't know how to fight, Siy Wolf," he said. "Do you
still say that Young Wild West is a coward?"
"Young Wild West heap much brave," was the reply, and
then, wlth lowered bead, the old chief stepl)ed back and su!•
tered himself to be bpund as before.
"Thaf was the best exhibition of scientific fighting with
k11.!ves I ever saw," declared the captain. "Young Wild West,
you are a 'wonder!"
· •"Oh, that's all right," answered our hero, with a sinUe. "It
is all beeause I keep myself in practice."
"And because you are the coolest and most level-headed
fellow that ever lived,'' added Jim Dart.
There is nothing more to add to this story, save to say that
the Indians were duly taken back to the reservation and punished in accordance with the army rules.
Our friends set out for Weston, Arietta keeping the token
that had saved her life, and declaring that tt wa.s a very
tllrilllng experience that she and her dashing young love~
ha(l wlth the Sioux Scalpers.
Next week's- issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
THE RIVAL SCOUTS; OR, THE RAID OF THE COWIBOY
GANG."

word."

'Young Wild West heap much paleface dog!" came from the
villainous old chief.
..You say so, but you don't think so. Suppose we have it
out right here? I han never yet seen the redskin I was
afraid of. I'll guarantee you that I will make yotL beg tor
mercy In lells than two minutes!"
"Paleface boy shoot very straight; but he no tight with
knife; he afraid to fight Sly Wolf."
.. AU right. 111 soon show you about that."
Our hero turned on his heel and walked over to where tlle
ea.pt.a.in stood.
He qu.ickly told him what he wanted to do.
The officer shook his head.
"It would be against the rules, Mr. West," he said. "But
if you will agree not to hurt him, I'll let you have a trial with
him. But suppose he should get the best of you- what then?"
"Oh, that isn't worrying me. He ls an old man. and a great
deal slower than I am. Bellides, I never saw the redskin I
was afraid to tackle. I keep myself in practice, captain, and
I can wield a bowie knife about the way want to. I am not
bragging when I say I an\ very gOOd at it."
"Ob, I have reason l'l believe that. But sometimes one little
miss will cause a whole lot of trouble and sutfering."
"There won't he no miss about. this."
"Very v,ell. Go ahead."
Wild walked back to the chief.
He had his hands secured behind him, like the rest ()f the
crowd of prisoners.
Wild looked a.round anti found a good hunting knife In the
pile ot weapons that lay near.
He took it over and cut loose the hands of Sly Wolf, and
then handed him the knife 'and stepped back, d~awing hia
own.
.
Some ot the guards were about to interfere, but a word
from the captain stopped them.
.. Young Wild West is just going to show you a little clever
wor'it with a knife, boys,'' he said. "He is not going tQ hurt
the chief; just going to show him that he don't know how to
fight tlwh a knife, that's all."
Sly Wolf's dark eyes glittered like coals of Are.
He uttered a 'savage cry and sprang at the boy be hated so.
Wild parried the blow neatly and slapped him on the cheek
with the fiat o( his blade.
This so enraged the redskin that he lost all control of himself.
And the moment he did that he became very easy for the
gnpple, athletic boy,
.
:Wut claaCie4 about, pJayia, with him.

WEAL'l'HY FLIERS IN JAPAN
Wealthy men in .Japan have turned to airplaninf? as
a sport. l\Iany of those who made fortunes during tho
war in manufacturing munitions and building ships
are neglecting their motor cars to de ote time to skimming throu~h the air. The Japanese Government ·s
encouraging the innovation in every way, for it is 1·ealir.ed ihat the more persons who indulge in the pastime
the greate1· will be the prospects of progress in aviation
in the Island Kingdom.
Japanese have a natural leaning toward aviation, for, •
like the Chinese, they are great kite fliers, young ancl
old indulging tournaments are held and contests take
place in which the fliers compete for prizes iwarded
by ,jutl~es hy a point system that is hard for an Occidental to understand.
In aviation most of the machines used have been of
foreign make, but it is expected that the home production will equal JiiOOll both the government demands
and that for recreational purpose~.
Tsunetaro Oguri, a civil aviator, was delegated hy
the Mitsubishi firm to come to the United States to
study the latest military airplanes. The company is
having an extensive aviation factory designed under
the direction of Dr. Ito and it has bought a forei~u
patent for flying motors. Twenty operativei; were sent
to l!,rance and Italy by the firm to look into all latest
improvements in the aviation line. The company ex:pects to devote most of its energies jn supplying planes
to the Japenese army.
The Kawasaki Shipbuilding Company will establish
a factory for flying machines neal' Kt1,be, its output to
be designed mainly for the mikado's navy. Lieut.
Himasu was sent to France to glean point~rs for the
project.
Operated by an electric battery and magnets, a clock
has been invented that runs for two years without a~
wntion.
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CHAPTER v 11 (Contined)
1Vhat a terrible blow to your poor mother!" Dollie
limed.

(es, it is very hard for us all," replied Frank,
ively.
l ave you brothers and sisters 1" asked Dolly.
o, miss. I am an onlv child."
,ikf' me. I hope your ·life has been a happier one
mine then. But I ought not to say that. I do
l:emcmhcr my mother. My father treats me well
gh and my remark woul<l seem to 1mply t hat the
: 1rv was the case.
The only thing is ·he allows me
iety. I cannot leave this mountain. I can never
ve anyone here. Wh;v, :\fr. Foster, I have never
. ent to school. All I know, my father taught me.
I was younger I rlid not care, but now my st ran ge
beginning to wear on me terribly."
cl whv does he d o so" demanded F rank.
deed, ·1 don't know," replied t he girl. "I n ever
understand. But my father is ~ very peculiar
I have not asked the nature of your business,
oster, but if it is in any way liable to br ing you
an argument with my father, I advise you to be
cart>fnl. He is sub,jert t o terrible fits of passion
:n his rage he often acts like a man insane."
' am afraid my business is not altogether pleasant;''
F1·1mk. "You better go away before I begin t o
to him. miss."
1 see;• replied Dolly, and little mor e was said up
P time they came in sight of a large stone h ouse
artirnlarl:,• Ul,!]y construction.
ar it wt>re extensive greenhouses, and as they adPd a tall, stout old man, roui?hly dressed an in his
cYes, came charging out of one of t hem.
l1cr €' he is!" breathed Dolly hysterically. "Now,
ont for squalls.''
1e 1n1tn, who had a garden trowel in his hand,
ht siid1t of them.
stantly he let out a roar and came hurrying tols them.
niat does this mean T" he stormed. "Who is this
f Dolly, how dare you? I - - "
~topped short both in speech and movement.
❖ d ing hi:; oyes with his hands he looked at t hem
i:;aid:
•'rank Foster! Ila ! And why do you come here?''
low can he know me7" thought Frank. I never
that man before.''
lJ~,- began to explain that tho dog-woman had
erl Frank on to the land.
s be " ·anted to see you on business, fathe r , it
ed r idiculous for mo to r efuse to let him come
ere."

"Go!" criea Judge Blackman sternly, at the same
time pointing towards the house.
Dolly walked off. She did not even dare to say
good-by, and Frank, did not dare to look at her.
He handed Judge Blackman his father's note in
silence.
The look whicb came over the hard features of the
man as he read the note was one of malicious satisfaction.
Ile iooked at Frank for a minute, and then asked in
a voice which fully betrayed the hardness of his natur e:
"How is your father now f"
"He is in a terrtble condition, sir," Frank replied.
"I under stand he has lost his power of speech. Is,i.t
so?"
"It is. "
"Then t he chances a re that he will die? Is that it 2"
" The chances are altogether th at way, sir."
"Ha! Young man, you retur n to your father, and
say to him that you saw Judge Blackman, and that he
says to you : 'It is false. That there is no agreement.
'fhat there never was bnt one, and that stands. Th at I
sh:ill claim all."
Frank stood still. H e wanted to say something
strong to defend the position his father had taken, but
he did not know what to say.
•
"YGn hear me1" asked tile judge.
''Yes, l hear you,'' replied Frank.
"Then why don't you go! Go by the way you came,
and don '1 ) ' OU ever dare to set foot on my land again."
"I will go," replied Frank steadily, "but befor e I go
I want to say that my fatber is not a man who makes
mistakes. And for myself, .;~1 dge Blackman, I say that
I shall defend my father's interests. I shall fight with
all the power there is in me. Goodday."
"Stay ! " cried thP- judge. "You belteve, ther., t:~ at
I stole your father's willf"
"I have said all I have got t o say, sir.,,
"Wait! Has- has yoi1r father ever t old you about
his early life or anything about me1' '
"No; I never heard of you until I was ordered to
come l1ere this morning."
"I thought as much. Kow, then. boy, let me give
yon a word of advice. Better let sleeping dogs lie.
I can blacken your father's name and let the world
know what he has been. I can ruin you or I ean, as l
am disposed to do, consider your interests. Don't you
dare cross me, Frank Foster, no matter what happens.
If you do you will regret it. I warn you that I am a.
dangerous man. Again. I say better let sleep ing dogs
lie. No,': go."
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An d t he dog-woman T
Frank
wondered.
Frank Gets His Million.
Who could t ell what that strange creature real
Frank returned home puzzled and excit ed over what knew?
had occurred.
Would she speak now t bat Mr Foster ,:vas dead 1
Who was the man 1
Frank wondered about that, too.
What was his mysterious hold over his father?
But of course ther e was Jots to do besides wonderin•
Frank inquired about him of seYeral persons on t he and durin g t he d ays which followed Frank was a vm~(
way home, but he found t hat the judge was but little busy boy.
known. over Crossdal e way.
The fnneral was a gaudy one-. The caskets restcAll that he could learn was that t he man was sup- in the chancel of Crossdale church ide bv side. 'l' h
I
posed to be rich, that he had lfred on Marble Mountain "fam1' IY" was r epr esented by Frank alone.•
about ten :vears in this house, which he had built fo r
Utterl y ignor ant of the early history of his parent
himself, and that he raised flower s which he shipped in without a r elative in the world so far as he knc
large . quantities t o Boston.
F'ran k had no one to notifv.
When Frank entered the house old Edward was comIt was a distinct surp1:ise to him when, just bcfo .
ing along the hall.
the service began Judge Blackman, with his dau~ht '
F.rank saw that he ha(j been crying, and he kn ew leaning on his arm, walketl up the aisle and entered th1
what it meant.
family pew, placing himsE>lf between Frank · and Doll,
"My father is d ead, Edwar d ?" he cried, nerving himTh e sexton , who had been told that there was
self for the shock.
one t o sit with Frauk, came hurrying up.
The butl er nodded silently.
' 'Excuse me, sir, hut this is the family pew,"
It was so!
whispered.
" I know it," replied the judge, '\t'ho had not
John R. Foster had passed away in sleep about an looked at Frank. " I am one of the familv.
hour after Frank left the house.
'fhe sexton, puzzled, lookrd at Frank, who
We pass over t be boy's fi rst grief. It is something quietly:
which concerned himself alone.
"Let t hem remain."
"Has my mother been tol d 1" he asked Edward at
And t ht' judge and ::\ fiss Doll~· remained close
last.
Frank until t he boss and his wife were laid away
"She has not, ~Ir. Frank , and I have sent her no their eternal r est.
word, " replied Edward. " I left that for you. Of
The. j ud ge had att ended in a carriage of hi~ own. a
course, it is not my place to say anythingt but when when Frank start ed to go to his carria~e he was ohligf
one comes to think that she bas n ever even once sent to pass it.
I
Bella., her ma.id, to inquire about your fath er since he
Dolly wa11 seated inside, but the judge stood by tf
was hurt, why should H Mr. Frank, she is your carriRge door .
mother, but she was not good t o the boss."
" One moment, Frank, " be said, as the boy won
"She was not," r eplied Frank, " and although I have ""alkcd directly past. "I want to have a wor
t11Ugbt not to say it, I must. She has not been good to with vou "
me. Edward, I don 't want to tell her . Call Bella, and F rank ·fa ced him in silence.
we will send her word. "
" I suppose," said the jndge, "that yon were som
".And that is what we can't do, " replied Edward. what surprised to see me in the same pew, or even tha
"'BeUa has been at the dressmaker 's all the mornin g, I attended the funeral.
1
Jlelping to put the French twist on a dress Mrs. F oster
"It is so, sir," r eplied Frank.
1s having made. "
" J judge from what I can gather that you kno
"So 1" said Frank. " Then I '11 t ell her myself. The nothin g of your father's famil~'."
sooner the better . I will go now. "
" . Tot hing whatever, sir."
.& went to his mot her's d oor and knock ed.
" Then t his is a pr oper time to inform :vou tl,at I a
'!'here was no answer.
your f ather 's first cousin on his mother's. side. l'>
~ank knocked again, and still receiving no answer can t hink that announcement oYcr for a daY or t,\'o
.-pened the door.
Later you will learn more."
·
The poor boy was now up against another shock .
With t hat t.he judge immediately ·tepped into h'
Frank saw his mother sitting in her usual chair, with carriage and closed the door.
lter head thrown back and her eyes wide open.
This, then, was what the dog-woman meant. :-5h(
She was dead, and had been for some time.
was war ning Fran k not to fall in love with his cousin
Heart disease, Dr. Wright p ronounced the cause of But,. after _ail, Dolly was no nearPr r elation than a tl1ir(r
her death later, and it seemed Yery strange t o F r ank cousm, so 1t was_ not so bad.
wh en the doctor also informed him that it was altoInst ead oi gomg home Fra.nk llrove directly to t It
gether likely that t he time of Mrs. F oster 's death must' sta1ion;
haw been within a fe ,v min ut es of her husband 's
E dward met him there with his dresssuit casP, am
decease.
..
Frnnk bought a t icket for Rnf;ton.
So ou t ha t nHer-to-be-forgotten day Frank Foster
H e waf': ~oing after his million!
found himself an orphan .
" Yon will look after everything, Edward.'' he saiL1
The boss and his wife were both dead and t heir '' Don 't let anything come into the house until I return.'
aecrets had died wHh them.
'
Edward promised, and that night Frank ,vent
Did J udge Blackman know t hose secrets?
through to Boston.
It seemed altogether probable that he did.
(To be continued.)
CHAPTER VIII.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
,FFECT OJi' ALLEX T;}~rODFS ~'RO:.\I CA. 'AD.\

anadian mann:faitturers a1·r bE>ginninp; to realize
tat influence 1hr stradv stream
emigrants from
11111da back to l<jllrOjl(' ~\'ill have on factorr procluc\11. Ever since it became poRsible fo1· thesP men to
1
boats home tlwy have brrn leaving in hnudreds.
th business resnn;in g normal ronditions and fartories
ini:r to sprPd p1·ochl<'t ion to snpply ma1·ket.c; that are
'. the ali<'ll i. hccom ing- cornq~i<-11ous b:-,· his absence.
largr f'ana<lian m,mni'actnrer has sta1Pd that he
not know how ht> is goin~ to obtain 1mskilled
or. Rcorps of the men who have g.one home to visit
a1iYPs, from " ·horn tlwy hav<' not heanl fn1· five
,... did all kind:-; of l1N1~·,v jobs tlrnt Canadian ,vorkn will not tonch, no matter what. wag-Ps ,irP off<'red.
"situation in<li<•at<'fi that prodnc·tion nrny hf' g-1·eatly
ayf'd nnd tliat orclf'rs H_rt> like]~, to rrmain nnfill.-d
ca11sP mannfaetnrers will not have the unskilled help
ge1 tlw work out as rapid!~· as 11sual. Ko bra11ch of
industr., - will he hit hardn, it is stated, than the
tal 1radei,. beeausc> of thf large amount of heavy
k inrnlved.

of

I

'T'lw syi-trm of earing- for hnggagr at Hoboken is un<loubt<'dly a good onr. ~\.s the trunks and bags come
off a 1-,hip 1hey arr each given n m1mber and assigned to
a seC'tion on tlw 'pier. A de:-:cription of each piece is
ca1·1•fulh- reeordNl. toc·P1hcr vi'ith the name of the
o,,·ner. ·if sueh happen~ to be attached. Tn some in~
stanrcs owners of baggage no long-er reside at the place
shown-- on the bag-{!agc, and tlwrefore a new sl1ippi11g
address is r<'quire<l. 1n some cases the name will appear
on thr trnnk as ''('apt. ,John Smith. Nrw York," -or
"JJient. John Doe, Chicago." It can be easily under• '
stood that imeh an H<l<lress would not h<' of much value
to the oftirials jn finding- the owner. 'J'he card containing whateYer information is to bt> gleaned is filed.
\Yhr11 a claim is made for lost baggage that claimant
is asked for a minntr dc•scription, which is in tm:n recorded on. a card of an entirely different color. 1'hese
two cal'rls then will correspond and the trunk, bag or '
box. as tlw case m::i,v hr, is quickly located and shippe<i
by thr Uovernment, by express to its owner's address.:

MO~GOLLL - AXTEOPE RU~S 60 MILES
AN HOUR

Tl~-PLATR ::\L\ . -LTF.\C'I'FRE IN ,L\PA X
According lo a rommunicatio:n addressed f'"'>m China
n .Japan the demand for tin plat<' is eontinuall;r in. tu thr American l\Iuscnm of :-;-atural History l ' Roy C.
'flrn rnatrni'act rr, howc•,·ri·. cannot hr pur- .A.11drcws, the• ":\fongolian nntel?pe (~azette gutturoca)·
118mg.
ct profit::i bl? in that i\otl'llti·~-. :\Inst of the importiai c-an rtm :it a speed or at. lt>ast _sixty ~1les an ho~r .. -1\~~·.
,, from the l'nitPd Rtat<'s. In 1!)16 about 5:-;_000 .\ndrews reports a rasr>_ m which while he was rIChng.m- ,..
,els wPrr import ,, 11, hnt t hert'a ft Pl' thr annual ship- Ja motor <'fl r at. forty rrn !rs an hour, by srE>edeometer; a ,
ts W<'rP rNlncru to 40,000 01 , ti5,000 r,onncls. owing, h~~1·rl of antrlope shn·trd HI? nearly opposite_ the car and
1,,, wa!'. l-<in<'r thr pi·nr·lamation of' thr armistice <•IJ·r-led arm~nd ahrarl. keeprng a~ thr samf' c!1stance from·
'nrts !Jaye brPn showing a slii!ht drr.reast', and art' thr rar. \\ hen shot at they quickPncd their pace-per- •
i.1tH1eirnt to sa1ii'if~ the d emand in .Japan. It is haps to i,'l"vrnty ~lies an_ bour. }Tr. Andrew~ sa;yR:
o ·ted. ar,•oi-ding to thr ,JaranPi;:r Chronclc, that , One had a st~angf' 1:31press10n that they were sk1m~1,ng ,.
ot' tlw hii! :-trrl works has roi· somf' timr past heen the ground, for thPir 1Pgs app~arerl only as a blur ... ; . ,
r~ in!! on f'.:'qwrimPntal work in thr manufacture
tin p\;1tr, an<1 thr> results ar(' so promisim( that comABOUT PLAYING CARDS
rt'ial mannfar1nrr is ~0011 to he started and the prot pnt on the markc•1 .
Playi11g l'al'ds were first used in Asia. They enabled

L0~1' B.HmAflE AT m>BOKK\
· n the Gowmmeut doe ks 11t Hoboken, N. ,1., there arc
t e preficnt time approximatrly 1:i0,000 pieces of baggt' mad<' up of 20.000 1rnuk loekPrs, l:'),000 bed rolls,
00 snitt'ases aud 110,000 barra<'k bags. which have
e from overseas and arc nnelaimed by thefr owners,
for some there is no trace of ownership. :\Inch has
n traced, but there are still many pieces without ad·ses and some ,yjthout names. It is the desire of the
rer in charg-e of this bagg-a ge to get it to its destina•
as i-;oon as possible. Therefore, those who have
hai::l!agc and live in the neighborhood of Hoboken
l nld inquire in person. and those whose homes are too
distaut and are unable to visit the pier in person,
requested to write direct to the Lost Baggage
1ch, Pier "N'o. 2, Hoboken, X. J., giving an accurate
· {'riptrou of the ba/!!!8 {('<'. As soon as possible after
, Jrtter is rf>ceiYed and the bnggage is found it wi11
t shipped at·government expense.

>

Seun-ho, a Chinrst> emperor, who flourished lL D. 1120,
to pass some of J1is Jeisnr0 ag-rerahly. Cards were introuuct'd into Burope by Arabs, ,Jrws, and other Oriental races, before the thirtrenth centur;v. 'rhe Saracens
brought them to 8pain and Italy, whence the taste for
them sprt'ad to Germany, France and England. The
Stadtbuch, of Augsburg. published in 1275. c.ontaiD!-l t!:ti>
report that "Rudolph I. amused hims~if with playing
cards and other games.'' In Italy cards were used as
early as 12!1D : in France in 1393. ihe first ga.mes
mentioned were lanclsknecht in German, and lansi,
quenet and piquet in French. The m:i.rks of the .earliest
German cards were hearts, bells, leaves, n.nd acorns.
The court cards of the early packs were king, chevalier,
and knave. In time the Italians subst1tuted a queen·
for the chcv9-lier. In the sixteenth centlL."J' a game
called trumps was played in England-and thi~ is' be~
lieved to have been the forerunner of whist. The various card games were the inventions of different people,
on uggesting- the main points of a game, a11 l others,
from time to time, advising changes, wltjch fate~ wer~
a:dopted by the mass of players.
- - - ............,__ _·
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HED FROM THE JAWS Of DEATH

\ I

: LY.

of I!nw:fe;1~~~g-s":ingm{? and 5" aymg hko thL' trun

It appearrd to h~ adv:m,.ini:- up fbf" , alley.
By tTOIIX SIIER:\IA...."\

A cold wind, fillrd vith du<.t and <lirt, prl'"r.drrl tt.
The surrounding 11tmospht•re seemed set in a r-n('ra
commotion.
Birds f.ped through thr air with affright..
The sun, unobiwnrPrl hy rlouds, i-hont~ upon thr f'ttn
ne]-. haped mass an<l g1h]"<l its dark curling rdgrs wit
burning- flrr.
'1'h1> <·attle lifwd their heads, and turning, !!azerl t
ward the «'low!. qnin,rini;r un<l bellowing ,·ith alarm.
Fnll we]] the boy-herdi>r krn'" what 1t wa. - a t\}Clor
and full WPII ht• knew that death and dcstru •tir
would niark its pa 1h.
Por a momf'nt \11• • tt)od a. ii transfixed "i1 h horro
'1'hen Jw sfartP.d with 11 .$;1'~· .
ll1 saw thr <'yc•lmu· st.ri ' <> till' ]ittl1• ,•nhin in 1h<' Yo.I
It•? hf'forP. him. and lift it np into 1lw dond . n thong
it lrntl lwPn a housf' of strin\.
\Yh<'J'P th" innrnt,· Wl'l"•' ht• krll'" not, but np I hm
dred ~artl · from thl' t•111·th th<" 1•11hin at warNI ou tl,
edg" of th•J c•~ l'h,ne, ~tan•c]ill:., 1'rl'•'t.
The sun .·hining- up,111 1t :•ntl tht' cloud {;!'ll\"t it b
apprara1w" of a ho11,;1•..-m rloprd in ~lnok,• and , 1r
But }11, nw it 01Jl 1111 instant, :rnd th"n it , •1 • l
t1.J'f'd and 1nrn into ·a tho11sa11d p1N•f't<, as if h. a '1gh
nin,:r-bolt. and min~INI with tlw uthr1· dcbn. hPlrl 111 th
g-r:isp oft hi' storm.
•
T1·ers w1·r,, i-.natt•hed ()1JI of 1h,, , llrl h hy th" r of, 1hds1rd off and sn"k"rJ nr, into that hirling maz.;s ,
wmd., who. r pn,,rr wa. r•'m}f"rNl a th,,n, nudlold mo1
torribl" an<I df':-trut•1iw h: th" clt1etrie1ty t,hai p nadr
thP,m.
_
Horses, "attl", a.nd p1~s WP.re taken np as thon,..b li
WP,re fcat,herE:, and bMt and torn in o sh3pell's. w,
ana strr \'n along thr d~adly trail
Fred r,aw that. the cyclone ~a MlUlD/? £tra1i;ht u
the valley-that it was s ,•eeping evorythin m a ndt
of forty rods . .
He saw that 1t. v.ould strike the further extre1111t
of his herd
It was not over a nule away, and moving slowly, a
if determined to make the awful work of death an
devastation sure and complete.
.
Determined to ·save bis herd, if pm::sihlP, Fred le11pcl'.
into bis saddle; bt1t at this juncture he hea1·d the rattl
of wheels cvPn above the sullen roar of the advanc1n
dewon of wind.
Glancing around him, he di.c:uiovered a tMm an
wagon coming up the road that led over the prairie.
'l'he horses were white with foam, and running
the, top of their speed.
A man and woman were in the wagon.
Fred recognized them at a single glance.
It was Lake and his wife. Both were terribly ex
cited.
The old man seemed almost frantic, and lashed hi.s
panting horses with cruel impatience.
At" sight of Fred he began gesticulating wildly-i
pob;1ting toward the cyclone, and then before him in th
direction of hi~ home, Reven miles up the valley.
In an instant the meaning of his excitement burs
upon Fre<l.'s mind with horrible distinctness.
The old man's home was in the path of the advancin
cyclone, and Jeannette was there alone.
The boy turnQd his hor e ~nd dashed alongside the

•· D\',n't yon d1u·r to f"V<'r t't yonr foot ini-.idr. my door
aud if f l'Yf'l" hear of _vou spl'akin~ to ,Tcuniwtt
li,i•p:iftC'I', why, I'll b· }>lam cl if I don"! bool ~ou thor,n.,hl~. • youn~ 1•hap i' :rnur a~e ownini? a rarrbor. <'
i di "l'HL·1 fol :1,l)( I inful nm! I heard a.hont you hi>m~
: t lhP Ta(•Nl last \\Nlk allll winnin~ over a hundred
po1111d · i11 s11th a 1;inful ,rn~, so .in 1 hoist ·ourself <>ut
oi a t 'h utiau man°:-; dour, aml off his pri•mi st •s a. fa st
a..; \ 11111• rat•f>r will 1·:U'J"V 'o1t.''
'i'l1th •pnkc, Lll' ri)th~ r· stormed. Furnwr Bon Lake.
\\h0
raliin stood 11pon oil•' of the ~parsc'l.v xt>l1lf'1
pr, 1r, of thl \Vest.
111 \\N'cls ·ere atld1·<•ss(•d 1o Frrd Templt'. a yim1h
of t>1;.d1tN11. wlto wa,.; h~ 111i1•11pation a c•attle-hrrch•!·, :1J)(l
w hu. lwi11g dt>1 pl,, in lo,e wi1h :\Ir. Lake':-. dau),.'h1t>l'_.
had e,tll,·d that dav to •'•' her.
Freel \\l\ 1·cg-ar~lC'd u~ a hran'. li n • t, and 111:mly
outh.
· Ile was likrtl bY all 11w . ettlf'rs; i'ar and nrar, nnd
t\·f'n LaKP, who p~Ofri,:NI to he' n dMont ('hrii-tian, had
"l'<'ath· ndm1r1'd th,, bov 1mfll it rcac•h"'l Ins ""r" that
~·r,·d ~wnNl a fast hor;i.' an<i had ent"rl'd i1 i1~ a ra•·t>
a 11d ron somC' monl').
'fhif- Lal, .. rerrardhl 11n nnpardonablt' i;in, :md th"
first, t 101" Frr•d 1'.allcd at hi. hous" aftn tlw rnl'r:-; tir
,,a m<'t at i.hn door h~· th1' olrl man 1\-ith th,. stormr
ord alrra.d~· rccorcfod.
- :1d at hflart, but not nlto~cther discour11g•xl,. F~ed
nwnnted h1s hon;e a11d rode awa~, Jeannotte k1s. mg
her fingers to him fr m tbe garret wmdow d" rctlyo er the old gentleman 'r, hoad.
For day~ and weeks-while tend.mg his herd ou the
Mreat pra1rie--the youth brooded over his nt:\w-fonnd
tronble, and wondered how he could ever bring about
a s~tt1ement of the same.
One afternoon in the month of June he stood by his
horse on an eminenc overlooking a. little valley,
through which wound a placid stream.
His herd wash grazing upon the gre"n slopmg hillside.
But a single house could be seen within bis range of
vi ion, and that was a log cabin about a mile down tho
valley.
The weather for the past few days had been very
warm and sultry, with strong, hot winds i:;weeping over
th~ and wastes of tho custant desert.
On the day in question a dark, foggy cloµd suddenly
appeared in the southwestern sky, but Fred paid no
particular attention to it.
With eyes upon his herd and his boughts upon his
little sweetheart, whom cruel fate had decreed he should
not possess, he stood apparently unconscious of all else
aroqnd him.
But suddenly he wus aroused from his Juy-Jrenm by
n drep aml :ullc11 roaring.
·
Hr rai:ed his eJ es anti wept the surrou11tling plain.
Off in the we. t ht:? saw that which fil1ed his breast
wjth a strange terror.
'l'he cloud which he bad noticed off and on during
the day be saw had formed itself into the shape of a
tn.igh~Y. fuunel 1 the sm~ ~nd reaching to th~ ear!~ wag~n. _,,--- -~
aQ"a 1•1

1

1

~---·

-----

.t.ied hv thR chat it\ of l1t·1r I• I\ 11<,•, • 11
· A e} e:.on~- •::t t:) c.oi.t:: · shvuteU the r)ld mun wild
\\a~ rPbmi•. uw1, 1.,:1 ,dt · t 1 '
the .La
'and, oh, Reuven! lll) hou:;e 1md my child will-" the borne
Fru.l wa~ a 1\ elcomP and lioui.tt•~l 11-;itu'r· tr <llr t l. 1
, 'r~d w nited to hear· no more.
1 t an nnow lie hot pa8t the t,•am aotl swept 3\ a~ rL1of.
ln, fact, Lake forgot l,is ,·on-,l'i nt iou ,•ruplc... . ho1
o thC' valley aIHI toward the ea~t ut thr• top. ui' the
1 t-foote<i rncer'.· p"td.
hur:,•-rncin~ so far a · to off,•r, ,11tlti11 a month ui'll' · th
1
' nd rig-ht on- npo11 hi::; ven· trail followed 1lud roar- \'\ ,·lruw, t,, takl• lwi o:i Fre l 'J t•mplr '., Li,. v Ii•: Iiu
3
·'" d, mon, strippiu~ L11,• ra;'th of cnrything animate a~~ thin!{ on a tivc-milc h,;ut.
<l inanimate in it · path.
ow and then the boy glanr,•,L'h11rk over lri~ . honMcr.
\lthou~h thP !sllll "'af; still shining iu a patch of
ar ky, th i:;Jrnrlow ' nf th,J 1·vd,ml' seemt'd to hang
:\IO. "KBY:-:i LO 'I~ 1'0 TOJL\rn .. T
,•tly over him.
H · seemed to gain hut. littl<', if an_\·, upon it.
Tiu• uaturr and c·hara, lf'l' of th!' nwnk, ,. . r, 1101
1 1ill h,. felt ati fiNl that Ill' had O\'<'r "httlt' a mile
l'l!an~ed by any 1rainin~ that hi' rnny r,·1 l'in· .\ I Iii'
i. I ad of it, and lr11 ting in thP spN•d of }11. nohl
, hr.• "110,,e mettl he had tril•d npon the J'fU'c- littlf' triC'k: tlint lllay h,· taug-ht him in C'apti,it, "i
~• r P more tlJ,m cu , h h,H P1·er;1 hope oi' winning ad,l little to what ht> i,.; al'eu tom1:d tu 111·a,.ti " ;n l1i:
wild !'.tat,•. The ,·hi,·f ditl't•rt'lll'" to him i. that lie ha·
a1 rn<'e
bBnt a t.rrrihlf' raeP it W!l'I lwtw,•1•11 the brave ho\· nnd I a diffr·rl'nt i:;c•t of Yll;tim. to tornwnt. Tho ,, "hn ha,·r
<'.\ don(I; nnd I\ !1t11nan lifo wa: at takc-th·c life had a c-hpnc<' to .watt-h the rus,·als in thrir nativ, wild-:
ancl natin• willhwss find th •m up to tlw ,'alll• tl'i< 1, ·
,J :m11ett1• Lakr.
.
.
· ·ed coul1l fl•,·] tho h1•pafh {1f the storm growing tlH'Y play i11 l"trptiYity.
The nwmhers of a l111nti11~ PXpeditiun w,•re passirw
e on~••r upon hi bul'l e, en mimtt<', and St'C that it
gnnving d:irkl'I' nrQmHl him: hut at. I ngth th<' nnder trees occupied by tror,ps of monke., ,;, so1111• of
in nf Lake hur. t npon his :ight, uu<l his heart took tlu•m of the largl' kind that hail givr11 th<' •· plorer
much troubld on a former or,•asion. One larg,• h'l'e in
·
·
ur ge.
'l'hat the stom1 \I as gaining upon him hP h!!d not a I whieh the mouln.•yfl had estahlishl'd thl'll' lll'adquariers
,ubt. ;'till there wt•re seYt>rul rods of <luylig-ht be- , stretch I'll its hrnm·hes over a -tream t \\ •ut., . Arel wid"
·(wn them, whil<' it wa. b, t a short distance now to or mor,•.
Whi]p tlw mn11 lC'adin!:? !}1,-. (IX])• tlitiou was wntehi11r
c horr c c)f the Lake:;.
, approad1C·tl tho cabin th<' hoy saw ,TPatmeUl• the nniil's of the rnunln•, s two 1•nit•odil1·-1 , hOWt·d th('ir·
\
u 11 lw- yartl wnh-hiiw th,· approu chiug -;torm in hruds iust undl'r11t'ath ·aud re111aiiwd ;:tatit)I11tn ..-«'i lr
'-H!J}'Hr u.tl) unr•tm · •iu11s of her :rn ful tlan- \l1f'il' 1;gly '1J01tl-; tickiu • up iu the I ir. In ~ ai·wu ·
• t nt 1
,•otmtrit•s this is a rommon dodge of th(• •ro ·oc.lil • t••
lnomC"nt "mart PrC'\l dnshC'd up to the hou e. e11t1t·,· rnonkf.>JS ,dthin their r•at•h, anti it "as exJ1t'ct ·d
, th, \\itr11-;:f'-: of thi. iur•id,•111 that.one or m,,r<> of th·
hors \hit• ,dth quivL•ring foam.
' foet• shon,> pale aot.1 ghustl~ throtwh tlif' du t nc1is\ , 'Ulliun" \\ ould fall \ i1-tim ' to 1l1t• gu"tdt• C\ r-tl
rnou~stN·s LL low. 'l'hl' I't'sult wus, therefu1·", a\\ :..{t1·d
/
d p I piratiou upon it.
\\ith 111111•'11•ul'io, ity.
dP1\\ rein h~ ,Jean11Ptl1•',• id,•.
A soon as tlw Lh1cl· loo! iiw l1c•ad pop1wrl up the
qur I ! " \\ u · all he said.
•11
n h leaned ,nn in his ~iirrup, and tl1ro,lin~ hi· rno1da•1s hel'ame , ilont. l'rc en ly ont• bi!! felli,"
,
11 al'ound ,h·amwtte's form. lifti•d ht·l' from th" Parth. pyjdl'ntly an authority in the nwdt-(1_\' repnbh ·. L'<IIU
e o his hor;;c and dashed awu)· at right ugJ,,s with down to rt•,·onnoitrc. 11,• rctu1·11,JJ, and ir1 ,t I,\
minutes came down :\gain with a loug-. thin Rti,. 'u hi-:
r•our "of tht• mlvuneiug e.vcloi1e.
Jwhd and al•cornpanied by about orn~ lumdrc•d I t his
l Hil.' tl1e gallant racer , 1wu onward.
lh1c 11 t ten minutrs ms almo. t a compl •ti1 ulank Pumpaniuns. 'l'hey began to 1•hatter and to pelt th ·ii
1 he on]onl 1·1·
foC'q, but till' crocodile took no not1,·P.
tht> Iii' of !,'red.
l <'ould carcely remrl11b,-1· ,, hut oN•urr·etl , ftn tlwua;hi that the crocodile:· st•emrJ to i;i, e .1 "ink 01'
1, llt the cnbiu with ,Jcun11 •tt,, hut \\ heu uro\1,-Pd suti ·foction at :eeing their silly victims •oming \\Jtlllu
,r1 the stupor into \\hll'h tilt' a,,ful 1•.1•it1•111eut ul' t(l('ir reach . . ,·eurer and ncurer t110 monkt•Js 1•an1t•.
1 p..i t honr had numl.JC'tl him, lie rP:diMd tilt' huppy 11 ntil some of them were barch si .. fert aLo,e the <·1·1J
· • that he had Ps.•nprd from IIH' puth tif tlw storm t•odiles. and the men \\ere ;.atching arnl c• ,·1)()r.tin1;r
them drag!!<'tl nlllh-1· t hr
e,; e1-r instunt to s<'e onr>
mlul!'nt d, and bud .'ll, ,·tl t ht life of ,IL•an11(1tte.
a udden llw monkPy with tho sti1·l,
watrr. ~\ll
l,nt he rc-alizC'~ more> fully now Iii' lllll'rOW f' cnpe.
His liat had l11·P11 takC'n frvm hi~ hend by tlw action J. anC'd owr and d1•oye it into the CJ e of tl1c rroPodiJ<'
,1 thr i;torm, and lw foun,1 , lwn Ii,• t•,\ t•l1Jne hnd pa. scd ,war,•st him. The w<>m1<h·d be.1st ·anl· lil,i> ll'ad :lll(I
hat h,, had c.ira\\ u r ,in \\ ithin H l'i w l'ods of th,• 0J1ter r wa;:; quiddy followed by it;:; cnmrnde.
Th,~re , a, nn mistaking tlie l10wl of dPli~nt thi1' 1
\\ rit •vcr.,·thiug to
t I of the traC'l wh ·r • it hatl
grrrtl'd thi ::;tratnr.cm a11d it.- s11cC'1':%. 1L ·was 11crfcc:th
,
tru, tion.
Jlw houw of tho Lnl,es ,tnd nl'r,rthing pl'rtaiuing- human in its tone nnd wa,; tHke11 up with ,1•11:tellll "' .
hr all t hr monk••y · in tl11• 11t•1ghl,orhootl. 'l'ht• trn n.
·
t'l'1•to were SWl'pt a I\ H).
1.a k<'' and hi::; wif P nr1·iYPcl on th,• s1wnP of their lat<' of denwant>l' with which t hl• old frllo\\' c•ommitt •d th i
111e about t\\ o hon rs nft<'r tlw storm had pas:<'u, HJHl as a ult wai; laughable' in the extreme. Ile ,,~ent to worl
1 •• th(I:· Jl1f't tlwir dan!!"hier, ,,eH :m<l ali,·11 , and jwith aJI th~ caution of an old la\VYcr. and whP.n ne nau
rnt d ho~ I• r·t1d hnd natl' hed lwi! from t ht> j1rn s of infli tecl the pokP he haul1•cl hjmself afoft with an aim·
th at tlH' risk of hi:, owu lit' 1 th<' boy b,•t·aml• an rity that, how<'d he ct•11ld f•>rm n, r • o-1y,,cl c timah.: o
• th ,laugcr that he ran.
htc<l b •rv.
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F AR::\IER GE'l'S $900 PEARL
While digg-ing mussels in the \Yahash RiYer rr1·t>
Martin Straw. a .farmer, found a pearl which he
OCTOBER 31, 1919
to a Mt. Carmel, Ill., jPweler for $900. ::\[r. Straw
on!~· dug one pound of shells when hl· started 1·uol
C:C:CXX~:):CCC:C:CXX~:):CCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO them and made tbf• ,find.
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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
THE LEROT A:--:D THE SXAKE.
Every one has hrtu•.d of the remarkable cornlrn1.
On~ Copy Three lllontbs. . ... .... ... .... . ...... .. •
the Indian mongoose ,Yith Yenomons snakes, in wl
' One Copy I-Ix llonth~ .... , , , , ............. , . ., . • • •
little rikldtikki-tavvi eomPs off victor. 'l'he fact
On., Copy Ow, Yea.r ................. . , .. . .. .. .. .. •
th1' :i;nougoose inyariably survives has led to th1•
"POSTAGJ•: FRE}:
gestion that it is immune to snake poison. OtltPJ'
ROW TO I-END llOXEY ·-.\l our ri~k send ' p, 0. Mon1>y
Order, Check or Re1dstPr1>d Letter; rt>mlttan<,es lo nny oth1>r
mals said to be immnne are the pig and the hedgt•
_n·oy ar!' at your risk. " ' " ne<'e1>t Pogtn~e l'ltumps the s:ime us
'l'he experiments of a Bdtish naturalist show tlw
<·nah. IV hen HPtldinic sih 1-r wrap th,• Coln in n ~epnrute pi,•t·e
of paper to avoid cutting the envelope. "'rite your nnnh? nllll
animal
of the <lormonse family must be uddNI to
address plainly. A<ldress letters to
list of the immune. 'l'his ani~al is known as the I
HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,
and is said to fight fiercely with vipers. Jiarg<' 11
ot Yip<'1··s poison were injrctNl into one le1·ut. I'
0000000000000000:CXX:X~:):CC:C:CX:X~:):CCC:CXXX~:):CC:C:C:C l which injection no ill effe<:1.s followed. On oue o
sion a lerot was badly bitten in the eye b~· a vipe1·
no signs of poisoning- followed .
Coples . , , , , . . , . . . .. , . , , ... , , , .... , .. , , . . . .

•

.Oil c .. nts
,75 Cl'nt~
1.50
3;00

·GOOD CURRENT NEWS ARTICLES
CALF HOLDS l'P TRAFFIC

ORL 's .A.XD CIIUC'KLEf.\
A six-months-old c>alf, with an investigating
l
e 1.)OV ti.l 1 t l·1 ·lK Wl'OIW' t 1 •
· nntnl'e I "D on 't \ .OU 1{110\\., J'ttl
nnd a sour disposition. held up traffic in the lrnsiness ·
·
. ·
t ·,, • '
~
,
1
1
section, ,Yabu1-;h, Jnd .. one; duv l'CC(•nth· fol' t-wo hours, ' to shoot rou1· lJ('lg' 1_ )Ul' K, ca-~ .
. . L g·ot to,
and cause<l the loeul poJif·e 1'01·ce ami nally the F'ire )law won t l(,t llll' pit.en «'Ill.
\
J,)epartment to be_ brought_ out. 'rhe calf l'SCll]W<l abont
nttle Isaac- I<'1tdd1>1•. 'it looks like, I'll in.
Is
. noon from a pl'll m the• railroad yards and walked over. Senior - )lark dosf' two-toll al' tunpt·i·llnrs oop hi
·
- -- - - - l tolllll''-, and S<'ll 'em for t'rt>1• und II lrnlnl'.
now . TO (TT GL ...\SR
BO'l"l'LE
.
.
.
.
lfo ( 11npceumous) - Bnt ~ on sa.1· .,·om·sP!f t Ital
A noYel and s_1mple _m~tlwd of cntt11~g a ~lns:a: ~ottle fathei· is an. ions to get ~·ou off his hands. Sh,
~o as to mak<' a Jal' of 1~ 1s seu1 to tll<' El<>e~neal Exp_er- that's wh,· I don't think he'll listPii to ,,ou.
1mrnter bv General Ehinger. ~lul'l, th1• hue nt whwh
·
·,
you want' to 1•ut. Pour ,'vater i11 up to within till iueh
·'Tinvl' ~·on ev<'I' llone 1111,vthin!.! for tl11• l-!·oocl of
of the lint•. 'l'h<'n fi]owly pour linseed uil in up tn tlw c•omrlnmih ?" askt>tl till' -;olid 1·iti1.t•u. "Yl's," rep
· levP~· of thr_P1·oposed ~ut. 'l'he11 a red hot iron plt111gf'd the weal'_,~ 11 it.vl'arc1·: "l 'vt> j usl done t h1rty day ·.'
verhc•,dlv 111to the 01] will cause lht> g'lass to c1·1u•k 1
nt thr l<>~·el of the liquid and leave an open top jar.
'l'wo ladies who had not Sl'Pn Pach Otlfl' for ·'
recently met in the slt·<>eL 'l'lw_v 1·e1•ognizt·d c•111·h
after a ti.me aml their recognition wus 1•1,1·tlial.
CO::\lPARIKO)J OF BA'I'TLE .\.:--:D
delig-htPd to se<' yuH ag-ain. \\'b.,. ~ ou art• st•ar·1•1•l,,
DTSEA8J<l I J08HES
I lc•i•i·d. '• ·'•Ho glad: and how l ittll' rhan~ed Voll
'rhe total cleaths in hoth Army nncl ~avy .f rom nut· \ 'hv. how lr,n~ is it sinee we met," '' .\.bout 1,,1i ,, •.
declaration of war up to .Jfar 1, )!)19 wus 122,:,00 of 1 •• .\iid \Yhv huve rnu never bPt-n to see me?". ·
which 112,432 occurred in the Army and th{' 11arines. 1 <lear, just Jook at· tlw weather we have had.''
which were attached to the Army. Two-thfrcls or thrse
deaths occurred overseas. .Almost exactly one-half of
A Kanr-;as City man l'<'t•<'ntl~· wrote lo a la W)'/"'
these losses were from disease. I.f the comparison be- anothe1· town of the Statl asking for inforin~1tio1J. to
tween dil'lease and battle 1osses is lin1ited to th<' expe<li- ing the standin!! of a pt rson therr who owe<l th<>
tionary Forces, battle losses appear more than twice as sas City iudividnal a 1·onsic.lerable snrn of money f
large· ru.. 4):e-..aths from disease.
Iong time. "'~hat p1·opN·ty- ha:,; he that J 1·oul<l
1
This ls the first wm· in which tlw Fnitrcl Btates hns \ tad1 ·! '' was one of the questions askPd. Tl1c law_v
been engaged ihat showed a lower dea1 h rate ft•om 1·eply was to the poi11t. · "l'h<' person to whnn1 yon
disease than :from battle. Tn the diagrams slwwiu!.(' a l for." he ,1roh'. "dird a _\'ea1· ag·n. UP has l<'t't 1101h
. comparison of disl'asP :md batile deaths, the fig-m'es sul:ijec>t to attachmrnt exet.>pt a willow.''
used are the number nf deaths caeh ypa,· amou~ Paeh
:-ltandish- \\'hat 's that'/ YlHl su,v ~-on \\'t•1·e :itla•
1,000 troops. ln p1·eYiom1 wars nnsanita1·~· 1•omlitionA h)· highwaymen on the wu,,· ht>t·1•? \"Vintlt1·01 11'
..at camps_and th.o ravagc,s of epi<lt•nmit' c1isl'ase haYP 1·r- 1au<l rohhed of every c-ent. aft1•1· lwiug lwc1ku iust:>11
:,mlted in dise•nse deaths far in rxeess of the number Hlandish - flonest t·itizens Oll!!ht to i.ro armed
killed on the hattlefield. The th•ath rate from disease throp<'- 1 was armed. Ntan<lish 'l'hPn wh~· 1lid11 't
ill' tJie Mexican war was 110 per· y1•ar in ead.1 1,000 men: Ishoot? "\Vinthrope- l was; afraid SlHJ1<> of tht• high
.,i tlie Civil War was reduced to fi:i: in the Spanish- 1ml'n might lrn unnatrn·ali:wd r1•si<lc11t:,, aud I did
_\.merican War to 26; wliile 1.ht' 1·ate of the Bxpedi- "ant to risk plunging mJ uelovecl country into a
tionary Forc~s in this war was oulr 19.
1eign wa.1•,
O
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
WED JX rXDL\N F ASIIION
u

•

.

•

J

.

al ~nP of t~1e most umque weddm~ e~remom~s performIll Balt1more, ~Id .. was that ~f l\l1ss E;ehn<: Carro~l
,rnou, dauJ?hter of the late Edmund Himon of this
1t.v, 1md ,Janwc; De Lancey Verplanrk of li'ishkill, X Y.,
·hieh was held at \Valbrok. The ceremony was held
tPr the marriag-e custom of the NaYajo Indians, with
The
; (1 bride nud britll'g-room eating cornmeal mush.
·•~uliar Indian (•ustom !:iignifies that the bride and
: 1d<>g-room shall b<> toKethl'l' wlwnevcr th<>y eat throng1t their liYes. 'l'h<' mush atin1? prec<'<led the ceret1011,\, in which th<> l 'nitari1m nrnrriag1• ritnal was used.
!!'o :.\lr. Ycrplanck visitl'd a reservation
e•mt• months n_
, th<> . ·an1,jo Jndians ancl lw hc,~nme intPl'C'sted iu the
: rnt marriag<' formula thPy observe. Only a few
·.. ]l(ts of the t• ouplL• wen• pres<'ut.
0

go the hind leg and quick as a flash fastened his iron
grip upon the bear's jaw. 'I'he bear was taken by sUl'~
prise and roared lustily wit~ pain a_nc~ rage. !he turtle
pnshed on and dragging his lmw_illmg captive along.
'J'he bear saw his dan.,.er and felt it, too, for they were
so near the water's edge that the w·aves were splashing
on them.
The bl'ar continued to struggle ferociously, but his
strcn,.,th soon beuan to fail, for the turtle dragged him
deepe";. and deep:r. Fighting with his dead half tlte
time under water so exhausted the bear that presently
he- bc"'an to .,.urgle. That moment ·was fatal. 'l'he log"'erhe~d mar~hed off into the sea "·ith his enemy and
the last SN'n of the bear was the feeble kic4cing of his
hind leg-~. Scxt rlny hi,; hotly was washed ashore, cut
into a dozPn pieces.
SNAKE AND VUL'rURE

TGRTU~ T .\CKLES BEAR

A member of an international commission whic'11 was

nrnkinA" a sl{rve,v aloni.: the bounda~y line betwee:u th:

''hile bears are certainly dreaded antagonists, they Fnited Atates and .Mexico tells of a fight between a Cahn,·" hPL' ll known to g·ct thl' worst of it when out of fornia vulture and a rattlesnake that he witnessed while
i, · l' clement. (;nrious antl unoqual eombat<i occur exploring- the Cocopah :Mountains of Lower California..
It was early morning. The big bird had seized ~be
-n ht>asts of prey attack _creatures und?r ~rnmmal
behind the head and was struggling upward with
snake
to
likely
1s
case
a
such
m
pursuer
The
·c:111nstan1•rs.
ur more risk than the pursued, a fact that was its writhino- deadly · burden. 'l'he imake 's captQl'
-;1 rated in a novel encol.lnter in a harbor of Florida seemed awa;; that its victim was dang<>rous. 'l'he burden was heavv as the reptile was nearly five feet in
'l\\·er•n a brar and a turtle.
;. 'jtL• ~
.1
·'
[!'he crew of a s~hoone1· while ashor_e heard a strange I length.
'l'he ,.,rip of the bird on the snake's body was not
11m_s iilll-1 , puslun~ nr·otmll a turn m the be_ach, sa~r
'fhe snake seemed to be squirming from
11~-p logl-(erhead turtle in deadly combat w1th a big of the best.
its captor's talons, at least sufficiently to enable it to
k IH'ar.
1·urn thr men's position it seemed th~t the bear had I strike. It<i triangular head was seen to recoil and dart
ml!' upon the turtlP as it was retreating toward the at the mass of feathers.
It did this once or twice and with a shriek the vulcr and hail tri(•<l to overturn it. Iu some way the
had fitepprd in front o! the tnrtle wh~c~, tl~rusting ture dropped its prey. •lhe bird was probably two
!wad out, had quiekly se1ze<l one o.f bruin s hmd legs hundred feet or so above the observers. 'I'he astonished
man was then treated to a spectacle seldom seen. Few
.
lH•lll it.
• 1 this the hear roared loudly, pawed furiously at birds but a vulture could accomplish such a feat
'l'he instant the snake escaped from the bird's
m·tle'!i bac-k ·ahd ttied to forel' it over. 'I'he turtle,
stcd " 'ith all its strcugth and weight. He settled clutches it dr.opped earthward like a shot. And like a
·n l'IOsl' to the ground whenever the bea1: made an shot the bird dropped after it, catching it in midair with
rn, effort. 'l'hen, as the bear would relax its efforts, a grip that caused death. At any rate, the snake ceased
turtl<> would sudden[~ star~ up and endeavor to gl;t to wriggle, and the vulture soared away to a mountain
· r to the water, keepmg lus firm hold on the bear s peak to devour its hard earned meal. That the snake
did not bite the vulture and cause its death can only
•it all 1he while:
b'inally. _by a sudden push am~ a powerful muscular be explained by the fact that the thic~ fea!hers -pro·ort of lns head and paws, brurn managed to get the bably protected the flesh from the reptile's ).angs.
~______
rtlc half set, one side being raised a foot or two.
riming his advantage, he seized one of the turtle's
~ flippers in bis jaws, and the snap that f~llowe_d
l\TEW ELECTRIC BULBS
1owed that the bear felt that things were commg ]us
'l'here has been recently introduced n new form Qf
·1 '
'ii~ continued to ehew the flipper and endeavor to electric bulb which possesses marked advantages over
•rthrow the turtle. But his antagonist worked the usual bulb in fixtures where no special shade or othet'
·omll and finally A'Ot in a stroke with its sharp claw protection is afforded for the eyes. The outstanding
t had!~• ripped the bear's underside. T~is i~uriated characteristic of this lamp is the pleasing softness of its
heal' to such an rxtent that he let go l11s grip on the light. 'l'he large volume of light which the small .filan nncl, rNlchini?; hie; head clown, tried to reach an? ment emits is diffused to the point where the bulb it•
hi.- hind leg. Herein he committed a terrible tacti- self appears luminous. The white bulb-it is milky
error and th<> l'nrag-rd loggrrheacl quickly improved white in appearance-is made in the 50-watt size, and,
notwithstanding the low brightness of the bulb, supopportunity thus nfl'~H'ded him.
mQ1·e light than th_e 5Q-wa t eliar-gl~ bulla.
l~t
plies
turlle
the
reach
within
the bear'::; nose came

I

I
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A FEW GOOD ITEMS ·
THE WOODEN HEEL L TDUS'l'RY

It must be made> so that its edge surface is nlrnol
smooth and flush with the eoverin1?. 'l'his is clo
the trimming machine, and then the ed1?e of the l<•
is colored as leather edge commonly are, us
either red, leather colored or black.
The heel next proceeds to a buffer on whi<'l
bottom of the leather is smoothed and polisht•1l.
it mlly be colored artificially, or if it is not to be n
the bottom of the leather may be finished with a \
finish. 'l'he finish, whatever it mny be, is mndP to
accordance with the finish of tht> sole or the sh
whieh it is to ~o. and with foe final finishing o
leather the l1eel is completed.
'l'hron~h the latter process the heel has been ha
with its eoverin'-! on and this may be of smne <ld
material or eolor. 80 now they are inspectPrl
fin a 11? packed in cartons, a do:-:en pnirs u1' he<•ls ~
box, an<l are rN1dy £or tho shoe manufactun•r.
It is stated that 25 pe1· cent. of the women\;
worn in this conntn· are now m,ldc with wooden
of which there are produced millions of pairs anm
1
- . • Y. IlE[L\I

The word shoes naturally brings to mind leather, but
there are made nowadays great numbers of women's
slippers, pumps and sbot>s designed for house and for
dress wear that are made with upper& of silk, satin,
velvet and cloth, as well ns of kid, calf and fine leathers
and which have woodt>n heels.
These wooden heels cost less to mnke than leather
heels, but they are pnt on the finest as well a<; the less
ex.pensive shoes because ther are lighter than leather
heels of the same size, lH'cause in the tall, slender shapes,
ancl especially in the high, narrow necked French heels,
the_\ stand up better under weight, and because, bein~
rigid, the covering on them remains smooth and perfect.
'l'hese wooden heels are made of hard maple. First
a block is grooved, put in a machine that cuts in that
part 0£ it that faces the sole of the shoe under the instep, the little incnl'Ying sweep that i_:tives the heel grace
there, and then the block goes into a moulding machine
that cuts it into heel shape.
'l'he knives in this machine work rapidly and smoothly, and Ml tht> heel comes out it may seem pt>rfcctly
smooth and finished and ready to be covered, as it is if
A WONDERFUL RIVER
the matPrial to be nsed in the covering is comparatiYely thick, bnt if the heel has an extension in front I '!'he world is less familiar with the Snake
nndrr the instep it g-oes to H scouring machine to be Idnho than with any oth<>r river of import.unc•t•
finished on that extending pnrt, and if it is to be covered l nitecl States, and yet it is our s(•vPhth largest
with silk or satin, very thin 1m1terial, the entire heel more than 1,000 mill's long. It is one of the mo~·
is polishnl ott a buffer to a perfect idlk,v smoothness. dcrfnl and impref!sive waterwa.vs in the world.
Tlw heel is bored nnd plnggecl to ret'nfore" and few who 111.we triPd to follow its winding conrst> tlstrengthen it, and then, finislwd in the wood, is rendy ·wild and forbidding extents of lava 11late1rns,
wonder that so little is known of it, for no r;
to be covered.
'Many materials are used in covcrin~ wooden heels, traverse the lifelt>ss desert that borders it, and
and tl1ey may be used in almost endless variety of for bundrods of miles 11t a strc>tch, da1·e ply ii.
colors or shades. Some shoe ~nau11f~1ctnrer11 huy _the It is navi~able for only 100 miles from its j
wooden heels and cover them m their own factor1~s; with the Colnmhia to the Idql10 . houndary, and
some have wooden heel manufacturers cov<>1· nnd fimsh eral isolated sections of the interior. !<'or the
the heels completely, sending the covering_ n_rnterials, part of its course it tlows through old and mag
cut or not cut, as the ease ma)• be, and reee1v111g from canyons of its own making, through desolate> an,
them lwels ready to go on the shoe. And wooden l1eels wastos, the result of vomiting craters and of
are <>ommonly made to order, for they are req nired of siom1 of the ea1·th.
many siz<'s and of many shapes, with the fashions always changing.
NEW THINGS
The coverings are cut out by hand, thong-h they are
England have been cxreri1
in
railways
Street
be
must
cover
each
bnt
knife cut, many at a time,
stretched or glu<1d to each heel by hand. '!'hen there with a compound rail, the worn portion of wh
is glued into the groove of the heel, completely covering be renewed without interfering with the roadh1:
lhnt surface, a piece of split leather of precisely the
A l\Iontana man has invented a chicken
color and also of the same, ityle of finish as that of the
bottom of the shoe, whie} the g-roove faces, anrl now equipped with apparatus that drops a spot of co
there is nailed to the bottom of the heel a thickness of matter on a hen's back to show when she has I
leather like a layer on any heel. The :eather protects egg.
the wood from wear, kills the ~,und that the wood
An institution has been established in Engl,
would otherwise make in walking and als9 protects
which women nurses are 1?iven three-year courses
the lower edge.
The trim little semicircles of tiny brass nails that are care of dogs and other animal pets.
~ n in the heels are really ·pieces of brass wire, secAccording to a European scientist, iinoit•nm
~ms from a coil of wire carried on a 1nnchine which
thrusts the end of the wire through the leather, and floor of a room kills bacteria that may be bro
into the wood. It then cuts off the wire and drives the on shoes with the linseed oil it contains.
next nail in the same manner, and so around.
Triangular writing desks that fit a corner of
From this the heel goes to a trimming machine. 'l'he
leather may project a trifle beyond the heel's c·overing. have been designed for re~ideuccs.
0
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Throw tl)ff the
Shackles al Weight ;:;

~

~
~

-~
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YOU- Mr. Stout Man t YOU- Mrs. or Miss
Stout Woman t Those shackles of unhealthy, over•
burdening OBESITY, may be shaken off. Indeed, you
ma)' gradually, gently and delightfully become slender
and slip out of Obesity's galling chains. No more
need you be the subject of smiles-behind your back.
No longer need you be bothered by that mental apathy
that is sometimes rudely called "fat-headedness.'' No
more need you have the apprehension that your life is

being - shortened ten to thirty years beoa:u,e you are
in the thraldom or excessive fat. Start now to reduce
by the wonderfulJy efficacious Korcin system, one
clement of which is OIL OF KOREIN, a hal'mle11,
/
reliable, medically endorsed formula.

AN EASY WAY TO REDUCE

WHY NOT BECOME SLENDER?

No stal'\'inl proceu for you. Bat all vou need.
No strenuous exerciainl(. No salts or otber aucb
purgatives. No calomel, thyroid or other dra5tic
No loss of time. A pleasant method o1
druc ■•
personal, or home ~elf-treatment easy to follow
tnd inexr,enaive. Adopt the internationally popular
Korein ayatem of which a component is

To lengthen your life; to lossea tho dancen of
1un1troke, apoplny or other prottrttl<ms; to
leuen your risk ot patumonia tnd numerous other
ailment,; to give your heart a chance to beeomo
strong; to improve the condition of yopr st11mach
and nerves: to obtain • sum perfect litur and
r9-J vivacity-foll"w the Korein 5y1tern,
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Oil ofl{t11,~in
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For Men and Women

~
~

~

BECOME SLENDER AND STAY SO

;;;;
__

You may obtain Oil of K1>reln (in tabulea for e11,y use) at the drug store. Or, if
tbie druggid hasn't it in 1tock he will obtain Rit. ~rbaend $1 to dKoreia Ch omp:my for
emit y money-or er, cas or 1t11mp,.
a box; wlll oome to you in plain wrapper.

,..:;;

BOOK SENT FREE
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$100 GUARANTEE
So positive ere we of the efficacy of tbe

Koreln system tbet we supply it under a $100

CASH GUARANTEE which means that we will
refund every cent of your money if you follow the
ijimple direction, that come with each box of Oil c,f
Korein. Toll your acquaintances about this I

Our boo k I et, " Reduee
Weight Happily," tells more
about the remarkable Korein
lt will be mailed
system.
free (in plain wrapper) oo
request.
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Men Baell From WaJt·-;
MenWho W4nf More Money~

Aitention!

Soltllers and their frlefld ■ buy
our Sold World War V•t•r■ n But•
1
•nd addreH

°.r:sf::nlf;.~ur name

and we wlll und ten of th•m, chueea
pre~ld. Wben 1ou have aold th•m

Ir.'~
:!l~:-~ii1 er~.~1:f.1~.!~
1•1 u a reward. abaDlut.ly free,'post~

paid, the handsome wacch pictured:
•1" • bnotifol fob.

All:,bod;y should be proud to own such a
watch. lt has a handS<>me nickled standard
size case, /aas figures tliat )'O U can rec 011 the
darJ,est ,iig!,t an d is stem-wind and stem set.
.Remember-send no money whatever a•
we trust you with the gold \Vorld War
Veteran Buttons. Y ou will never earn a
watch like this so casil:,. Get busy while
this offer lasts.

MAY~ MALONE _

29 E.

~!\-104 ,

Surtt Ltek.t anrl Nock Chain, Pen•
dHt aDd Ntck Chain. lmlt&tion Wrlat
Watah with SIik Ribbon Braulel &Dd
theae FOUR loHIY Rin11. ALL Giyeq
FREE to anyone 1ollinc only to or our

lladi ■ on

Slr-Nt,
Chle110, 111.

latnt Jewelry Nonlties at t 5a a card.
H, D. Dato 1111. Co .• Providence, R. I.

L-ITTLE ADS

Writ,r to Riker & Ki11t, Adriertising Offices, 118 East 28th Street, New York City,
or 8 $outh Wabash Ar1e11ue, Chicago, for particulars about adriertising in this magazine.

AIDS TO EFFICIENCY

COINS AND STAMPS

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We re,lse poems,
write mwto and &Uar&ntee to secure pubUcatlon. Submit poems on any 1ubJect. Broadway Studios. 16~.
li'ltzrerald Bulldlnr. New York.

STAMPS, 50 VARIETIES. Tr&niTa&I, Brazil, Peru,
Cuba, l'lferlco, etc., and. Album 10 C'U. 1 ,000 mlJ:ed
40 cu. 60 dllr,rent U. s. 25 ctl. 1.000 hlllr•• 10 cu.
List free.
I bUJ> stamps.
C. Sterman. 5937 Cot•
Rrllllante, St. Louis. Mo.
AGENTS
105 mixed, Incl. Cblna, et.c., 2 <Ls. ; Album
PDWERENE IS EQUAL TO GASOLINE at 5 ctll. a STAMPS:
(500 plctur,.,, 8 cts. Bullard . No. 20. Sta. A, Boston
pllon.
Salesmen and aaents wante<l.
ExelualYe
territoey rranted. Powuene ia &UaranteeU to be bumCORRESPONDENCE TUITION
leu to remoT& and pretent carbon. doubUo.e the Ufa
of an easollne moton.
reoaira. addlna: 1cap, MOVIE ACTING Home Study Course ; ..nd tor Prof.
speed aod J)OWer. An &mount equal to 20 1:alloD.1 ot
Colgne's ereat book; $1.00. Studio, 47 W. 42d St .•
ruoline will be sent to any address Jn the U. S. , Now York Cit,,.
~~~osR);.'!~~'!i/o• $1. W. Porter Barnes, D•Pt. 10.

••rinc

TOY BALLOONS, AIRSHIPS. )1ako bii vroQts su1>•
ply1nr dealef'll, peddlers, falls. Samples and prices
SO cts., JJOStpald. Alk for our special S1 assortment.
••1. Pressner, 20 East 17th St., New York.
FRECKLES POSITIVELY REMOVED, leavtng skln
b•auutul. \'euus de Mllo J.'reckl• L'ream 6j cts ..
PDlltJ)Ald.
A&ents wanted.
Leallet free.
Absolutely
ruaranteed. Milo Laboratories. San Antonio, Texas.
HIGH STRIKERS earn S2~ to $100 a day aL fairs,
resorts. l)Ublto squares, e,erywhere.
All pro:fl.t.
\Vrlt1 tor oatalor. .ldoore Bros., D•PL BK.. La1><or,
Wch.
AGENTS. make bl1 1>rotlt sellln& our oxtracts, perfumu. -cold cream1. facs powJers. 1vlce., medic-inM,
etc. ; bell.ltlful W&h.-rrade line; e:r:cb.aive t<'rr1tory:
1ample soap rr~e.
Lacustan Co., DepL 259, SL
Louis. Mo.
lELL BESCO MALT AND HOPS for bome use. Enrybody bu,s, Bl& sales. Bl& money. Die proposition.
?.~~~~ jf[ly· DepL K, Beard1lel' Specialty Co .. Bock

FOR THE HEALTH

GRUBE'S WITCH HAZEL BULLETS !or plies. contain
\Vltch Hazel, Bellad, Nut Gall, Golden Seal, S tram.
Iethyol: usually suJden relief. At drue litores or parl'el
post, 25 ctl., coin. Excelslor Cbem!caJ Co., 4504 Cottaae Grove A Ye. , Chicago.
•
GEO. REYNOLDS. who we1ched 240 lbs., Wl&ll cumberaome, &!Una: and uncomtortable, redut'ed hl.!I weleht
to 176 lbs. at rate of ontt puunU daily b1 wlnc Oil of
Koreln. Obtainable at busy dru& atores eTerywhera 1n

poria, K &Il'J&S.

SIXTH ANO_S_E_V_E_N_T_H_B_O_O_K_S_O_F_M__O_S_E_s___E_a_~-u-.-Q
secrets, l:Uac:k art. othE'r ratt1 book:i, t.:M-talo.a: t1ee.
Star Book Co., RKl, Camden, N. J.
__
GET MARRIED. Ilest matrlmonla1 magaz1n• pubJIJhe..1
Mailed free. Amer1("an Distributor. Blalrsnllti, Pa.:._
LONELY MAIDEN. 26, woulct marry. Wrlla for i,lcturi,
Box 150K, Syracu-:~. N , 1'
MARRY; MANY RICH. i'aru,·ulars for stamp. M.r~
Morrison. 3053 \V. Holden St. . Se1ttle, \\'ash.
If- YOU WISH a vreLtY and ~,ealthy wlfo. wrlte m1
enclosin&' & stamped ennlope and I wUI auswe=r•
Lillian Sproul. Srntion II . C'levelaml. 0.
NAMES, ADDRESSES, DESCRIPTIONS of l•dl,s d.slring marr1ae-e; sent. sealed :!0 cts. StlcL t ~lub, fl..
Toveka, Kan.

SCIENTIFIC

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
JOO LETTERHEADS aad 100 ENVELOPES for a dollar
bill. Liberty Press, 1102 Barry Ave., Chjcaro. Ill. SCHEMER MAGAZINE, Alllance, Ohio, print., w!nnlnJ
acbemes every month. so he-lps 1ub1cr1ber!. make mur•
RABBIT HOUNDS. foxhounds. coon, opouom. 1kunk,
squl.rrel. docs. setten, pointers.
Browns Kennels, money; 32 paces; 1e~ for youl"fflf; trial t months. !!l
cts. ; r.opy. 10 ct.I.

York, Pa.

SILK REMNANTS. Largest packar.. yet offered. Square
PICTURES, snappy cir! photos. Just tl1e thlnir tor
o! •tamped satin free w!tb
1>ack&1:e. 12 cts.
that Den or Clubroom, or for your vrt,ate collecUon. Mtcn, A1ent'Y, Portland , Me.
i~l!"s~~·~~~~fe~~t~cenu. G!rk-Carey Co. ,
HELP
ANTED
REAL PHOTOS, Artists" Model.,. Bathing Olrla. •I.e. LADIES WANTED, and MEN, loo, to adilress envelSamples, prlctt 11st. 20 eta, Select Club, K ., Bo:i;
ope.a and mall advert1B!n.& matter at, home tor large
160. Topeka , Kan.
maU order firms, spare or whole time.
Can roake
ORIENTAL DANCER: •h• doe, real Salome w!ule, SlO to $35 wkly. No capital or enerlence required.
~tAled 25 cts. Ilamllton Mtx•• Barnes rtty, Iewa.
:~~k ;;~~~~1
se1~~
c1
postare,
BATHING GIRL PICTURES 12 ct,. : sl.xteen ,arie-Ues WANTED-· StorJe!I, articles, l)Oems for new roaeazine.
$1 ~ rofundffi tf displeased. Roseteaf Club, St. Lou1!1, Mo.
We pay on aoceptance. Typed or handwritten MSS.
REAL PHOTOGRAPHS, sure to please. Send ~5 ctl. acc•rt.ahla. Send MS. to Wom•n's Natlonal Ma,azlne,
Hamilton f'ompany, Barne, City, Iowa.
Df'!'t 941
Wuhir,~o'1 . r, _ r.
~Q REAL CLASSY girl Jlhotos tro1D life an1..l catalo.e MEN wan reJ
fo r dt- tP (• thf' ,rork.
\\.rite J. Oanor.
10 <' ts. Arrow PubltsQin~ f'o,. Syrac-use, N , T.
frJr,..., ., .. T' ~ r.ovt n,,t,..,.,.,. n ,.,,... f11P, Ill.
AUTO
sEcn.:T S £R "•r.o: t·'• E~~ ......
,.,o DETECTIVES
FORDS ST.ART £AS~ IN cot 1 WEr\TJ.IC'"
T"t·111
11 rr• in dc:ua nrl.
l Hlj 1,;,. , n, o,,,
Tr ... , 1 rvt"rYrun Sfi mlles pe• £&11on un C'tt••upr:,,\ ,1Rso1hl"' or h.tlf ,,,1 .. ,.,.
i,•,.~, .i,, ,, n - • ,,·,,·k
L:•n •· :1 thf1 prote-"o1lo 1 by
1:ei-011ene. U!'ln c 0 11r 19:rn Nn·b ,,.,.,or!':. l ,l1·r,•1t.i .. 1 1:,;tn r
\.,..., •.,{" ,1wh-,
n-,111,,11! tr:; f•• P
.4mr-rl"'an ~t"hool of
1
for 111 1notol'll; ran ti•t,.,,1, 1hPm \'Oi l' ci•l t
1t1-. , .... ,.,.,,..,,r.,,,. H• ,,, '-! 1)1>fr , ~ vi: •,
-.ofit! to l.(l'nts; money hac-i.- -vw~rP. ntPt' ' ::11 r111•·~· j rln'
Ef£.
£1=--t~iTv~f .- fJr•· u•111~'.(,-;, f, ,.. ui·~u- a,:·1 ~~-1
o\..lr F rlct in'l r .. .,.1J11 rl"tor (' ,,, 1 7' '\f .. 111'11 ,, i..::r
''Li••t,'l ,,
fnr "1l•r•ri->t ,.,,.,~, ,., ... 1:n., iq ,·,,•i-• ,,, .. ,,.,..,.,.
\\'ritt" {
T
BUSINESS OPl>QRTUNJTJES ·- ..'·'l 11 •·. •~:.: !'~
"_•t_
v_ 'l_o_._ __
MILLIONS a rf' ~Hff' C'Tln~ \dt~1 n11•"'11 m., ti m . Mn.;" 1n,.
MUS' CAt.

•••'Y

w

2{_

';ub:e~lnif~x

~It~~: ~- {:er

-r-.

,t., ,~s

PERSONAL
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG \Vd re,lse JJOOID9,
wnu, mus1c anc1 cuarantt-e to secure vubhcauon. :sub ...
tn.lt I>Oeffll on •DY IUbJeCt.
llrO&IJWIJ 8tudJ.oJ, 18~C.
Fitzgerald llutlama:. l\ew 1-·ork
MARRY FOR WEALTH an.i happm,.• •n,. Gu1um1
Star wilt show )'OU th& way. Ma1J~o frf'e am.1 1u1led.
D. E. Austin, Drawer 712. Ph1Jldt'HH11R, Pa.
MARRY RICH, hundrt'ds an:uoll:i, uescripuou l.ltt tnut,
saustacUon .rua.rantf'cU. Se1e1.'l CJub. VeDt A. b:na.--

America.
LIFE STORY In tho otaN. !!•ud birth dato aml
HERB DOCTOR RECIPE BOOK 10 cu. Worth $$. YOUR
dime !or trial readlng. }-;dily, 840 1:as1 ~~U,, Cblc..,u,
'l'each6 how to make medicines from herb~ for all
dlseases. Over 250 receipts and herb eeerets. lDcliaaa U. 8. A .• ,4partment i3.
Herb Gardena, Dept. 5M, Hammond, lnll.
SPIRITISM-WHENCE? Biblical secret. Hundred P•r•s.
~~enu. Joseph Grete. Ed'!_c__ator. JJarkH, S. D&t.

ART AND DEN PICTURES

f:~

PATENTS
PATENTS. trade marks. copyrf&hts Wrlto for lntouon. L. G. Grossman. V1C'lor Bid;., Wasb101ton. D 0.

"$10,000 FOR MSS. SLIPS," book and 10 ror.lJ.•W
cards, 85 ctl. Sell for 1:; clll. each, keep $1. Cook
Publlsher, Rockport. Ind.
lCRAP PERCENTAGE EXPOSED anct sample o! marki.
card,. hoth 2::i ct.,, kt \Valdon, Oaks. N. Y.
MAGIC DRAWING BOOK. 10 pretty rards an<l bl
mall, 10 eta. Durso. Dept. 39. 25 Mulberry. ~- Y
City.
MYSTERIOUS BALLSHAM answor, your JOTO ~urs•
tions 25 cts., refunded 11 dlssat.lsfled.
Ro•eloal
('Jub, St. Louis. Mo.
·
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We refl•• poems,
write music and guarantee to secure pubUcatlon, Rub•
mlt wems on any subject. Broadway Stud1os. lt.i~C,
Fitz,erald Building. Ne,v York.
KODAKERS: How would :J'OU like to get a 9xll enlar,ement ot your be1:t neaati,e ftte? nrop us & card
rtcht now asking about tt. Fllms de,eloped at 10 ('t,.
per roll. prints 3 cu., 4 and 5 et,. earh. Satlsfaetion
guaranteed.
Ford'1 Foto Studio, EllensbUT'f, \Va11Jh.

BOYS: 20 lat•st Hot Air Cards with ble bunch oC
magazlne1, printed mattf'r unt you for 13 <'ta.. cot•
ryr stamps. Empire Supply Compalll', 24 Norri• An ..
Pawturktt. R. I.
TOB~CCO or Snuff Habit cured or no pay. $! Ir
cnrrd . R,medy sent on trial. Superb& Co., l'C,
Ha.Wrnore Md.
WRITt:: T HE" wo no~ roR A f;.ONG. ,,.. ,. ,,."" 1 ' " 1,, u,i
GEHU'NE
INOIAN BASKETS-Wholesale and retail
,.. ,,'lr11r1u--e , ,i1U-:ll1!'~ :;lf'(•f"'v +:in •••.
~uh mi• 111'"11,l •J u
Cat11luin1P. Gl1he.m. Hbthl&nti ~prtn,cs, ("al.
n-.t rtn1 l;: m. J..r,o or nm :,11Jf,•;•t. (' h~•trr 1\-fn'il'" C,,. ' .;.! U
c.: ' '~i,.hif!an .~,.. Q.,,lt,• 2 HI ('hl tot,111) . lll.
STAMMERING
W f~'TE A SONC I ,nTt>. 1\foihtr, Home. f'hihth no·I
J1atriotic or anv ftubject.
I rompose musl " n.• •rl ST-STU-T-T-TERING and .iammorlng cured at home.
irnarantefl publication.
f:lenrl words to-d11. Thomas
Instruct!•• booklet free.
Walter McDonaell, 11
Merlin. 293 Ue11per Blo,.k. f'ht"I®.
Potomac Bank Bldr . . W••hlngton. D. <'.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONO. We rni•e poems.
WANTED TO BUY
write music and ruarnntee to scc1.trP rmb 11rl!ltlon. ~ub ~
mH poems on any subfect. Broadway Studlos. 16'5C, WANTED TO BUY. Cottonwood tlmlM-r In brtk•• ot
J,~ft7,!f"E'rllld Bulldln~. New York.
100\£ and up; state dlltance from r.Jlroad and f•d
HAVE YOU SONG POEMS? T haft best prol)O"ltlon . ,,,.. ro, lo~lrinc. lnteratate Lwnbel CQ., Wrl1bt Bid&,,,

t,

::~"':.t..

portant d hwove rv of 1hE' n1""·
A t •f rh th at 1" 1••~11.
:!rives the mor;; t stu b horu <'II'-<• of H l1eul'13t 1i,1r. .1ffr1•'"·
"Ut of the svqtrm. P t"'oPlC' \Hite 11~ :inrl 'Aq Iii' fl"'" r.,,.,,
astoundPd at t he re~ult q,, "'qp pp1 "11:V ,)n 01u lrl· lne,•<11 .lu.:t
think of the monPv ~maki m: poqc; fhiJttl P'II. ltC'lJr'"·H·n t ,. t h "t-e1
wanted. $1.12 pound. pos ti1nid : l O uonrni <; ~:l. c1:1,res~-

r,ald . Rh,nmatlsm H erh ro .. Vent~. C'aHfornh..
BUSINESS AND TRADE SECRETS. Your chance to
make money. No Mtpltal needed. Send 25 cts. for

t ey 10 wealth.

W. E. ,lon~. Bexton. N.

n. ·

FREE THREE MONTHS to v.•t arqualnt,d . mine i)lvestments. Jlews. THE WESTI<.."1\:0, Ml:-IF.R, 2563 W.
17th A•• "O,nver. l'ol.
iiioiAf"i 5 cL~. (L~otn ). Yerv ii fAt'es tca., sawlck•~

'-· .at.aw,.._,_ w-i.r.

I

~

.!<." '~'

Jllw-Wbbolor. :OlOL 4114, Dier-.,. .Lra., C ~

j;IC,

r..-.

~
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Gel Rid
of That

FAT BELCHi~G

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Caused by

Sent on reqae!t, Ask for my "'pay-whenr"du<'ed" offer. My treatment has reduced

:~ ~~~~ci!!; !~oY~~e~ !a1!~r.d ~~:i:!~~i!
od. Let me sf'nd you proof at mv expense.
0

lewd-Stomach

Dr. R. NEWMAN. Licensed Physician.
State New York, 286 Fifth Av.,NewYork, De1k A-32G.

Let EATONIC, the wonderful modern ■tom•
ach remedy, irive you quick relief from di~gu1tinir belching, lood-repeatlna-, lndlcutlon,
blo11ted, gassy s'°mach, dyapep•ia, beanburn uud otberetomaeh mlserle1. The:, are all
caused by Acid.Stomach from ,vbicll about
nine people out ol ten suffer In one ,;,ay or
another. One ,nitea as follo,vs: "Be lore I
used EATON IO, I could not eat a bite with•
out belchln& It rlirbt up, &our and bitter. I
have not bad a bit of trouble eiDce the
l.irst tablet."
Mllllona are •lclim1 of Acid-SeomaM with•
out knowinr It. They are we11k and alllnc,
have poor dice1tl9n, bodlea Improperly noarlebed although tMy may eat beantly. Grne
disorders are llkell' to follow II an acid•
stomach is neglected. Olrrhoala of the liver,
Intestinal eon!l'eaticin, l'■etritla, catarrb of the

stomach-tbeBO are only a few ol the man:,
ailment& ol;.en caueed by Acid..5~
A sufferer from Catarrh ol tbe Stomach of
11 years' standing wri$e8: "I had catarrh or
the stomach for 11 10011 yean and I ne~n
found anything to do me an:, aood - juas

temporary reliel-untll I used .EATONIO. h
la a wonderful reme<ly and l do noc wane tu
be without it."
II 7011 nre nol feelfnr quite rlt:ht - Jack
enC'rg:, 110d enthuaiaam and don't know Juss
where to locate the trouble-tr:, F:ATONlO
and llee bow much better you will leel ID
enr:, way.
At all drug ■tores-a blc box for 50c llld
your money bacl< II you are nos ellltlAed,
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RHuce 10 t• CO IH. eoat~t,. No atantJur• .,.
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Or writ• for FRI•
Webrbt Happily,•• lo KerllNII Ce..
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HBALTH-REGAIN:iru

Become robui.t, active,
•heerful a.nd enthuidastic.
Shak(' oft the shacklos o.~ past. wnkness by tak.lnc N&.
808 Tablets. tho wonderful 48-h~r medicine. Ditterent
rrom anything you ever heard ot World"a record. $1
per box. Particulars and testimonl
Tree
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l'h" l,f1 c,f ,1 "'llll I pcndi,; upon the proi.?rcc;. of cro1,n, \ hie! . onrr or lat1 r I Nrtain to i np:-iir the n •
N1r <·) of ftn. hr,; 10n 1 : i. C'l hy th" al't vn of the
pl,, J\<' • "· rt high t1m1wr·it1.rc rll<i ,,r" .m·. The
m,n of 1 Pl to uh ( ..b h t. Thi'
,lUS" n t11
h 11 ,l
pon the• rdrn c of th
1lru r pnnd r n1 b! "!,Ill!' . , t.
prt 'Ill'" ,t P<mtr:wl , ·hich nct1on cau c minute crai>' ·
.A~ th , incrcas
that ~1·m· largn "111 , .,._. di cbnrg
,., vnJ £or more bot ga , and
ju IZ" th '. · form p
that t1 ml 10 ·r.,ar~P tlwm still further. The inner snrnd th hands brgm to
fuf'l th•1s bcrnllll' rotwhenel

OTES
of suspidon~ charnl'•l'r bnvin~ hrf'n f, und on l1i'l
son, .\s ( 'ollins had hern worktnl? ,.t , i r1011 f ir 1
th<'rt" is a 1mspicion that 1 he my&tt r,o,u, thud 1 1
~ilo drainage, wbil'h ii> Raid to produ,·1 H rn,..i, t',, o! 'J U
toxications sf'curcd hy takin~ no othl'r sp1nhw 1• 1qm

F'ar•nhands horc holrs at th bott,,m of

011<l&

tl

st a

fluid through doths and thcu b ttlf' it. It i
l111ve n pleasant flavor hut u a \ ul "kfok."
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MO-USE SAVES J.WRCU.,.\R

S01,t. 2i, a woundi'd ni•gro, no\\ under arr(';;t i'J♦
om<'<; so mlarg••d that it allows Cht roke!.' hospital, is believed to h tlw man wh , f
tor rnpe1. 'fhl' shell aoes uot then a('qmrc it trrt><1 thl' A. II. Woodard home at Fort Dodg,•, Ir
th,• cr,1
JnopL'r rotntl n, and it flic,ht bceomc- crratit·. .\11 at whom Woodard firl'd ont' night..
L,"• !I r rpt ·wall one>s u.rf' now <'Onstru<'tcd w1t11 linings "Toodard was awakened by t!IC' sound of somt o
in thr t ,h,, w hh b, "hl'n thl' bo1·t 1s "oru out, nre re in his room nnd saw a man starnli1w Dt.'ar the- foo
P1 n l md r,•plal'ed by n w ont 'l. 'rhr ('O!'it c,f relining thf' hed, 1-h· grabbed hi revol · r fr m un<} r he p
run i appr11 imatd)' :.m p♦>r c nt. of the c.ost of the low and fired at the intrudc>r.
The thief . tarted to run, with Woo.dard fter
pp r. to b • no lmut to the number of
un 'l h r
l1il
A rnou e J).robably saved the thief's life
H1tit• t. Ht a •1ui cnn be relined.
11 ~ ma,l urm us •d by the t nitf.'l Stat<• Arm) arc ard was following t he intruder a moll>! got in ,o
('o 'H rcJ. to bt• , orn out r fter 5 000 to 7 !JOO rounds iu the Woodurd kitchen. 'l'he noise led W o,.,dard
1,, · e n ("Pd. 'runll naval gun~ ean b/fired about lieve the('{' was another rol.,l.,11r in th l,it •hen
1.0\; I t'ru1 'l h fo-r,, they :m re ard d us ,mm out. •he itatcd long enou h so that th• man mad lu rn iuc!t na al fnlns are
t'1. I·• in h and f ur
L'lr
cl ·eJ to ha VP n l1fC', on On<' Jmmg, of from 150 1 ~) a new refrigeration prol'ts a L ,tJ •
L '" "tllocity uns, ·uch as ho\\ itZE'r cl, mis hl freeze u block of ice n foot thick '1!J.
hu. e Jn •<;poudrngly loLp:er l:H~ than
m ot the a e calibrl-, iJt•cnu e of the
m .. nt '11' thP owno
dr>\ elop and h •nee the lo \ ~r temperaof
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